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BODIES OF HIM MD GIRL.
Found Aiuid Wreckage Off Handkerchief Shoal.

important discovery of all was the stern
of tho ship’s boat with the word “Asia
of St.John’’ painted on it.
Photographs
also
of a man, woman and child were
picked up as well as some vessel’s stores.
It is thought that the Asia was working In from the seaward when she struck
the shoals and that she went to pieces in
the storm.
No bodies have come ashore,
but there may be some when the
wind
A heavy fog has
changes to off shore.
all
prevailed
day.
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torturing and disfiguring of itching,
burning, scaly skin and scalp ^humors is instantly relieved by a warm bath with Cuticura Soap, a single application of Cuticura
Most

(ointment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures, when all else fails.
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and Gone to Pieces

ly—All

on

Board

to

Supposed

Are

Have Been Lost.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., February 33.—
The tug K. V. McCauley arrived here today from Handkerchief Shoal, where she
barge
has been inspecting the wrecked

St. Michaels, February 22.—The British ship Aigburth, Capt. Jones, which WORK WILL BEGIN IN HAVANA
arrived here prior to February 20 for orHARBOR IN ABOUT A WEEK.
ders from Samarang has a heavy list to
port, which she reported she received
during a cyclone encountered on December 7, wherein she also had sails and
running rigging carried off. Mate Rich- Details of the Immense Undertaking—
ards was lost overboard and Seaman
Wreckers Loth to Express Their OpinMiller was drowned.
ions About Their Ability to. liaise the
REMAINS OB A WRECK.
Hull of the Battleship,
Highland Light, Mass., February 22.—
Rich
of
the
Capt.
Pamet river life saving
Washington, February 22.—The plans
station, reported that a schooner’s mast, of the
wrecking expedition for the relief
broken off at the cross trees, and a part
of a hatch combining, had c-omo ashore of the Maine were completed today after
near his station.
The ^wreckage appar- conferences between Secretary Long and
ently came from a vessel of about 100 the
representatives of the Merritt &
tons, and had not been long in the water.
A heavy fog has prevailed since Sun- Chapman company of^New York, and the
day with very high tides and a terrific Boston tow boat company. The compasea.
The surf was heaving the'cliffs for nies had
expected to begin work In Ha-

Excelsior, Captain O’Brien, reported that
when about five miles from the barge he
found the water covered with wreck of
every description, many pieces of whioh
a miles even at low water.
were recovered and two bodies, one

and the other a little girl about
MAINE SCHOONER SUNK.
twelve years old. As great quantities of
Salem, Mass., February 22.—The little
hemp and jute were floating near. Capt.
coasting schooner Millie Phillips, Captain
O’Brien came to the conclusion that the John Nutter of
Millbridge,||Me., was
wreckage was a part of the British ship struck and sunk by an unknown sohooner
ten
o’clook
Saturday night, four
Asia, bound to Boston from Mauita and about
man

h h «t

the

two

bodies

are

the

nnlv

two

mllna

naat

nf Uabavlc

1 c 1Qnrl

Thn

schooner was loaded with granite from
on
human remains of those who were
Rookport, Maine, to Cambridgeport,
When
the
from
the
Asia Mass. Captain Nutter and his brother
hoard.
wreckage
Nutter left the sinking vessel in
Edward
was re*
was discovered the tug’s speed
a small boat and landed on Baker’s island
luced as tho great mass of spars, rigging
about one o’olook Sunday morning. The
ind cargo proved somewhat of an obstruc- sohooner was built in Milbrldge twelve
soon
a
and
somewhat
tion to navigation,
years ago and registered forty-one tons
net.
She was owned by M. C. Wallaoe of
larger pleoe was sighted. On nearing it
Milbridge.
the two bodies were seen lashed to some
‘‘PERFECTLY AWFUL.”
of the rigging and with seme difficulty
February 22.— Snow all day
Mexico,
and
the
two
the tug was ran alongside
Sunday; rain Monday; Tuesday morning,
corpses were out away. When discovered
half snow falling.
the man’s arm was about the waist of the stormy, a half-rain,
little girl ns if protecting her from the Twelve horses, six on a hitob-up, have
fearful billows.
been over the roads in two of our districts
clothed and
The child was scantily
every day for a long while, and yet the
having on only a night dress and night roads are
perfectly awful.
slippers, which seemed to mdioate that
the ship must have struck the treacherous
STALLED.
ELECTRICS
shoals off Monomer during the
night
a
few
within
time and broken up
22.—The 7.30 car
February
Skowhegan,
minutes, go that the little girl had no over the Skowhegan and Norridgewook
from
snatched
she
time to dross, as
.was
her bunk and taken to the deck to meet electric railroad was stalled at Norridgewock Sunday evening and will have to
her death in the waves.
As both the bodies and papers were remain there until
the
road is again
landed at Woods Hole, Captain O’Brien
shovelled out.
could not give an aocojrate description of
;Street Commissioner Gilman had a
either the man or the girl. He said that
in the man’s pocket was a captain’s cer- large crew of men at work shovelling and
bearissued
at
N.
S.,
tificate,
Weymouth,
teams at work breaking out the streets in
There
ing the name of “John Cook.”
the village.
The country roads, especiala
was also found in the same

pocket

mate’s discharge, bearing the same name, ly the cross roads, are reported to be in
The worse conditiion than from
two years ago in New York.
any previous
and was
man was about 35 years of age
storm of the winter.
thought to have been the mate of the ship.
MORE SNOW THAN FOR YEARS.
Captain O’Brien also reported that there
Nantucket
was so much
wreckage in
Winthrop,
February 22.—The snow
is. extremely
Shoals that navigation
storm of the present week has been heavy.
Hazardous, especially at night.
The general impression is that there v.
AGENTS NOTfFIED.
more snow on au averagu in depth than
Boston, February 32.—Mr. Herbert Hall
>f the firm of John G. Hall & Co., of there has been for years.
was
,his city, the agent of tho Asia,
FARMINGTON GOT IT.
and
lotified

given

SALE IS OVER
But

have

we

a

few lots of

SIZES left which we are
once
to close out at

prices will

move

ODD

going
if

them.

Ladies’ Patent Leather Oxfords,
low leather heel, formerly $4.00. Now

$2.60.
Sizes AA, 2 1-2, 3.3 1-2, 4, 41-2 and 5 1-2.
Sizes A, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4. 4 1-2 and 5.
Sizes B, 2. 2 1-2. 4, 4 1-2 and 6 1-2.
Sizes C, 2, 2 1-2.3, 3 1-2, 4,51-2, C.61-2 and 7.

Ladies’ All Patent Leather Oxford,
Heel, formerly $5.00. Now
$2.70.
Loui Con.
Sizes A.

Sizes B.
sizes C,

1-2.-3, 3 1-2. 4, 5. 5 1-2 and 6.
3, 5. 5 1-2. G and 6 1-2.
2 1-2, 4 1-2, 5,5 1-2 and 6.

2

tonight

immediately placed

limself in communication with tho ownFarmington, February 22.—The snow
of St.
ers of the vessel,
Taylor Bros.,
continued today, thus completing
John, N. B., The vessel’s cargo of hemp storm
W. Peabody of the cessation of business throughout this
was consigned to Henry
3alem and conisted of about 8,724 bales. section. A
train and three engines left
This was to have been discharged at Conthis morning,
but are snowRangeley
that
Mr. Peabody said
stitution wharf.
The bound between Phillips & Readington.
the cargo was probably insured.
and
is
vessel was valued at $25,000
STREETS IN HORRIBLE SHAPE.
thought to be only partially covered by
insurance.
Augusta, February 22.—While Augusta
esoape the worst of the storm
her streets are in a horrible condition to22.—The
N.
St. John,
B., February
Electrics have made all trips toship Asia was built at Courtney, St. night.
John, N." B., in 1883 and was owned by day, with little delay, and the steam cars
Sho was were
Taylor Brothers of this city.
generally on time. Less snow seems
and substan1398 tons register and well
to have fallen here than in other parts of
for
here
has
been
built.
She
not
;ially
some years and nothing is known as to Maine, but it is so mixed with hail that
he names of her crew beyond
Captain the travel is difficult. At midnight a fine
Dakin.
rain is falling.
THE REPORT CONFIRMED.
THE WEATHER.
Chatham, Mass., February 22.—From

cEvmt &
539 Congress St.

mcdowell,
Brown Block.
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MANDOLINS.
We have just received and have on inspecat our store an invoice of the famous
tion
&
MAYER MANDOLINS
GRAURHNEK
which are conceded to be superior to all others.

HI.

& SONS
ST E INTUIT
CO.,
Sole New England Representatives,
517 CONGRESS ST.

T. C. McGolldbic, Mgr.
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Forest City Dye nouse and
O Steam Carpet, Cleansing Works
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13 PREBLE

ST., OPP. PREBLE HOUSE,
fblttf

Hr Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

Cl
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lid More

Washington, February 22.—Maine,
New Hampshire and Vermont:
Kain,

ariVM

and then after all her trouble
she brought the work to us to
have it done over and done right.
_

fnimnnco

it is believed
which came ashore today,
;hat the British ship Asia was wrecked
Great Round
>u the
Handkerchief or
ihoals, during the gale of the past two
Much ot the wreckage was of a
lays.
ight character and included part of a
ieck house, evidently from a big foreign
vessel, also broken yards, but the most

The mess that lady made trying to do “HOME DYEING.”
She stained her hands, splashed
her face and clothes, lost her
temper, nearly spoiled her goods,

FACTS.

nn

seems to

JOHN.

ASIA BUILT AT ST.

variable winds.
Massachusetts and
Connecticut: Threatening weather; variable winds.
for
Boston, February 22.—Forecast

Cd Less

Boston

is it every sarsaparilla
which tries to sell itself, ranges
itself against Ayer’s a3 the standard ? Why is it that all have to
offer extra inducements
bigger
bottles, fancy wrappers, cheaper
price—anything, everything, but
the one inducement of quality ?

Why

HAVE CREPT

IN WITH MOTHER.”

last Words of Miss YVillnrd asShe >'eared
Gates of Death.

Churchville, N.

Y.,

Funeral services
over
Miss Frances Willard were held in this
village at 11 o’clock today." The special
train conveying the remains and the
officers of tne national organization, arrived at 10 o’clock and tho body was
taken to
the Congregational church.
Tho procession through the village was
very large and passed the cottage on
Main streetjwhere Miss Willard was born.
The services were of a simple character and svere conducted by Rev. J. Henwas offered by Rev. C.
derson. Prayor
H. Call, pastor of the
M. K. church.
Brief addresses were made by Rev. Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henderson
Barker, natiotal
treasurer of the W. C. T. U., who told
of Miss Willard's dying words, how she
exclaimed when near the gates of death:
“How sweet it is to bo with God; I have
crept in with mother.”
Just
before Miss Willard’s death she
sent a loving message to^three
women
who had most actively opposed her.
At the close of the service the body was
taken at once to tho Central depot where
a special train
was
waiting to carry tho
funeral party to Chicago.

Sarsaparilla

has

never

been

equaled by

any

cheap imitation of it, and quality
tells, just as blood tells.
It Is the Standard.
“I have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for more
than twenty-five years, and have never
heard anything but words of praise from
my customers ; not a

Bingle complaint

has
A preparation must
ever reached me.
possess great merit to maintain such a reputation. I believe your sarsaparilla to be
the best blood purifier that has ever been
introduced to the general public. I often
hear other manufacturers say that this is
“as good as Ayer’s,” but no one ever yet
heard it said that Ayer’s was “as good as
any other kind. They always set Ayer’s up

the standard of
Boyce, Duluth, Minn.
as

-"-”

for

Wednesday:

Portland, Me.,

Feb.

Report.

22.—The

weather bureau office records as to

weather

are as

locathe

follows:

8 a. m. Barometer 29.891: Thermometer 22; Dew Point 22: Humidity 100;

Ayer’s

February 22.—
the remains of

vicinity

Local Weather

—

“I

and

Continued cloudy weather but probably
without rain or snow; light, variable
winds.

Wind N; Velocity 14; Weather sleeting.
8 p. m. Barometer 29.931; Thermometer 34; Dew Point 34; Humidity 100;
Wind
NE; Velocity 18; Weather
It. rain.
Moan
daily therm. 27; maximum
therm, 34; minimum therm, 20; max. ve-

MORNING, FEBRUARY 23,
determined upon.
The facilities will b(
so ample
thut all of the divers will b
able to work at one time on dlii'eren'
parts of the wreck. Most of the lifting
will be done by the smaller derrick, which
is of sufficient capacity for the lighter
of the Maino, but it will
upper works
take the monster derrick Monarch to lift
the huge
turrets of the Maine and the
them.
Capt.
mounted
within
guns
Humphreys said thut the purpose was not
to separate’ the big guns from the tur.
rets, but to lift them as a whole. This
will be a tremendous undertaking as the
of each turret and
combined weight
lift
The Monnroh can
guns is 106 tons.
200
tons so there is an ample margin of

Wrecking
Company By Secretary Long.

Contracts

PRESS.
“Good morning,” said he and took his
The House roared with laughter.

Unexpected Speech Upon Hawaiian
Annexation.

QUENT

were loath to express an
their ability to raise the
Mr. Chapman and
hull of the Maine.
Capt. Humphreys stated that nothing
but close
personal inspection would
permit a deoision on that point. They
are
hopeful, however, that the 6hip
be
can
brought to the surface. Tho
iron barge Lone Star will be used to re
oeive the turrets, guns and wreckage and
are made np she will
as fast as loads
be towed to the Norfolk navy yard.

The wreckers
as

OUTBURST.

to

Attempt of Government to Enter Upon
Policy of

Colonization

a

denounced—

History of Other Nations Pointed To
as

Warning—Senate Votes to Increase

Artillery.
°

22.—WashingWashington, February
ton’s
birthday was celebrated in the
THE WORK OF THE DIVERSHouse after a motion of Mr. Bailey to
been voted down, with a
Made adjourn had
Were
No Important ^Discoveries
vast deal of political speechmaking, and
Proceeds
Work
Slowly.
and
Yesterday
it was also signalized by the firing of the
Havana, February 22.—Liout. G. F. first gun In opposition to Hawaiian anofficer
Holman, navigator and ordnanoe
nexation. Mr. Johnson, an Indiana Revana harbor in a about a week,but at the
of the Maine, was examined at the mornpublican, delivered a speech that eleotrllast
moment Secretary Long Insisted
session of the oourt of inquiry today. fled the House and
galleries In denuncithat a provision should be made for send- ing
At the afternoon session, Lieut.Common- ation of what he termed an
attempt to
forward
at
once at least one
ing
large
Her Wainwright, executive officer of the cut loose from the traditional policy of
wreoklng boat, with diver and equipMaine was called to the witness stand. the United States and enter upon
a
ments. This was agreed to and a disFour divers are at work, two In the fore schema of colonization that had
proved
patch was sent to the captain of the flea
of the Maine and the others aft.
the ruin of empires and of nations. He
wrecker, Right Arm, now at Key West, part
The task is laborious. The men are ex- used some
to suspend his private work there and
very strong language, but his
caw uiiuo

iu

xxayaua.
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muiiui aa

aciucij1
lxxo
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Arm has
started north a torpedo boat
will be sent after her with orders to proceed.to Havana. At the same time o despatch was sent to the New York office of
the company to send two of the most
experienced divers by train to Key West,
where they will go to Havana and join
the divers and wreckers
on
the Right
Arm. Tho commander of the Right Arm
is
ordered to piaoe himself with his
divers and machinery under the orders of
Capt. Sigsbee, who thus will be free to
avail himself of their services in the recovery of bodies or any particular desirable pieces of equipment or property before the regular wreoking operations beThese are emergency steps. which
gin.
preoeded the main wrecking expedition
which will be
outfitted at Boston, New
York and Norfolk with a view to beginning extensive operations within a week.
The terms of the contract as concluded
and signed today provide for the payment
to the wrecking companies of the sum of
$871 per day for their regular plant and
an additional
payment of |50t) per day
for the use of the Monarch while the latter is actually
employed. An express
provision is made that the government
terminate the contract at any momay
ment. It is also provided that ths compensation shall not exceed the sun of
appropriated b> Conmoney ($200,000)
gress for this purpose in the joint r-sc lution passed yesterday. Finally it is prothat if the companies succeei in
vided
raising the Maine and towing hi to
of
New York, they shall receive a be n
In view of tho large firs< jst
$100,000.
t]
about $5,000,000, a
of the Maine,
aho shall be
.0:
natural desire that
and
the
unanievidenced by
as
prompt
action of Congress upon the joint
mous
resolution, Secretary Long believes that
he is fully justified in making the above
the wrecking
terms with
companies,
though at first thought the per diem
compensation seems large. It must he
borne in mind, however, he said, today
constitute the largest
this will
that
wrecking expedition ever equipped in
this country.
Moreover, the wreckers
expressed a willingness to do the work
in the usual way that they serve underwriters, namely, namely to do the wreoking and then take the award of a board
of arbitration. This plan, however, was
not open to the government, which is
law to fix terms in adcompelled, by
A clause in the contract requires
vance.
the companies to proceed with all dispatch and in a business like way with the
work of wrecking and though this haste
udds to the cost of the work.it is believed
to he necessary in view of the possibility
of yellow fever
of the early appearance
at Havana with the approach of the rainy
season next month.
Capt. Humphreys and Mr. Chapman,
representing the two companies,who will

ers.

wrecking vessel has a large complement of pumps, anchors, iron masts,
with heavy
holsing gear, cables, etc.
Each

Who will command the expedition has
not been determined thus far, as the companies have several experienced wrecking
masters available. Capt. Thomas Klvlin
of New York, is mentioned among those
locity. wind 25 NE; total precipita- likely to be placed in charge. He is a
tion, 3.06.
man of long experience, of cool judgment
in deep sea
and
exceptional ability
Chittenden of New
wrecking.
Capt.
Obeerratlon.
Weather
York, another wrecking master, who is
The agricultural department weather thought of for the command of the exhad a'special forte in hauling
bureau for yesterday, Feb. 22, taken pedition,
off beaohed vessels. He directed the work
off the American liner St.
at 8 p. in., meridian time, the observa- of hauling
when
she was beached near New
tion for each section being given in this Paul
York.
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
The
wrecking master will be in comweather:
of
state
plete charge as the government will
trust entirely
to the experiences of the
Boston, 38 degrees, NW. cloudy: New
a naval officer Will
wreckers,
York, 36 degrees, NE, cloudy; Philadel- be detailedalthough
to inspect the work as it proWashingphia. 40 degrees, SW, cloudy;
ceeds.
ton, 30 degrees, W, snow; Albany, 86
Probably Lieutenant Commander Wain30 dedecrees.
N, rain; Buffalo,
wrlglit, the executive officer of the Maine,
20 degrees,W, now in
Detroit,
grees,SW.cloudy;
Havanu, will be assigned to this
cloudy; Chicago, 26 degrees, W, snow; duty. The officers of the two wrecking
St. Paul. 20 degrees, W.cloudy ; Huron, companies
said today that after the exDak., 34degrees, N, p.cloudy; Bismarck, pedition was assembled in Havana har48
bor, a complete inspection of the wreck
12 degrees; NW. clear; Jacksonville,
would be made and the exaot line of work
degrees, W, clear.
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by the minority and many Republicans
in the demonstration. He declared
he did not believe the proposed
scheme to annex the Sandwich Islands
could stand the ornolal test of a contest
in the open,either in the Senate.or House.
He declared that while he had denounced
at the time the statement that the Ha-

joined
that

waiian government had been overthrown
with the aid of the American,he now firmly believed it was true. The speech coming entirely unheralded, produced a deep
Impression. The general debate on the
sundry civil bill was concluded today and
tomorrow the bill will be taken up for
amendment. At 6 p. m. the House ad-

journed.
Washington, February 22.—The House
leaders had arranged to proceed with the
sundry civil appropriation bill today, notwithstanding the fact that this was Wash-

ington’s birthday.

Mr. Cannon moved that the House go
into the committee of the whole, but Mr.
whose
Bailey, the Democratic leader,
30
prevent a thorough investigation, motion to adjourn over last night was dertt-jy oSered to give any help in their feated by a point of order of no quorum,
lower.
moved an adjournment out of respect to
< apt.
Sampson referred to the visits
in
“tending to promote a better under- the birthday of Washington.
“The Chair suggests that possibly the
landing.
the salvage were the tableware
.e uong
motion is not in order,” obgentleman’s
to the
in
silvor service belonging
OwraVcr.
serve’
The
a-m
books,
oilsome
oultery
ila.ne,
“A motion to adjourn is always in
ier service was the one presented by the
state of Maine.
order,” said Mr. Bailey.
of
N.
Geo. W. Koebeler
Brooklyn,
Y.,
“That motion to adjourn out of respect
lied today at the military hospital. All
to somebody is not necessarily in order,”
show some
;he other

^Improve-

injured

ment.
Gunner Charles Morgan of the cruiser
New York,who is in charge of the divers,
,vlll devote special attention to examinng the ammunition in the fore part of
hull and to ascertain the
;he Maine’s
the plates, magazines|and
:ondition of
In gunnery
He is a graduate
mglnes.
md is
regarded as entirely competent,
the
divers
under his
all
is
Indeed are
He is under strict orders not
[ iirection.
,o
give out anything on the subject of
lls investigations, except to the officers
>f the oourt of inquiry when called upon,
and Bachs were dressed in
Fern
rhe
muting today in honor of WashingThe Spanish vessels also
on’s birthday.
Amerioan flag in honor of
loated the
he occasion.
1

1
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DRAWING OF MAINE WANTED.
lapta'n Sigsbee Inquires for One Showing
Coal Bonkers.

KYnlfiinpfl +.n fhn A SKnnmtfid

Press the plans they will adopt in wrecking the Maine. In addition to the emergeney work to be prosecuted by the Right
Ann, the Maine expedition will be made
up of about 100 men,including six skilled
divers; wrecking steamer Underwriter of
Boston, of 000 horse power; the wrecking
C. Jones of Norfolk of
steamer John
similar power; the iron barge Lone Star
of Boston, capable of carrying 3000 tons,
the floating derrick Monaroh, capable of
lifting 260 tons, the largest in the country, and another derrlok capable of liftin’g 30 tons. The forwarding of theat boats,
once.
derricks and men will be begun
Telegrams wore sent today to begin the
outfitting, the taking on of coal and
the assembling of men and equipments.
The boats are ready to start at any time,
but it will take a day or two to get together the exceptional facilities required
for this large undertaking. The wreokers
this
say it will be impossible to assemble
material and get it into Havana harbor
ready for work before a week. They
will make every effort, however, to expedite the work and on leaving Secreary
for
Long at 1 o’clock they took trains
New York and Boston with the determithe
work.
nation of rushing
The Underwriter has a crew of 17 men,
own
staff of divers who
including her
lice of business.
veterans in this
are
a
like
crew and equipJones has
The
The
orews
are available
divers.
of
ment
for wrecking work, but aside from these
men there will be 40 experienced wreok-

uucj

in complete darkness and several have
had bad
falls, Elcotrlo lights, worked
trom the Mangrove, are now available
md much good is expected from them.
Nearly all the possible salvage has now
the cabin aft. The
been made from
ifiorts to reach the ward and mess rooms
ire fruitless by some unknown obstacle.
to find bodies In these
Is expected
It
rooms. Three cases of ten-inoh ammunition have been found, one having explodThese
sd, thej others full£of powder.
were found forward.
under
the
bodies
of
work
The
securing
the hatch has been most difficult in the
lark, but it is hoped that the electric
The
lights will be of great assistance.
bodies are much mutilated and some are
of
fireThe
bodies
12
burned.
partially
from under the
men have been taken out
from the superstructure
latch leading
None
was recognized
30 the file room.
md all were
neoessarlly dismembered
;n course of removal.
The officers of the court of inquiry paid
mother visit to the wreok today.
Capt.
Sampson, after the visits of the members
3f the court to the captain-general and
this morning, said
idmlral Manterola
;he reception extended them had been polite and cordial. The captain-ghneral and
idmlral had expressed deep sympathy and
3hey hoped that nothing would interfere

Washington, February 22.—The follow
ng telegram was received by the Navy
department this afternoon from Captain
1 sigsbee:
“Send to Forsyth for Sigsbee transverse
■

ontinnnl
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wo

wri

r*

rtf Mainfi thrnncrh f nr-

rard ton inch magazine and shell room,
< ho
wing coal bunkers.”
This request was Immediately compiled
nth. It was supposed that Captain Sigs>ee wants these drawings to assist in the
working of wrecking the shix> as they
vould be of great aid to the divers. They
for the
rill be useful also as the basis
estimony now being taken by the court
that it
fnot
The
if inquiry at Havana.
8 deemed essential that the drawing shall
how the pocket coM bunkers, which abut
is evidence that Captain
m
a magazine
jigsbee has in mind the sxxmtaneous
ombustion theory,
though it does not
ollow by any means that he is committed
o it.
Some of the employes of tho Navy
Department have been making estimates
if the amount of money that will be retired to meet the demands of the joint
esolution which Mr. Boutelle proposes to
n trod nee in the House, allowing a year’s
ea pay to the families of the dead sailors
ind money for lost clothing and effects
surto the
lot to exceed a year’s pay
vivors They fix the sum at not to exceed

J

1150,COO.
DAY OF QUIET IN WASHINGTON.
•Jot

a

Sensational

Rumor

Got Abroad

Yesterday.

Washington, February 22.—All tho govmment departments in Washington were
dosed today, save the Navy Department,
rhere a few of the officials assembled to
eceive any desxiatches that might arrive
.nd to close the contract with wreckers
or the recovery of the valuaole effects on
he Maine, and the vessel herself if posible.
The signing of tho wrecking con-

remarked the Chair.
‘1
If the form of my motion offends the
rules of the House, I withdraw it,” replied Mr. Bailey, “and submit a simple

motion to adjourn.
The gentleman submits a simple motion
to adjourn, said the speaker. On division
on a rising vote two Republicans, Messrs.
Pearson of North Carolina and Bartholdt
the Democrats
of Missouri, voted with

Populists

and the.vote stood, ayes 74;
72.
There was a chorus of protests when
Mr. Cannon asked for an aye and no vote,
but he insisted Upon his demand and the
roll was called. The motion was defeated
on the aye and no vote, 94 to 104. Messrs.
Pearson and Bartholdt voted no on the
roll call. Two other Republicans, Messrs.
Gibson of Tennessee and Powers of Vermont, voted for the motion.
The House then went into committee of
the whole, Mr. Payne, Republican of New
York, in the chair, and the sundry civil
appropriation bill was considered.
debate
It was agreed that tho general
Mr.
should close at five o'clock tonight.
While the
Cannon explained the bill.
bill was not extravagant he said, it was
for the public
liberal in its provisions
service.
Mr. Loud. Republican of California.
chairman of the post office appropriation
committee questioned Mr Cannon regarding the item of 125,000 for supplying
power for a pneumatic tube mail system
in New York, Philadelphia and Boston.
He desired to know why this appropriation for a prospective service which the
post office committee had not as yet decided to allow, had been inserted
Mr. Cannon replied that the appropriations committee had not Investigated the
subject. It had been recommended by the
treasury department which had charge of
and appliances of
all public buidlings
this character. He agreed with Mr. Loud
that
leased
the tube
that the company
svstem should furnish tho power.
Mr. Smith, Kopublicun of
Michigan,
criticised the provision In the bill creating
an advisory board of nine commissioners
to the Paris exposition to serve without
compensation. He said It was discrimithose who were
not
nating against
v eel thy enough to serve without salary.
Mr. Cannon replied in a light vein,
saying that the general officers of the exposition who were to do the work, were
It was reported
provided with salnries.
to the committee that there were eminent
citizens who would be glad to servo without salary. If it was not to cost anything
tho committee was willing to give a few
eminent citizens the “yellow jacket” and
He was willing to
tho peacock feather.
for these nine
strike out the provision
and

noes

■

commissioners.
Mr. Quigg, Republican of New York,

thought if the commissioners were
pointed without pay it might lead to

apthe
had
who
selection of
represented
to
serious
and
lead
interests
special
scandal. He thought the provision should
ract was the most important event of the go out.
Mr. Simpson, Populist of Kansas suglay and this concluded the officials closed
the
that if
provision stood as
ip shop and went home to enjoy a respite gested
millionaires witn
nine
reoommended
rom the rush of the past week.
interests would go to Paris, amuse
Captain Stgsbee was heard irom in a special
social
and attain
glory.
lespatch which indicates that close atten- themselvos
Sir. Walker, Republican of Massachuion will be given to the coal bunkers by
in
his cona brief speech,
setts
expressed
Havana.
at
he naval court of inquiry
Dffiolals unquestionably ha?e been for tempt for this constant sneering at tho
who
had
become
and
rich
prosperous
ome time preparing for any emergency men
of
hat may arise, but appearances at the ny helping to build up the resources
the
country.
that
Lepartraent today would indicate
Mr. Robinson, Republican of Indiana,
my necessary orders already have been
Le
if this commission would not
dven and that the situation was not one asked
under
suspicion of going to Franco as a
ailing for immediate activity at Washmonetary commission.
ngton.
his
contracted
brows,
Mr. Walker
looked puzzled, then bowed profoundly.
Continued on Second Fag©.
men

BALL Al TORCH.

Mr. Johnson,
Bepublioan of Indiana
created a sensation by delivering an emphatio speech against the annexation of
Hawaii. His remarks were met by many
the
demonstrations of npproval, from
Tho persistency with
Democratic side.
which the treaty of annexation was being
pressed, he said, gave color to the aoousation made in 1893 that the revolution in
Hawaii was aidod by the interposition of
American citizens.
Mr. Johnson gave some of the reasons
annexawhich impelled him to oppose
tion. One was the Ignorance of tho population of Hawaii. How long had it been,
ho asked, since we had passed a bill to
keep out the ignorance of the old world
that we now propose to annex
territory
in whioh ignorance was the rule.
We CL1S1AX
OF OUTRAGES UPpassed a Chinese exclusion act he said and
now it was proposed to
annex
territory
ON
which contained a largo Chinese population.
It would be unwise and shortsighted if
wo
should cut loose from all the traditions of the past and
rashly embark on
the unknown sea of territorial aggrandizement. We had confirmed our expansion to contiguous territory
in the acand
Louisiana
quisition of Florida,
Texas.
In 1853. under Fllmoro’s presidency we
had heen wise enough to reject these very
islands.
VJ'e bad also rejected the proffer
of St. Thomas aud under the administration of Gen. Grant Congress
had voted
NUMBERED SIX INCLUDdown an appropriation to purchase San VICTIMS
Domingo.
Only once had we departed
ING A BABE IN ARMS.
from the rule—in the purchase of Alaska,
and only tho future
could determine
whether that had been a wise move.
Possession of extraneous territory meant
a constant
source of irritation.
It was
urged that the Sandwich Islands were the
Crime Was
Perpetrated at: Lair* City
uuiuu)
nvj
(3,u
there could command the N icaragua canal
Nerth Carolina, and a Hundred White
and the Pacific coast, thousands of miles
The annexation of Hawaii would
Men Participated—Torch Appi ed to
away.
establish a bad precedent which we would
He
be urged to follow at an early day.
Dwelling After the Rifle Had Done the
did not deny, he said, that the acquisiWork—Postmaster and His Baby Will
ion of foreign territory had added to the
But
history
piosperity of nations.
Die While Wife and Three Daughters
showed it to have
been
ultimately a
Were Maimed for Life.
source of weakness.
Cupidity bred oppression, it piled up taxes, it stirred up
Atlanta, Ga., Feburary £2.—A special
strife, it shed human blood, it was the
Let from Columbia, S. C., to tho
first step toward dismemberment.
Constituthe nations ot the old world pursue this
“The most revolting crime
tion, says:
to
hearts
their
of
policy
aggrandizement
white men in South
content; let them saddle their people with every perpetrated by
shed Carolina was committed at Lake City,
debt, equip armies and navies and
oceans of blood.
Let England boast, If Williamsburg county, this morning when
she pleased, that the sun never set upon
Postmaster Baker, a negro and his family
her territory, but let us remember it never
went down upon the
misery her policy were burned out of their borne. The postLet wars and rumors of master and a babe In arms were killed,
had oreated.
her his wife and three
thb faces of
war bring anxiety to
daughters were shot
oolonlsts, but let the flower of her colonies and maimed for life.
Baker was ap
which broke away from her domination,
There was a
one hundred years ago arid which by pur- pointed three months ago.
Three
suing the oppposite policy has outstripped protest at Baker’s appointment.
her, continue to stand as an example to months ago the postmaster was fired on
While others sought
the civilized world.
Last Tuesday
let us soothe onr from ambush at night.
war and its horrors,
people with enduring peace. The Inter- night a body of men riddled the building
nal reforms which our country demanded with shot and bullets; no one was hurt.
presented a field broad enough to enlist A short time before that Senator Stillmr best efforts. Let us not be known and
jxecrateQ as the “roistering bullies of the man and McLauren and Congressman
“While I am Horton had asked the postmaster general
western hemisphere.”
continued Mr. :o remove Baker because of his
proud of our navy,”
color, and
“I some times
Johnson impressively,
the request had been refused.
we
think that the powerful
battleships
This morning a torch was applied to
rave built have bred feelings of intolerLet our equipment Baker’s house, in which the poet office
jncy and insolence.
than provoke war.
insure peace rather
was kept.
Back, just within the light
^Applause.) My information is that the
over a hundred white men armed
treaty will fail in the Senate, bnt it will were
oe supplanted
By the time
by a joint resolution pro- with pistols and shot guns
viding for tiie annexation of the it.;-.
the lire aroused the sleeping family conL do not doubt its passage by the Senate,
of the postmaster, his wife, four
ind that it will come here. If the Senate sisting
’ails to do its duty, let us fresh from the daughters, a som and a baby, the crowd
A hunpeople, exercise our high perogative and began firing into the building.
send it to its doom. (Applause.) I trust dred bullet holes were made
through the
3od it will not be made a party measure,
found lodgment
[f we turn from this temptation now and thin boarding and many
idhere to the right, twenty-five years of In the people within. Baker was first to
our
:eaoh the door and he fell dead just withpeace and prosperity will vindicate
patriotism and posterity will bless our n the threshold, being shot in several
memories. Let us have the moral courage
The mother had the baby in her
So say no to a policy which lends, God [daces.
irms and had reached the door over her
ilone knows where.’”
lusband’s body, when a bullet crashed
The demonstration which gieeted the through its skull and it fell to the floor.
3onclusion of Mr. Johnson’s speech was
Two
She was shot in several places.
me of the greatest and most spontaneous
witnessed in this Congress. Many of the )f the girls had their arms broken close
Republicans joined it and the galleries to the shoulder and will probably lose
which were crowded gave evidence of ap- them. Another of the
girls is thought to
about the
Members thronged
proval.
The boy and
the
_>e fatally wounded.
took
his
seat
when
he
member
Indiana
The re- ’ourth girl escaped with slight injuries,
ind warmly congratulated him.
almost entirely l'he bodies of Baker and the infant were
mainder of the day was
Mr.
3onsumed in political speeches.
in the building. All mail matof
Indiana
Democrat
vigorously [remated
Uiers,
A coroner’s jury will
and the ter was destroyed.
monometallism
gold
arraigned
Funionist, investigate.
Republican party Mr. Jones,
of feeling
bitterness
is
There
a
*
general
general speech
if Washington, delivered
%
in opposition to existing conditions which impressed everywhere.
ironsed the minority to enthusiasm.
RACE RIOT IN BANGOR.
Mr. bimpson,
Populist of Kansns,
onDfcpmpnt hv fimntt observations.
February 22—There was a
ol
the
Bangor,
the
of
tendency
He was speaking
size! riot on Hancook street, a
imes to produce millionaires on the one small
rand, and paupers on the other and was tough quarter of the city, this afternoon,
I meeting his remarks especially at Mr.
the result being a bad scalp wound for a
Walker, when Mr. Perkins, Republican
arrest of eight
)f Iowa, asked him if he would object to Syrian woman, and the
The
Syrians and four young Irishmen.
reing a millionaire.
“I should not,” replied Mr. Simpson Syrians claim that one of their women
in
believe
don't
“I
playnnid laughter.
fell on
But that I am not a was insulted and they thereupon
ng the hypocrite.
have perseBillionaire is evidence of my direct decli- the rowdies, who they olaim
nation to take advantage of my fellow- rnted them.
nen.”
“If you ware a millionaire I presume
MONTREAL TROUBLES.
mu would admit tnat there .was some re22.—Railway traft c
spectability among them?” should add at g .Montreal, February
is demoralized by a big snow storm which
“Yes, I have no doubt I
almost without cessatias been raging
east an air of respectability to them.”
Tnere was no Canation for three days.
Laughter. )
train to Toronto
derailroad
Pacific
to
Mr.
liau
Simpson
Mr. Walker replied
badly
nouncing tho other side for its reiterated last night and the line is still
Trunk is also havispersions upon nnen of wealth. Turning blocked. The Grand
Im- ing its share of trouble, particularly on
;o the Southern member's he declared
nulslvely that he had given to the cause its eastern division.
nf education In tho South more than nil
them
if
together had contributed.
Royal makes the food pure,
‘Figure it out,” ho said with feeling,
find I havo given two
will
‘and you
wholesome and delicious,
have
conyou
dollars for every one
I
I am tired of this abuse.
;ributed.
itand here in tho integrity of au honest
ife. I have given away nnore than I now
this
You have driven nne to
nossess.
heads
in
your
itatemont now hang
on
Republican
;hnme.
(Great applause
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At five o’clock the general debate closed
ind the House adjourned.
TO ENLARGE ARTILLERY.
[till Passed

the

Senate With Little

or

No

Opposition.
Washington, F’ebruary 22.—A crowd of
spectators tilled the galleries at the open
In
ng of the sossion of the Senate today

tnticipation of the exercises incident to
Among the
Washington’s birthday.
were many Daughters of tho
American Revolution, now In national
iession in this city.
The prayer of the chaplain was particnarly appropriate to tho day.

spectators

j

POWDER

Absolutely Pure

The readingjof theJournal was dispensed
vit.h and in accordance with a previous
irder, the Vice President introduced Sento
read
of Massachusetts
1 dor Lodge
It has
Washington’s Farewell address.
>een the custom for many years to havo
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the

that It should
given deep upon
“No people can
mind of every patriot.
be bound to acknowledge and adore tho
Invisible band which conducts the affairs
of man more than the people of the
United States.”
“Every step by which they have advanced to the oharacter of an independent
nation seems to have been distinguished
by some token of providential agenoy and
in the important revolution just accomplished in the system of their united government their tranquil deliberations and
voluntary consents of so many distinct
communities from which the events resulted
cannot lie
compared with the
GENIUS
TRIBUTE TO SURPASSING
means by which most governments have
been established without some return oi
OP FIRST PRESIDENT.
pious gratitude along with an humane
which
anticipation of the future blessings reflecThe
the same seems to presage.
present crisis
tions arising out of the
strongly upon iny
How He Became the Leading Figure in have forced themselves
with
me, I trust,
You will join
mind.
under the
the Revolution—HU Gratitude to the in
thinking that there are none
of a
Deity—Hi« Grasp of What the Remote influence of which the proceedings
are more ausnew and free government
Future Was to Develop,
piciously commenced.
The Senato of the United Mates made
Philadelphia, February 22.—President
fitting response of its appreciation of this
with
the
breakfast
an
ate
early
MoKinley
portion of the President’s inaugural when
family of Charles C. Harrison this morn- its members declared that “a review of
instances of Divine ining. He did not leave the house until a the many signal
in favor of the oountry olaims
11 o’elook, when, tervention
minutes before
few
our most pious gratitude and that they
in company with Mr. Harrison, he was were inevitably led to acknowledge and
Music
where
of
adore tho great arbiter of the universe by
driven to the Aoademy
rise and fall.”
the Washington Birthday commemora- whom empires
Congress added its sanction by providtive ezercises of the University of Pennthe oath shall have been
“after
ing that
sylvania were held. Over 2000 students administered to the President, he, atmemassembled on the University campus at tended by the Vice President and
of the Senate and House of
Repreand marched four bers
this morning
0.30
churoh
to
to
St.
Paul’s
proceed
The sentatives
abreast to the Academy of Musio
hear Divine services performed by the
route was arraigned so that the proces- ohaplain of Congress alijeady appointed.”
Not alone upon days of Thanksgiving
house,
sion would pass ;Mr. Harrison's
or times of trial should we as a people rethe students there gave a oheering member and follow the example thus set
and
President. The Chief by the Fathers, but never In our future
welcome to the
head pf the column ns a nation should we forget the great
when
the
Magistrate,
moral and religious principles which they
reached the residence, appeared at the annunoiated and defended as their most
smilhe
door.
There, with bared head,
precious heritage. In an age of great acstrife,
ingly bowed to the hundreds of under- tivity of industrial and commercial should
and of perplexing problems we
graduates in response to their hearty col- never abandon
Althe simple faith in
xut?
wjumu
lege greeting,
mighty Cod as reoognizcd in tho name of
the
reached
auu
tno American jjoupie uy wusumgtuji
classes, and as each olass
house, the members shouted the college tbe first Congress. lesson is to be drawn
Bat it a timely
Pennsylvania,” from
cry of “Pennsylvania,
the opinions of Washington on his
Presithe
The
with
President,
ending
assuming the office of President, so also
is nnioh practical benefit to be derived
dent, the President.”
the present application of portions
The President’s face lighted up and be- from
of his farewell address, a document in
tokened extreme pleasure at the enthusi- which Washington laid down principles
and almost continuous shouts of which appeared to him “all-important to
astic
a
Every student in the tbe performance of your felioity as
the collegians.
Washington conpeople.’’ In that address
line, also removed his hat while passing tends
of
For
the
in part:
promotion
(1)
Beaching the institutions of learning; (3) for cherishChief
the
Magistrate.
for
the observinside
where
inarched
credit;
the
(3)
public
ing
Academy, they
justice toward all
ance of good faith and
seats were reserved for them.
nations.
Admission to the academy was by card
schools
One hundred years ago free
and the audience was made up almost were little known in the United States,
schools for the wellwholly of those from the University, very there were excellent institutions for the
to-do and charitable
little room being left for others.
and girls without
,o.f
boys
instructions
The Academy was beautifully decorat- means; but the free public schools, open
bad
the
again
University
boys
After
ed
alike to the children of tbe rioh and poor
state awaited
the
'varsity cheer, winding *tjp and supDoxfced
given the
The seed
with the President’s name, Provost C. creation and..-development.
of
front
to
the
The,
C. Harrison
stepped
the fethers soon bore fruit.
President fn a planted by were the necessary supplethe
introduced
and
stage
Free schools
and liberal
brief address.
ment. Of freo nay}*.... The wise
The president said:
provisions for public instruction by the
life
to their
In its entirety Washington’s y-ublio
fathers second only in effect
is as familiar to the American student as struggle for independence and creation of
They the union were destined at no distant
the history of the United States.
are associated in holy and indissoluable date to produce the most wonderful reThe one is incomplete without sults.
bonds.
Washington’s character and
the other.
has grown education
As the country
achievements have been a part of the fostered by the state has kept pace with
than
school books of the nation for more
it. Rich as are the collegiate endowments
American
moved
a century and have
of the old world, none of them excell in
to aspire
manhood
American
and
youth
munificence the gifts made-to educational
to high ideals as responsible citizenship. institutions by the educational institua
soldier
great
With enduring fame as
tions by the people of the United States
acthe world has recognized his equal
and by'their governments in conformity
of statemanthe
in
paths
complishments
with “tho influence whioh sound learnship. As a soldier he was peerless in the ing has on religion and manners, on govas
a
statestimes in which he lived, and
liberty and laws.’’
the
most ernment, and Madison,
his rank is fixed with
and
man
Jefferson
Adams
illustrious in any oountry or in any age. Hamilton, Sherman and Trumbull, Hanand
But with all our pride in Washington
Clintons
the
Marshall,
cock, Jay,
not infrequently fail to givo him
we
many others of our early statesman were
credit for his marvelous genius as a con- soarcely le6S earnest and eloquent than.
structive statesman. We are constantly in Washington himself in pleading the cause
danger of losing sight of the sweep and of sound and liberal education for the
clearness of his comprehension which acpeople.
curately grasped the problems of the reNor does this seem surprising when we
mote future and knew how to formulate
reflect that the truest aim and worthiest
best means for their solution.
the
finished
ambition of education is not
committed to Washington to
It was
scholarship for the favored few but the
iaunoh our ship of state. He had neither elevation of high standard of citizenship
precedent nor predecessor to help him. among the many. I havo had much
Ho welded the scattered, and at times an
satisfaction in the fact thatWashington in
tagonistic colonies into an indistructablo those early days when engrossed with
lessons
of
the
union and inculoated
mighty governmental problems did not
mutual forbearance and fraternity which
his contributions for the education
forget
states
into
still
have cemonted The
closer of the poor and left in his will a bequest
bonds of interest and sympathy.
to bo dedicated to flee public instructions.
Prom the hour when Washington deNothing better tells the value be placed
clared in hisVirginia home that he would
to the
upon knowledge as an essential
at
men
aiid
them
raise a thousand
equip
higher and best oitizensbip.
his own expense to march to the defense
How
priceless is a liberal education r
of Boston, he became the masterful spirit- In itself a rich endowment; it is not imof
the
Continental army,, and the
paired by ag^ jbut its value increases
mightiest single factor in the contingent with uee. No due can employ it but its
ana
for
independence.
liberty
straggle
rightful owner. No one can illustrate its
Apparently without personal ambition, worth and enjoy its rewards. It cannot
spurning royal honors when they were be inherited or purchased. It must bo
suggested to him he fulfillel a still more acquired by individual efforts. It can be
glorious destiny os the guiding force of a secured only by perseverence and self decivilization freer and mightier than the nial. But it is free ns tbe air we breath.
history of man had ever known.
Neither race, nor nationality, nor sex
A slave-holder himself, he jet hated can debar the earnest eeeker from its
for
in
his
will
the
and
provided
slavery
HV'U
lb
pUftSCOftiUii.
emancipation of his slaves.
elusive in its broade3t sense. It is withNot a college graduate, he was always in the reach of all who really want it and
enthusiastically the friend of liberal edu- are brave enough to struggle for it. The
He used every suitable occasion
cation.
rich and tho worthy poor are
earnest,
to impress upon Congress and the country
and friendly rivals in its pursuit,
equal
the importance of a high standard of gen- and neither is exempted
from any of
the
eral education and charactenstize
the sacrifice necessary for its acquisition.
diffusion of knowledge as the most essen- The
the bright
not
is
key to its titles
tial element of strength in the system of allurement of
title and station, but is
That
should
free government.
learning
simple watchword of work and study.
go with liberty and that liberty is never
A liberal education is the prize of indiendangered so long as it is in the keeping vidual industry. It is the gTeat blessing
of intelligent citizens, was the ideal code that man
or
woman can enjoy when
which his frequent utterances never failed
by virtue, morality and noble
supported
enforce.
to
aims. But the acquirement of learning in
And how reverent always was this great our schools and colleges seem so easy that
and generous
his
how prompt
man,
are
wo
apt to underestimate its value
recognition of the guiding hand of Divine and let tho opportunity to win it slip by,
and
controllin
establishing
Providence
until wo And that the chance is gone.
ing the destinies of the colonies and the The rudiments must bo ingrafted in
republic. Again and again—in his talks, youth, or with rare exceptions they are
and
in his letters, in his state papers
forever lost.
formal addresses—he reveals this side of
Life to most is a struggle, and there is
his character, the force of which we still little time for the contemplation of the
feel, and I trust we always will.
theoretical when the practical is pressing
success and
At the very height of his
hand. A stern duty monopoat every
the
from
revoluhe
as
reward,
emerged
lizes our time. The command of others
tion receiving by unanimous acclaim the controls our
preferences and often defeats
plaudits of the people and commanding our intentions. But steadily adhering
of
civilized
the
the respect and admiration
to a llrm purpose amid the activities of
his lirst
world lie did not forget that
life we may keep in touch with literaofficial act as President should be fervent ture
of the
day, but to go back to the
supplication to the Almighty Being whe classics or to grapple with tho foundarules the universe.
tions of the sciences is beyond the power
Uut Washington on this occasion went of most men when they havfc entered upfurther and ipoke for the people assuming on their chusen business or profession.
that he but voiced the sentiment of the
| One’s mental fighting, often a hand to
with obstacles and tempyoung nation in thus maklDg faith ir hand conflict,
IIii
reliartce
God
and
upon
Almighty
tations is a battle of his own. a camfavor and care of tho strong foundation!
motive
force is individuality
whose
paign
of the government then inaugurated. And
rather than circumstances or luck. Work
the
reasons
states
proceeding, Washington
in the mental world is as real as that in
in language so exalted the
for his belief
physical world.
has any prescription yet been
Nor
take the place of application
to
found
State or Ohio, City of Toledo, i
personal struggles
and self-denial and
Lucas County.
j ss.
Fkank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the which have given to the world its greatsenior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & est leaders and noblest achievements.
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
‘Cherish tho public credit.”
County and state aforesaid, and that said firm
much both of reflection and inHow
will pay the sum of ONE llUNDliED DOEis combined in tiiis simple
LA KS for eac li and every ease of Catarrh struction
father cf this country.
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's admonition of the
Tho United States emerged from the bitCatarrh Cu it.
Frank J. Cheney.
ter and prolonged struggle of tho RevoluSworn to before me and subscribed in my
tionary war, exhausted financially and
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. with a hundred existing perplexities and
W.GLEASON,
which remained to be solved
diliicult.e
of the new
before tbe financial credit
Notary Pnblte,
nation could lie established at home and
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and demonstrated abroad.
acts directly da the blood and mucous surBut
Washington knew how to gather
tj.ee- of thdsvstem. Send for testimonials, free around him and
place in positions of tho
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
greatest trust the able financiers and
Slid bv Driurcist-. 75c.
names the country
whose
economists,
Hall's Family Fills are the bets.
be
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itill

whose great work it
and
Morris
Hamilton,

and

venerate

itillSJenjoys.
ialatin

and

others,

were

successful,in

inaugufinancial operations of this
government upon principles recognized
'hat the most enduring basis of national
-redit was national honor and that what-

wisIlectrified^

house

10 RAISE THE MAINE.

M. LABORIE ARGUES FOR ZOLA.
Shows

Hollowness

istablisbing the treasury and
•ating

the

other assets we might nave or acthat was indisponsible, first, last
ind all the time, if we would cherish the
public credit. We have been fully rewarded all along our history by adhering
of Washington in keepo the principles
llefore the century
ing the public faith,
had passed we paid oS our national debt
md had a balance in the treasury. Another debt, the greatest in our history,
was
inaugurated in the civil war lor the
Hut this did
preservation of the Union.
or disoourage
lot exceed the resources
American
of the
the Intentions
people.
There were those who suggested repubut the people repudiated them
liation,
ind went on unchecked discharging the
ibligations of the government in the
:oin of honor.
From the day our flag was.unfurled
bo the present hour, no stain of a just
obligation violated has yet tarnished
the Amerioan name.
g
This must and will be as true in the
there
future as it has bosn in the past,
will be prophets of.evil and false teachers.
column may waver
Some port of the
and wander from the standard, but there
ever rally around it a right majority to
in honor.
preserve it stainless and
At no point in his administration does
Washington appear in grander proportions than when he announces his ideaB
in regard to the foreign policy of the government; observe good faith and justice
toward all nations, cultivate peace and
harmony with all; religion and morality
enjoin this conduct. Gan it be that good
policy does not equally enjoin it? It will
bo worthy of a free, enlightened and at
no distant
period, a great nation to give
to mankind the magnanimous and too
novel example of the people away guided
by an exalted justice and benevolence.”
Today, nearly a century from Washingpver

quire,

study the leading principles of that

com-

chart for the/guidance of the
people. It was his unflinching, immovable devotion to these perceptions of duty
which more than anything else made him
what he was and contributed so direotly to make us what we are. Following
the precepts of Washington we cannot
wise lessons in government
The
err.
which he left us it will be profitable to
He seemed to have grasped all
heed.
possible conditions and pointed the way
safely to meet them. He has established
danger signals all along the pathway of
the nation’s march.
He has warned us against false lights.
He has taught us the true philosophy of
a perfect union and shown us the graphio
dangers from sectionalism and wise seasonable party spirit. He has emphasized
the necessity at all times for the exercises
and
of sober
dispassionate judgment.
Such as judgment my fellow citizens, is
the beat safeguard in calm and tranquil
events and rises superior and triumphant
above the storms of woe and peril.
We have every incentive to cherish the
memory and teachings of Washington.
His wisdom and forethought has been
after more
confirmed and vindicated
than a century of experience. His best
eulogy is the work wrought, his highest
tribute is the great ropublio which ho
founded. From
and bis
compatriots
we have
four millions
grown to more
millions of people, while
than seventy
in industry, learning and
our progress
the wonder of the
have been
the art,
the future will he dependb
What
world.
will
upon ourselves and that the future
bring still greater blessings to a free
people, I cannot doubt.
With education and morality in their
homes, loyalty to the underlying principles of free government in their hearts,
and law and justice fostered and exemadplified by those intrusted with public
wo will continue to enjoy
ministration
favor
the respect of mankind and gracious
of Almighty God. The priceless opportunity is ours, to demonstrate anew the
enduring triumph of American civilization and to help in the progress and prosperity of the land we love.
Upon conclusion of the President’s address the university hymn, ‘‘Hail Pennand
sylvania," was sung by all present
the exercises were closed with the benediction by Bishop Whitaber.
out of the
then filed
The audience
building and cheered the President ns he
driven to
and
was
bis
entered
carriage
the library building in the University of
Pennsylvania escorted by the mounted

prehensive

city troop.
At the library a reception was held in
lunoh was
the President’s honor and a
served, which was entirely informal.
was
escorted
At 2.30 President McKinley
by Provost Harrison to llouton ball,

where about two hundred ladies sat down
to a lunch presided over by Mrs. Harrison. the guest of honor being Mrs. Seth
Low. All of the ladies were Introduced to
th» President.
The President left for Washington over
the Pennsylvania railroad at 3.18.

PRESIDENT IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, February 23.—The President, accompanied Dv secretary sorter,
returned to Washington this evening.
A MURDERER DEAD.

Providence, R. I., February 22.—Peter
by
Welch, who was shot February 6th
Walter Y. Marsh at the farm of E. W.
Finite on Cumberland Hill, is dead. This
ending of tho case was sadden and almost
unexpected, and the exact cause cannot
be definitely stated until the autopsy is
held.
Tho shooting was the result of a quarMarch is in jail in default of $3000
rel.
bonds on a charge of assault with intent
He will probably bo arraigned at
to kill.
warrant
new
once on a
charging him
with murder.
NO CHANGE IN NEW BEDFORD.
New
Bedford, Mass., February 22.—
There is
practically no change in the
The conference which was held
strike.
and which it was thought
this evening
might result in an advance toward a conference with tlie manufacturers, resulted
in uothing, according to Secretary Ross.
In a recent letter

from

Continued From First Page.

Continued from First Page,

The Castine and Cincinnati, in accordthe address read in the Senate by one of
ance with orders made known some time
its members on Washington’s birthday. ago by the Associated Press are to move
West Indian waters, and
Mr. Lodge read from the Vice President’s further north to
at Norfolk the monitor Terror has been
desk. He was in fine voloe and the wor ds
ordered to be in readiness and may be
wero
clearly sent to New York later.
of the historic document
The Senate
to add two artillery regihoard in every part of the Senate.
passed a bill
This
to the strength of the army.
Speoial emphasis seemed to be plaoed by ments has been
urged for many months
maxims measure
Mr. Lodge upon Washington’s
who
the
of
wur
department,
by oiliclals
regarding the raising of revenues by the foresaw that while Congress of late years
measures for the protection of
levying of taxes and maintenance of pub- had taken
our coasts by considerable appropriations
lio oredlt and there was a ring to the
guns, it
for defensive works and great
reader’s voice as he pronounced these has not provised the men necessary to
Should the
“Observe good faith and justice operate these eDgine of war.
woids:
towards all nations. Cultivate peace and House pass the bill it will enublo the dehas long
it
all.’’
to
carry out plans
harmony toward
partment
At the conclusion of the reading of the had in view. Critloism lately passed upaddress, Mr. Lodge was warmly congrat- on the state of the army and our fortificain
ulated by bis colleagues.
tions had caused increased activity
Mr. Morgan of Alabama introduced a military matters and to some extent this
from
committee on is responsible for reports arriving
resolution dlreoting the
naval affairs to report whether a man-of- various quarters of movements at armyGun.
that
named the George Washington posts. A report was circulated
war to be
foi
oould be commissioned within a year. Miles had issued additional orders
The resolution whioh was adopted with troops at all forts to be on the alert ant!
out debate, was as follows:
ready for immediate aotion, but this was
“That the committee on naval affairs promptly denied by the general’s chief ol
and
to
inquire
report staff. Nothing, whatever of a sensational
is instructed
whether a man-of-war, equal at least to character occurred in Washington and on
to be named the whole the day was free from rumors
any warship in the world,
be
built, by comparison with its immediate prethe George Washington can
within
a period
armed and commissioned
decessors for the past week or more.
of
the
the
use
facilimonths
of twelve
by
machine
6hops,
ties of the shipyards,
CALLED ON MANTAROLA.
mines and forests of the United States,
and
that
Havana,Eedruary 23.—Consul General
wherever;the same^are found;
members of the Unitec
the
the committee have leave to report at any Dee and
court of inquiry into the loss ol
time by bill or otherwise.’’
States
hn.fcf.lARhin Mai no. called this mornMr. Hawley of Connecticut, chairman +
of the military affairs committee, called ing
upon Captain General Blanco and
his
committee
from
bill
When these cerethe
reported
Admiral Mantarola.
up
of
two
the
organization
authorizing
monies were ended the court returned tc
additional regiments of artillery.
the U. S.
lighthouse tender Mangrove
",T..
1... rif TuTinpssee.
obieotod to the
It is believod
and resumed its sessions.
of
an
Increase
to
tended
It
bill because
that a number of bodies will be recovered
said he was un- from the
the army, to which he
forward nahchj of the Maim
alterably opposed. He thought that there today. A'majority of the remains arc
were enough troops already under enlistthose of firemen and
understood to be
ment to man all the gnns now being pro- many of them are said to have been mu
vided for by the government.
in
the
tilated
struggle for life, which
In reply Mr. Hawley pointed out that the divers say must have been frightful.
dewas
really
the strength of the army
It is announced that 1,690 Spanish regcreasing in proportion to the inhabitants ular troops arrived at Santiago de Cuba
In addition, he said, on Saturday.
of the country.
The military oommandei
Congress had made large appropriations of Gnanabancoa bas ordered the suspen
for
forts
in recent years for great guns,
of publio festivities as a mark oi
sion
and ooast defense stations. Of these guns respect to the
memory of the Maine’s
delicate
139 were of large calibre and
The prohibition will continue foi
dead.
mechanism. To these must be added 332 three days.
rifled steel mortars already placed or soon
Judge Poral of the Spanish admiralty
to be placed in the coast defense stations. court today has been taking the deposit
In order that those guns may he properly ions of the officers of the Spanish vessels
handled a body of trained artillerists is and the harbor officials on the subject oi
Each of these great war en- the disaster to the Maine.
necessary.
gines requires to handle as much skill as
Capt. Sigsbee has been under a great
it requires to run a locomotive or an ordi- strain, but is now much better, having
War Department
nary river steamer. The
been relieved of some of ^“.responsibility
estimates that the 1600 men which this by the presence here of the court of in
man
bill calls for will be necessary to
qiiiry.
these properly.
he
THE RIGHT ARM GOES.
was
Mr. Cockrell of Missouri said
opposed to an increase in the infantry or
Key West, February 29.—The wrecking
cavalry arms of the service, bnt in this tug Right Arm, which has been taker
was confronted
by a
case the country
leaves for Havana to
He regarded it as by the government
serious condition.
night to work on the hull of the Maine.
necessary that the guns provided by the
SPANIARDS ARE GLOOMY.
government should be properly cared for
and manned.
Madrid.
Fobruary 22.—A gloomy tone
the
Mr. Sewall of New Jersey regarded
political circles because of the
passage of tho bill as absolutely necessary prevadesof a
split In the Cuban ministry.
and urged the Senate to support it. The
autonomists, Senor Giberga and
bill was then passed 58 to 4. Tho negative The
Sfcnor Ambland are, it is believed, secretvote weres cast by Messrs. Bate of Tenwith the separatists in the
nessee, Clay of California, Chilton of ly treatingof
direction
independence for Cuba.
Texas and Vest of Missouri.
the Cuban secretary of the
The measure provides that the artillery Senor Govin,
is accused of treason by the Im
of the army shall consist of seven regi- interior, whioh
publishes a fac simile o(
ments, thus increasing the total number paroial,
Govin to a friend In
of enlisted mon in thelarmy by 1610 men a letter from Senor
which the former said:
to be employed exclusively in the artillery
“Hew oould you think that Sagasta, a
arm of the service.
to Canovas and a Liberal
At 1.40 p. m., on motion of Mr. Allison man infeiior
onWin name, has inspired my attitude
of Iowa, the Senate went into executive
A nit not my ideas and sentiments a6 a
session.
Cuban?
McKinley as well as Cuba will
I am a Spaniard.
determine whether
THE CONDITION OF CUBA.
Love livo onr country and liberty.”
The offioial press counsels prudence and
33.—Cuba
February
Washington,
confidence in the partiotism of the Cubans.
usurped the place of Hawaii in the executive proceedings of the Senate today
BUNCE VISITS VIZCAYA.
and was under consideration for an hour
New
February 22.—Admiral
York,
or’more. This proceeding was based upon
of the
Brooklyn
a "document
presented by Senator Mor- Bunce, commandant
returned the
official
Alabama, as the result of an in- Navy Yard, today
gan of
of
Eulate
the
of Captain
Spanish
terview between himse f and Mr. Koop of viert
cruiser
Vizcaya.
In
Boston.
presenting tho document,
The Admiral was accompanied by two
Senator Morgan said that Mr. Koop was
had recently returned aides, Captain Gilmore and Lieut. Ward.
who
a
capitalist
officers were in their full dress unifrom Cuba after a most exhaustive explo- The
with cocked hats and swords.
ration of the island. Senator Morgan laid form
Bunoe called to thank the
Amdiral
considerable stress on the importance
commander for his visit to the
of the document, which resulted from a Spanish
an invitation to cal)
to
extend
and
stenographic report of the interview be- yard
again.
tween Senator Morgan and Mr. Koop.
Tho document consisted of questions by
EULATE HAS BEEN USED WELL.
Senator Morgan and replies by Mr. Koop.
Washington, February 22.—The memsaid that he had been in 31
The latter
Spanish legation returned toprovinces and had spent more or leas ber of the New
York where he went to deof
in
prosecution
day from
time in each of them
to Uapt.
Eulate and the
his inquiries. In no place outside of Ha- liver mail
officers.
He says the Spanish
made to take Vizcaya
vana, bo said,was any effort
much
is
commander
gratified with tht
core of the reconcentrados and he declared
officials
that the people were dying in great num- cordial reception given him by
The taking on of coal
Now York.
bers in all places in which they had been in
defer the departure of the Vizcaya
Spanish
troops will
by Zthe
collected
York until the latter part oi
from lack of food. He declared that there from New
the
of
a
in
week.
evidence
the
provinces
was no
more liberal treatment of these unfortuVIZCAYA TAKES COAL.
ol
nate people under the administration
the Weylei
New York, February 22.—Two Lehigh
Gen. Blanco than under
towed to the
Valley coal barge's were
regime. TT
.,1m
flavrrifad
rtrtncidnwnl-ili
Vizcaya today and the cargoes transferred
xuu vesaci uccuuu uua.
space at Senator Morgan's suggestion tc to tno roan-UI-war.
take or
the scheme of autonomy under tho liberal and Captain Jiulate decided to
a
it
failure
here,
having no fear thal
board a supply
ministry nnd pronounced
be hidden in it,
from one cud of tho island to another.
any explosives would
He said iliat business was at a stand- Tho water bout Croton also visited hei
wator.
the country, that few and tilled her tanks with fresh
still throughout
growing and desolation and The coal for the V izcaya came from ths
crops were
ruin stared the traveller in the faoe wher- Baltimore and Ohio railroad terminus a1
It was loaded in the barges
he went. As a consequence proper- St. George.
ever
mer
much depreciated in value and yesterday under the inspection of
ty was
Iasi
States navy and
discouraged.
He
were
United
greatly
from the
the’people
said that the general estimate, was that night tho barges were watched by a navj
the war had already resulted in the loss tug.
and Mr. Koop himsell
of 600,000 lives,
BIG ORDER FOR GUNS,
did not consider this figure exaggerated.
comment upon the
some
Bridgeport, Oonn., February 32.—Th<
There was
dooument by Senators Morgan, Gallingei American Ordinance company today be
but no official action was gun work on filling an important orde:
and Mason,
for rapid lire guns from Washington.
taken.

reportsj
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NEW YORK PATRIOTIC.

WANT TO COMPROMISE.

Washington,

C., to an ohl friend, Major G. A.
Biddeford, February 22.—A big roasi
Studfer, for twenty years United States meeting of operatives in Pepperell and
“While at
Consul at Singapore, says:
Laconia mills was held in National hal
Des Moines I became acquainted with a
After discussing the sit
D.

liniment known as Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm, which 1 found excellent against
rlieumat sm as well as against soreness
of tlic throat and chest (giving mo much
I had a touch of
easier breathing).
and two appneumonia early this week,
plications freely applied to the throat
I
and chest relieved me of it at once.
would not be without it for anything.”
&
Co., 387
For safo by D. W. fleseltiiie
Congress street; Edward W. Steveus, 107
S.
Raymond,CumPortland street: King
berland Mills; Wm. Oxnard, 921 ConS.
H.
P.
Goold,
Congress
gress street;

Square Hotel.

lie

Easy Food

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
uaker Oats
At all grocers.
2-lb. pkgs. only

of the Case

I

Against

His Client.

this afternoon.
nation it was voted to appoint a commit
tee to call upon Agent McArthur and inform Mm that the operatives would re
next Monday if the mil
to work
turn
wages to the ole
men agree to restore
scale on May 1. The result of the con
ference is awaited with interest by the
business men of spindle oity.
BETTER HAVE LET THEM ACHE.
E
Biddeford, February 22.—Rufus
McDonald, aged 28, a clerk in a jewelrj

store in Saco, died this afternoon while
having 28 teeth pulled by a local dentist
Tonight a post mortem examinatior
was held in the office of Coroner Dennoti
Drs. Bassford, and Davis, and

by

will make

a

report

in the

thoj

morning.

tiie modern way.

Commends itself to tho well informed tc
and effectually what wat
formerly done in the crudest manner anc
well. To cleanse the
sys
disagreeably as up
colds, headaches, anc
tern and break
after
without
unpleasant
fevers
effeots
liquid laxative rein
use the delightful
Made by California
edv, Syrup of Figs
Fig Syrup Co.
do

jdeasantly

22.-The precincts
February
Paris
of Justice were
and lobbies of the Palace
court itAssizes
the
but
today
deserted

chronologically

pointing
the arrest of Alfred Dreyfus,
out that as Major Paty du Clam interdicted Mine. Drofyus from speaking the
announcement of his arrest published by
the Libre Parloe and Kelair alone, must
have been communicated by the ministry
of war.
Continuing, M. Laborle charged the
Libre Parole and Kelair with lying in regurd to the guilt of Dreyfus and referred
to Major Paty du Clam’s attempt to intimidate Dreyfus and Major Forsinitte’s
belief iu the lutter's innocence. He dealt
with the court, martial’s decision to conof the
duct the trial in secret, in spite
He said this was
protests of tho press.
the
for
reason
unceasing protests in
the
behalf of Dreyfus, “which troubled all
high minded persons.”
Counsel for the defense declared that
eight months prior to the arrest of Dreyfus the ministry of war possessed photo
graphs of the paper containing the expression “that scoundrel of a d-” and
showing that a French officer had had reatlations with two foreign military
document M. Laborle
taches.
This
pointed out, did not refer to Dreyfus, but
all tho same the culpability of Dreyfus
was founded
upon it and it was this
woman
the
veiled
document which
latter
the
handed to Major Esterhazy,
only surrendering it to the minister of

t°TherVt'was
Careful

prolonged
Sf

a

lady With

The Most Efficient of Ail Remedies tor Catarrh.
used Pe-ru-na in his private
practice tor forty
years, but to-day Pe-ru-na
is undoubtedly the best
known and most reliable
of all proprietary medicines

sold in the West and
South. Pe-ru-na has
heretofore been but
little known in New
England, and as the
inhabitants
of these

locality

tarrhal af-

fections
more

druggists in
New Eng-

The Hon. Samuel L. Black, Mayor of
Columbus, Ohio, puts himself on record
His introas an advocate of Pe-ru-na.
duction of the famous remedy and of
its discoverer, will doubtless interest
the people of How England, if ay or
Black’s letter reads as follows:

ImwioBnt, man condemned.”
Counsel also asked why tho document
referring to “that sonndrel D-hau
denot been previously spoken of, as the
into $ court
fense could have brought
its
genuineness.
foreigners who disputed
The statement caused a commotion and
the presiding judge interrupted counsel
“We would not have heard
remarking:

“However opinions may differ in this
M. Laborie explained, “ill the
hour of danger we all show a solid front
to the foreigner.”
(Applause.)
Then denouncing the action of the
write from
prosecution in having Dreyfus
“Buch a trick
dictation, counsel said:
proved the emptiness of the prosecution,
for had they possessed proof of his guilt
to such
jthey would not have had recourse of the
theatrical effects at the opening
the
and
having
martial,
judges
court
only the Bordereau would have acquitted
Dreyfus bad not, contrary to ail laws,
by the
their judgment been led astray
secret communication of a document.”
Counsel, after reading an account of the
“1 have all the
court martial, added:
in my hands
papers concerning the affair
there is noththat
affirm
and I solemnly
I pledge
ing in them against Dreyfus.
is
you my honor, gentlemen, that there

leading oitizens of this city:—a man of
the very highest standing and character
In the community.
Bespectfully,
Samuel L. Black.”
This letter will leave no doubt in the
minds of the most sceptical, as to the
value of this wonderful remedy. Peru-na is the greatest known catarrh
cure in the world. Pe-ru-na is the disEirvTroT’Tr

yi

inn

wnmin

ni "Hr

umbus, Ohio.

S.

Tl. TTa.rt.man. of f?ol-

Dr. Hartman is

con-

sidered the most eminent specialist for
catarrh and all catarrhal troubles in

ence.

in euu ueiiniis

as

of catarrh and other diseases of
the mucous membrane. This remedy
has established itself in the minds of
the people as of the greatest possible
worth and genuineness. I have known
Dr. Hartman for a number of years and
am pleased to say that ho is one of the

proof against Dreyfus.

and that of tho Bodereau. but that taken
altogether they were quite distinct, saiil
he, Dreyfus, affirmed his innooence, coun“That monument of falsesol adding:
hoods and hypocrisy, has been built up,
falsehoods for the abettors, hypocrisy for
Let
the stronger and guiltier parties.
Let them listen to
these men know this.
my words and remember that the name
his
which occupies in
story the most
that of “Pontius
humiliating nlaco is
Pilate." (Vehement applause.)
court adM. Laborie spoke until the
journed. Ho will continue his argument
tomorrow. After the court adjourned M.
Laborie received a vertible ovation, cries
of “Vive Laborie.”
Mingling with counter cries of “Vive
L’Armee” and “A has les jnifs.”
Tho publio omerged from the court in a
stato of extreme excitement, but there is

shows itself in any of the vital organs.
If you write to Dr." S. B. Hartman, of
Columbus, Ohio, he will give you such
advice and recommend such treatment

so

cases

The statement made a commotion and
there were marks of approbation among
A short adjournment of the
the public.
court followed, during which a number of
M. Laborie,
hands with
shook
persons
whose moderate but firm utterances made
the. audia considerable impression upon

reson) malice

innerlining of theorgans of the body,and

he may think necessary for you,
without charging you a cent. This is
indeed a subject worth investigating,
and when you have found that Pe-ru-na
has relieved your life of misery, you will
To whom it may concern:
become one of the vast army who sing
“I most cheerfully recommend Pe-ru- the praise of this wonderful specific.
na as of the greatest possible benefit in

men.”

After this M. Laborie read a series of
letters written by Dreyfus to counsel and
to bis family, in which the prisoner alreal
ulprit
ways demanded that the
“If M.
and added:
should bo sought,
tho
not
report of
Melino did
produce
Captain Lebrun-Renault it was because
the vehement protestation of innocence of
Dreyfus troubled his mind, and for the
rectitude
moment his sense of judicial
hod prevailed over his
conception of
political consideration. (Sensation.)
M,
“In order to obtain avowals,”
Laborie proceeded, “the proseoution went
Did
not Major
to the point of fraud.
‘The
Paty du Clam sav to Dreyfus:
if
minister will receive you
you go to con
fessf
Thereupon counsel dwelt upon Major
Paty du Clam’s interrogation of Dreyfus,
in wnioh Dreyfus agreed there was some

land now
If you suffer from casell Pe-ru-na,
tarrh or any of the innumerable ills that
are due to catarrhal affections, buy PeRemember catarrh is a
ru-na at once.
disease of the mucous membrane, or the

Samuel L. Black, Mayor,
James A. Fanning, Secretary.
Hates L. Jones, Stenographer.

affair,”

(Commotion.)

Executive Department.
City oe Columbus.

,,

,,

con“If we did not summon them,
tinued M. Laborie, “it was because we
h ranchmen
wished to discuss between
alone an affair solely concerning French-

H.
When the hearing was resumed,
Laborie referred to the alleged confession
of Dreyfus to Captain Lebrun-Renault
and remarked: “If a written report of it
exists it was drawn up as an after-thought
and I oould have proved it by witnesses,
had Captain Lebrun-Renault testified.”
Recalling Premier Meline’s declaration
in tho Chamber of Deputies in reply to
ex-Minister Cavanch, that the presentation of this report would
open the door
fora revision ior the trial, M. Zola’s
counsel said: “The report was not produced because the alleged confession was
neither possible nor probable.”
M. Laborie then gave a moving de^
scription of the degradation of Dreyfus.
of
shouts
the
He recalled that amid
“death” from tho pitiless crowd Dreyfus
la
“Vive
to
France,”
had not ceased
ory
and swear, upon the heads of his wife and
children that he was completely innocent.
“Dreyfus,” M. Laborie asserted “only
appealed for one act of mercy—that the
ministry should continue the inquiry.”

are

preva-

lent. All

nn

no

on

the face of
the globe
where ca-

securing a receipt.
Deferring to Gen. Meroier, M. Laborie
said:
“Maybe he is a bravo soldier, but
Iu
he is not familiar with great affairs.
the absenco of proofs lie substituted his
has
own arbitrary impression and thus

them.”

t

states are
well aware,
there is no

war on

New York, February 22.—Washington’] I
birthday was celebrated in this citj
enthusiasm. The wide
with unusual
Maine disaster
spread grief over thevent
today in ex
found fitting public
no
disorder._
pressious of patriotism marked by solemi ,
Wall
street
was
particular^
sincerity.
BOMBS AND ANARCHISTS.
its
mass of
A1
for
bunting.
noticeable
house that owned a flag dis
Montpelier, France, February 22. —A
most every
bomb was exploded today at the residence
played it.
oi
harbor the
ships all flow thi of M. Messino, a former presidentdamIn the
ag and the foreign craft won the Chamber of Commerce. Serious
American
no
loss
ol
was
there
but
was done,
unusually noticeable in the observance age
life. The police have discovered three
The Spanish cruiser Vizcaya displays
similar bombs in the vicinity of the
the Stnrs and Stripes.
headquarters Jof the staff and at the railroad depot. Several anarchists have been
VARIATION TO MARTIN TRIAL.
here for several days.
22.—Owin'
Yv ilkesbarre, Pa., February
in
business
of
Judgi
court,
INHALED STEAM AND DIED.
to the mass
Woodward decided there should be m
Fobruary 23.—John Jones
Fitchburg,
“.
holding over today. “But,” said he,
and F. Leblanc of Leominister, died a1
that we observe thi
rieein it appropriate
Burbank
the
hospital toduy as the result
farewell ad
dav bv hearing Washington’s
of a scalding and inhaling steam by the
have requested Mr. Searle
I
and
dress,
blowing out of the plug In a boiler in
harvesting ice at a pond in South Gardia burst of applause at thi
Lucien Farrar and U. H. Lawrence,
ner.
and the reading was giv
announcement,
Leominster, are in tho hospital
also of
attention and was loliowed b;
seriously scalded, through the same agenThe examinatio,
applause.
ovei
cy. The men were sleeping in a loft
the case ot Sheriff Mar
witnesses in
the boiler in a building used as a boilthen
proceeded.
Jones was an assistant entin and his deputies
er house.
gineer in tho Leominster tire department
SUICIDES.
and leaves a wife andnfour children.
A SECRETARY
H
23.—Senor
February
st Petersburg.
ONE DAY
TO CURE A COLD It?
secretary of tho Portugues j
Ventura
committed suicide b;
A1
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Wation hero, has
S
with a revolver at the house o f druggists refund the money if it fails to to curi
B.
tablets
Q. on each
25c. The genuiue lias L.
Whom he had quarrelled.
1

Hon. Samel L. Black, Mayor of Columbus, 0.,
Introduces Pe-ru-na and Its Inventor to Us,

self was thronged.
M. Zola reM. Laborle, counsel for
defense.
He
sumed his argument for the
from
reviewed the case

America.
Pe-ru-na.

His

great

success

is due to

Hot only has Dr. Hartman

ELLSWORTH’S CELEBRATION.

MARRIAGE ANNIVERSARY RECEPTION.

Washington’s Birthday Remembered By
Reception to Gov. Powers.

evening

Last

from S

to

10.30 o’clock

pleasant reception
held by Mr. Frank A. Ilersey and wife
rSPECIAI TO THE PHE3S.1
in honor of the fifth anniversary of their
Ellsworth, February 22.—Washington’s marriage, at their rooms in the Oxford
i grand
birthday was celebrated with
building, Middle street, of which Mr.
reoeption and ball, tendered to Gov. Hersey has been janitor for several years.
Powers and staff and other distinguished
40 of the friends ot Mr. and Mrs.
the occasion of a

was

state officials
by the citizens of the
t )wn. It was a grand affair in every
From 9 to 10 o’clock
sense of the word.
was held, the guests being
a reception
received by Mayor and Mrs. Davis, Hon.
and Mrs. Ii. A. Emery, Hon. and Mrs.

About

Hersey assembled

to extend

A supper was served

tions.

congratulaearly in the

evening and the remaining hours until
the conclusion of the reception were devoted to general sociability.
A feature of the evening was the
John D. Hopkins, Hon. and Mrs. A. P.
Dr.
Mrs.
C.
C.
and
Col.
Burrill,
Wiswoll,
fancy dancing of Miss Ethel Davis, a
Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Manning, Col. and Mra Whit- little miss of three years.
A. Peters, Jr., Hersey were remembered in a substancom, Mr. and Mrs. John
tial manner by their friends, being the
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Drummey, and Dr.
of numerous useful and ornarecipients
A.
Geo.
Phillips.
mental presents.
o’clock
after
ten
soon
llancing, began
GRAND LODGE A. O. U. W.
with music by Pullen’s orchestra of Banmarch was led by Mayor
The
grand
gor.
Boston, Februarv 22.—The meeting of
Davis and Mrs. Llewellyn Powers. There the Grand Lodge A. O. U. IV., occurred
were more than 75 couples on the floor. here today.
On report of the committee on credenhall was finely decorated for the
The
tials 312 new members were admitted.
affair, the interior being one mass of
Nominations were made to be voted
evergreen with electric lightsTn various
Edward F. Danforth
upon tomorrow.
*
out
of
the
and shapes, peeping
colors
of Skowliegan, Me., is named as grand
At
intermission
sup- master workman.
green background.
invitations
Over 500
The revenue of the ensuing year is eswas served.
per
at $57,000,including $52,000 from
timated
affair.
those
for
the
Among
issued
were
tax, $3000 from certificates
capita
Gov.
and
per
the
following:
present were
At 5 o’clock
and $2000 from supplies.
of
were
who
guests
Judge
Mrs. Powers,
Mrs. Wiswell,

and

Gen.

John T. riich-

ards of Gardiner, Col. and Mrs. George
L. Thompson of Brunswick, Col. and
Mrs. W. J. Maybury, fc^aco; Col. and Mrs.
wwl a

ta

■v

hi a

nf Pnrtlfinrt

T

Stetson of Bungor, Col. H. E. Ilamlen, Major A. W. Spaulding of Caribou,
Col. K. C. Farrington of Augusta. Hon.
wife,
Carleton and
YYinthrop;
L. T.
K.

Mr. and Mrs. Malone, Portland; Capf.
C. E. Morton, U. S. A., Portland; Hon.
Geo. M. Seiders, Portland; Judge T. H.
Haskell, Portland; Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Hersey, Miss Mason, Charles D.Stanford,
Hon. and Mrs. W. T. JIalnes,

Bangor,
Waterville, Hon. John R. Gould,

Augus-

Hon. and Mrs. Win. Engel, Bangor;
Neal, Calais; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. O. E.
V. L. Coffin, Harrington; H. H. Vose,
Miss Peters, Miss Roberts, Miss Thatcher,
ta;

Geo. P. Gould, Bangor, and others.
Tin committee of arrangements was
composed of Judge Andrew P. Wiswell,
chairman; M. .Gallert, treasurer, and C.
II. Drummer, secretary.

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR BLIZZARD.
Belfast, February 32.—A severe northeast blizzard has prevailed here for more
done
than twenty-four hours and has
considerable damage in this section. The
storm continued until late this afternoon.

T™

n

22.—An enthusiastic
hero tonight nominated Dr. Walter G. Webber forjmayor.
Buib.

February

caucus

Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes.
Almost, miraculous.
Dr. Thomas’ Ecelctric Oil. At any drug stoic.

W..l____

>

no

TVwi nonnnt.iiin

of

the United States ambassador, Mr. Andrew D. White today in honor of Washabout
ington's birthdav, was attended by
members of the American colory
300
s
society
German-American
here. The
costume ball took place here tonight.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Anderson, Adams & Go.,
agents of the

UP 3E2CH33Xri3e:

Insurance Company,
OE HARTFORD, CONN.
of January, 189S
Statement on the 1st day
of
the
Company,
Stock
Th« OiiDltal
$2,000,000.00
which is all paid in, is,
THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARE,
Cash on hand, in bank and with

agents,

»

‘toSK’lS

^9,-50.00
State stocks and bonds,
ro9.280.00
Hartford bank stocks
339,007.00
Miscellaneous bank stock,
Corporation and railroad stocks and
2,774,410.00
bonds
344.270.00
County, city and water bonds,
estate,
Real
no
-O.-OO-W
Loans on collateral,
Loans on real estate.
3?2.340.i0
.>3,8,140
Accumulated interest and rents,

5wi'*no

Total cash assets,
LIABILITIES.

$5,53$,379 50

Cash capital,
Reserve tor outstanding losses,
Reserve lor re-insurance,
.Net aurplus,

§2.000,000.00
375.470.73
‘.‘.139.993.40
1,022,915.37

DR. WEBBER FOR MAYOR.

Republican

grand lodge adjourned.

the

AMBASSADOR WHITE’S RECEPTION

Total
D

assets,

$0,538,379.30

W. C. SKI LION. President.
EDWARD MILLIGAN. Secretary.

£cbseod3w

MISCELLANEOUS.

DISCOVERY IN

Of THE NEW

OBLIGATIONS OF WEALTH
MEDI-

Ex-President Harrison’s Address I 1

CINE.

A

a

Successful

Remarkably

Dyspepsia, Indigestion

>

Remedy

and

foi

Chicago.

Stomach

Trouble.
Dr. Wurth, in commenting on recent
PERSON
discoveries in medicine said: There ii DANGERS OF EVASION OF
none which is certain to be so valuablt
AL PROPERTY TAX.
and far reaching in benefit is Stuart’s
Dyspepsia Tablets, the new stomact
remedy; I say far Touching, because peo
pie little realize how important a sound
stomach and vigorous digestion
is tc
The Theme of the Address Before th a
every man, woman and child.
Union League Club—Wealth Should B
Indigestion is the starting point of consumption, heart disease, Bright’s disease,
To Pay a Proportional Par t
Bequlred
diabetes, nervous prostration, liver troub
of What Is Required for the Suppor t
les; why is this so? Simply because every
nerve, muscle and tissue In our bodies 1e
of the Nation.
created and
nourished from the food we
eat. If that food is, by reason of a weak
Chicago, February 22.-Ex-Presiden
stomach, compelled to lie for hours, a Harrison spoke today at the Auditorial: 1
sour, fermenting mass of
half digested
the central meeting of the annual celt
food, it poisons the blood and nervous at
of the Union .League club, in hon
bration
the
creates
which
distends
system,
gas
stomach and bowels, causing pressure on or of Washington.
the heart, lungs and other
organs and
All the historical and civil societie
seriously impeding their action.
city were fully represented
He says further, the point to direct at- of the
tention is not the nerves, nor heart, nor Among
the distinguished guests of th: ,
lungs nor kidneys, but the stomaoh, tho Union League club present at the meet
first, cause of all the mischief.
Ur. John M. Finley, presiden i
{The romedy to use for indigestion und ing were
weak stomachs is not some cathartic, but of Knox college; Gen. John M. Palmer
a remedy which will digest the
food, in- Major General John B. Borke, Forme:
crease the’flow of gastric j uice, absorb the
G.
Richard
Ogelsbe' ,'an< !
Governor
gases, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets

“When to this enormous and crying evil
is added the corruption which it is alleged
has characterized the appraisements of
real estate, we have a condition of things
with which we date not palter. We must
inaugurate, and at once, a system that
shall equalize tax burdens. The men of
wealth in our great communities should
club,
lead tho movement. This great
organized as a rallying centre for loyalty
and patriotic citizenship, should hear a
call as loud and Imperative as that which
came to it during the years of tho Civil
W ar.
“Mr. Lincoln’s startling declaration
that this country could not continue to
exist half slave and half free may be
parnjihrasod today by saying that this
oountiy cannot continue to exist half
intaxed and half free.
This sense of
equality breathes a fierce and unmeasuring anger—creates olasses, intensifies
social differences, and makes men willing
to pay their debts in half dollars.
The
just sacredness of these money obligations, the right of the.holders to be paid
in money of full value, will be clearer to
thqse angry men if they see that these
securities are paying fully their lawful
taxes.
be“Where is the moral distinction
tween the aot of putting one hand In his
abneighbor’s pocket and clandestinely
stracting his pocket book, and the fraudulently shifting of a debt that I owe to
another?
If there is not enough publio virtue left
in our communities to make tax frauds
discreditable; if there is not virility
enough loft in our laws and in the administration of justice in our courts to
bring to punishment those who defraud
tho state and their neighbors; if crimes
of fraud may stalk unrobuked and
unin our straets; how long will it
punished
be until orimes of violence make Insecure
the fortunes that have refused to
contribute ratably to the cost of maintaining
social order.
have
“The
failures which
accompanied, in an increased ratio, the attempt
to colleot the personal property tax, have
led many tax reformers to favor its totnl
abolition, and the substitution of other
forms of taxation. The failure of the
wealthy holders of these intangiblo fecur-

|MISCELLANEOUS.

CAPITAL^

MTIOML

MISCELLANEOUS.
Henderson substitute provides for both
Boston.
Mr. J. D. Hoyt is in
Mass.,
voluntary and involuntary bankruptcy,
few
a
and is in line with the experiences and for a fow days. Ho will also.'pass
wnnts of commercial communities. Of days in Everett, Mass., as a guest of Mr.
course with the House
standing for one and Mrs. Joseph Piper.
bill and the Senate
standing for a very
Mr. Samuel I). Pat ham, engineer of
different measure it Is impossilbe to tell
iflAHHOODi
VITALITY
what will result. If they come to any the Boston and Maine railroad has teen
paragreement It will he a compromise; but enjoying a short vacation with his
II%r TWO TO TEIXT DAYS.
J
it is probable that the Houbc will insist ents at Gray.
Weak anti impotent men can secure healthy, vigorous marital strength, vitality and devel ♦
on the involuntary featnre.
If a bill is
opment in. from two to ten days by the use of Dr. Archambault’s Wonderful PARIS \ l TAP ♦
Rev. R. B. Wilson
of Bridgeport,
passed the bankruptcy business will be
Y SPARKS, in ninety
cent of the cases the results are permanent and lasting. They cure ♦
and Rev. G. E. Cobb of Gorham, Y varicocele, restore lostper
power, gives wonderful vigor and strength to man or woman, build ♦
transacted in the united States courts, Conn.,
the
weak,
x
tip
quickly
and will be a great addition to the busi- have been entertained during the past
nervous, broken down system, a FOOD for nerves, brain and muscle. ♦
x At last a remedy that is beneficial to all and that acts on the organs as rapidly as a cathartic ♦
ness of those tribunals.
week at the home of Rev. and Mrs. F.
acts on the bowels. Always effectual. Never fails. Results permanent.
♦

weIWakemen
f
tSTMGlll

Excitement Over the Maine Subsiding
a

%
:

Little.

BEHAVIOR OF CONGRESS

A

MAT-

W. Smith.
Mrs. Fred Bowers is eiowly recovering
from her recent severe illness.

SOUTlTpORTLAm

TER FOR CONGRATULATION.

a

Effects of tlie Storm— Jubilation of
the Polo Rooters—Mails
Relayed—Social

Surplus

Events aud Personal Items.
The town yesterday was in the condition of a peaceful siege, thej only avenue
of access to the city being the ferry and

33.—The present
week has opened with considerable abatement of the excitement over the blowing
up of the Maine in the harbor of Havana.
Itj;has ceasel in a measure „to be the

ARCH ASSAULT’S

PARIS

VITAL

$

SPARKS

X

Z Price 83.00
f
*

The creditors of;Mr. Geo. W. Cole will
meet today at 2 o’clock at the office of F.
H. Harford 31 1-3 Exchange street,
the
meeting set for the 22nd inst having been

[SPECIAL TO ins PRESaa

Vash'ngton, February

DR.

act at ouce, and their centluued use fora few days builds a mail or woman up wonderfully. ♦
The medicine is a scientific French preparation, perfectly safe to use—cannot possibly in- ♦
T jure you.
Jfyou are saying to yourself. -1 wi.lt I were dead,” llien there is something*
Y wrong with the Inner man; you are morbid, melancholy, unhealthy, and it is your duty to ♦
X yourself and family to brace up and take PARIS VITAL SPARKS.
T

Mr. Chandler Runnels has been confined to his home for three weeks with a
serious attack of grip.

The

Tariff Bill Will Soon Produce

|

PACKAGE

A

lOO Doses
;

4B

8

TREATMENT.1 Z
|

CEWTS,

♦

X To inspire confidence in our remedies, we will mail, closely sealed, a regular full month X
Z treatment mo doses, $ti pkg. of J’ARiS VITAL SPARKS for 48 In stamps.
This entire offer is an honest one from start to finish. No deception, means exactly what I
Z
Z it says, and is made by a responsible and wealthy Medical Company, who be’ieve in doing T
Z as they would like to he done by. and who can refer to the leading and largest banks at X
Z home and all newspapers in which this ad. appears.
You cannot get something for nothing. Avoid all so-called free cures. No one can pav T
Z
X for advertising medicines and live and euro you free.
Every offer of I Ills Kind is a trap. T
Our offer gives you Three Dollar* T
X When discouraged try our PARIS VITAL SPARKS.
We make no monev when we send a T
Z good value, if in need of treatment, for only 48 cents.
I lull month’s treatment, one hundred doses, a tlu-ee-doller package, for'on'.v 48 or.e-cent?
Z stamps; hut our Paris Vital Sparks are so reliable, so effectual, that we always mice many T
X
a other customers at full prices through your certain cure.
Just as soon as you commence to take PARIS V1TAL SPARKS, just so soon will you Z
or
rot
at.
least
commence
to
feel
over.
:ut
made
today
this
out.
a
man
try
Why
Z
yourself
£
♦
A SECOND YOUTH WILL COME AGAIN TO YOU.
♦
Z
NO C. O. D. PACKAGES OR DECEPTIVE CIRCULARS CALLING FOR MORE
X MONEY, RUT 111E ACTUAL MEDICINE SENT WITH FULL DIRECTIONS. INC! IJD- X
ZlNG A VALUABLE MEDICAL PAPER. ALL SENT SECURELY SEALED, FREE X
FROM OBSERVATION. ALL CHARGES PREPAID TO THE U. S. OR CANADA.
Falling Vigor in Case. Past, Forty Our Great Specially.
“SINCERITY In speaking as they thiuk, believing as they pretend, acting as they pro' X
? fess. performing as they promise, ancl being as they appear to be. This is what Dr. Archam- ♦
-i*
Y bault Co. always does.’’—Post, Write today. Don’t delay. Address plainly.

postponed to the time just mentioned.
suffered, for the high tide on the
The exhibition of Mrs. Jarley’s wax
Portland side overflowed the slip and
whioh was fixed for.tonight at the
poured enough water into the hatch of figures
Further
leading topic of conversation among Con- the pontoon as to take away its buoyancy. Town hail has been postponed.
it too

notice of the date of the entertainment
gressmen in the lobbies and cloak rooms The assistance^! the Are boat was Invoked
will be duly announced.
of the House and Senate. The leaders of and an
attempt was made to pump out
tho House feci very much pleased with the the pontoon.
A MESSAGE OF HELP FOR SICK
manner in which that body has borne ItThick coatings of loe and snow cover
CHILDREN.
self during tho trying ordeal. It was the
electric,tracks>nd hard,work is ahead
generally recognized that the incident, so to got them in condition. Branches of
It is a fact that our people have heretosad and so liable to cause feeling to over- treHfl nrtt «fMl t talari olnn,r fha ctnooto of tho fore not had the same
opportunity for
leap reason, might result in the gravest town andfaltogether there are abundant having their children who suffer from
compilations, if not in actual and im- evidences here of the severity’of,the>torm chronic or lingering complaints treated
mPfUnt.o wt»r
Thflrpfnrfl t.hft nlflfiT TUG HI" The
mail,due atlthe post
office at 7.30 and cured
by eminent specialists in childufill Roonninlich nvanf.lv fHIl- muulf In nnv
v^unrioM., akiaij
bera of the House felt that the wise poli- o’clock
did
not arrive ren’s diseases as do the residents of the
Monday
evening
his
sub
took
tor
case of stomach trouble,
brcauso
these Ex-President Harrison
cy on such an occasion was silence and until yesterday although the postal clerk
tablets are
composed of the digestive ieot, "Obligations of Wealth.” He said:
great cities where such skilled physicians
patienoe until the exact facts could be was awalting'it up to 11.30 o’clock.
acid*, aseptio pepsin, Golden Seal and
"In choosing for my theme 'The Obli
reside. Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Placp,
known, or at least nntil there had been a
The South Portland rooters maclo the
B'smuth, pleasant to taste, and not being gations of Wealth’ Pam not wresting thi
US Pemberton Square, Boston
the
a patent mcdioine, can be used by anyone anniversary from its legitimate use.
Wi
careful, calm and systematic effort to ar- “town howl” as they returned ;home Boston, Mass., who is beyond doubt
with perfect safety, I
believe Stuart’s do not need to forget—indeed, we canno
most successful specialist in curing dirive atjthe facts. But it Is one thing for
Monday evening victorious from a hard
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure any form of forget Washington, whon we reflect upoi
conthe older and leading members to feel in
fought polo game. Had they been usher- seases of children, offers to give free
indigestion and stomach trouble except our obligations to the state. His lifi
this
cancer of stomach.
way, and another thing for a body ing in the “glorious fourth,” the jubila- sultation by mail in all cases of children’s
teaches no lesson more strongly than tha 1 Iflaci f/i nar fViolv* •iiiaf. TiWinfirtilnn ftf tihfi
Full size packages of Stuart’s Dyspepsia the citizen is under obligation to servi
AVrite Dr. Greene immedicost ot government has stimulated a de- of 357 men to act so that such shall seem tion could not have been more intense. complaints.
Tablets are 6old by druggists at.50 cents. the state; never to shirk his full share o
mand for special forms^of taxation and to be :tbe attitude of the whole body. Horns were
It certainly can
cheers rent the air. ately about your child.
stomach diseases
A book on
tooted,
together burden and labor and saorlflce, but rath for
progressive taxation, with a view in A hot-headed speech from one momber, and the old residents were aroused from be cured.
be er to do more.
with thousands of testimonials will
the
some measure to recoup to
community
sect by addressing Stuart Co., Marshall,
addrea:
under their
“The speoial purpose of my
the losses which are inflicted by evasive published broadcast as it would bo
sleep to hear the tidings of South
Mich.
THEY’RE HOLLOW FRAUDS.
today is to press home this thought upoi ; or fraudulent tax returns. These efforts sensational headlines, would outweigh Portland’s sucoess at
City Hall. At the
the prosperous, well-to-do people of oui should serve as a
The people many
You are cordinily invited
warning.
imin
forming
judicious speeches
game J. Edwin Soule occupied a central I.ook Oat for These Honest Farmers with
community and especially of our grea will not consent that this state of things
to attend tlie
|j
citios; that one of the conditions of tin shall be accepted ns a permanent condi- pressions of what tlia attitude of the position on the stage and seated near him
Wind and Wood for Sale.
You can afford to indulge yourself or your security of .wealth, Is a proportionate ant tion. If we are to have no taxes
save great popular branoh of the government
were many polo enthusiasts among whom
1
family in the luxury of a good weekly news* full contribution to the expenses of thi such as in their nature necessarily ex- was in the crisis.
of the were Motorraen
The rules
Smith, Twitchell Robert,
is noi
state and local governments. It
elude concealment;and bribery, what tax
Anjong the thousand and one sohemes
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
House, framed out °f the experience of Albert Spears and others of the large
but it $ unsafe, to make
unly
wrong,
admit
the
If
wo
will
remain?
disgraceful
You can get both of these publications with
to defraud.'people that are being worked
street
thai
on
the
conand
more
than
so
a
are
show in our homes
hundred years,
conclusion that the state of pnblio and
party numbering quite a hundred who at- at the
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
present time, one of the cleverest
is not made in the tax returns.
private morals has become such in our stituted that matters of suoh great im- tended the game from this town alone.
and most profitable was tried last week in
Equality is the golden thread thai country that the wealthy may not bo portance can
tho
be
before
only
brought
A
whist
was
civil
delightful
party
given ThomaBton
runs all through the fabric of our
by two men who claimed to.
brought under the law and compelled to body for consideration after they have
institutions—the dominating note in ths
last evening at the
residence of
Dr.
yield it reverence and obedience, have we
In Portland. They camo into
belong
of
liberty.
Equality
been
of
fifteen
examined by a committee
swelling symphony
not confessed the failure of republican
Brown. There
were four tables and
the
town Thursday morning dressed in
not of conditions, not of natural endow
institutions?
insures
or
seventeen members.
This
imong those present were Mr. and Mrs. usual
ment, but of rights, is the foundatioi
“Before the'ndoption of the constitugarb of the wood haulers and havand
care,
deliberation,
thoughtfulness,
Anc
structure.
Edwin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hat
stoue of our governmental
Gordon,
Cole,
“from away-baok’’ look.
a
tion, when each state made its own tariff
as a corollary, necessary and
imperative laws, the power to levy imposts was prac- tends to prevent mistakes through the Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Miss Thompson ing general
attached to a
of the moment. But
Eaoh man drove a horse
passions
varying
to this doctrine of an equality of right, ii
tically nullified by the competitions be- while this would have safeguarded the tnd Mr. Joshua Ross and Mr. and Mrs.
tied equipped with a wide seat and high
the doctrine of a proportionate and rata
tween the states. They underbid eaoh action of the
House, there are number- Bert Dyer. Light refreshments were sides. To the back of the seat and exthe cost of administer other in the
world-famed for its brightness and the most ble contribution to
competition between their less ways in which the feelings of its
the
the government. The duty of
served.
ing
was found in confidThe
solution
ports.
General
.a
wider state to
complete
members may be expressed individually
tending to the bottom of the sled a piece
Weekly—covering
proteot life, liberty and property ing the tax upon imports wholly to the while other
Alvin C. Dresser, Esq., of Portland,
of
are
nnder
debate.
suited
to
the
tastes
which kept the
of men is conditioned upon a fair contribution tc
range
of oanvas was attaohed
subjects
subjects
national government. In a measure the
was the guest of F. H. Harford
end
Suoh an ocoasion happened when Mr.
and women of culture and refinement than any the cost of government.
A full and con- same embarrassment is now
the forward end of
felt in
going’into
woodlfroin
being
journal—ever published. Subscription price, scientious discharge of that duty by the the framing and administration of the Boutelle brought in from the committee 'amlly Sunday.
She'sled, and also prevented one from
citizen is one of the tests of good citizen- tax laws of the several states. Real or on Naval Affairs the resolution to proMr. Davidson of Worcester, Mass.,is to
$4 per annum.
ONE
vide i for the recovery of the bodies and
looking from the side or rear from notioTALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page ship. To evade that duty is a moral de- simulated changes of residence are made
the property from tne wreoked vessel. : nove into the Dixon house at the corner ingjthat the end was empty. Their mode
an unpatriotlo act.
with
a view of
linquency,
from
one
state
to
another,
of
the
Quarterly Magazine
fiction, appearing
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Innsbruck It is reported that a serious
fignt between the German national and
clerical students commenced within the
university, and extended to the street,
the clerical studentshaving been insulted,
beaten, nnd deprived of their corps caps;
whereupon, the victorious party triumphantly paraded the whole.town. There, as
well as in Brunn, Gratz. etc.,the students
of different nationalities
will certainly
use the holiday
for fighting with each
other—a representation in miniature of
the deep-rooted antagonism and lighting
spirit of tho races and nationalities of
this country. What Count Badeni saw
Baron
inside Parliament, his successor.
Gautsch, sees inside and outside the universities, and in each cas Herr Wolf, tho
German National leador, who, in Leitmeritz, complained of the universities
being made too subservient to ;the Austrian state idea, has been tho victor.
It is diiiioult to say how the universities strike.couid have bean averted, as the
employment of force »against hoys must
be repulsive to everyone; but '.It is
oloar
that Baron Gautsch, by keeping the thoroughly incapable Bohemian Statthalter in
office—the same who one day aBsertt d the
right of the students to wear their colors,
forbid the
and next day had the police
wearing of them—committed a great erof
which
tho
may spoil
ror,
consequences
all his plans of
compromise between
the Ausgleich
Czechs and Germans on
his
with Hungary. Count Badeni, in
Interview with the Figaro correspondent,
is already considered to have blundered,
and he can hardly be aware how much he
injured Austria by bis plans of federalization. chiefly with the view of resuscitating tho Poiish kingdom.—Vienna Correspendence London Standard, February i.
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a

party
enthusiastic supporters thon

are

rallying

around him with the most enthusiasm
Nothing can be more foolish than
to
in the Mayor’s chair a second time

ruow.

try

a'mnn who did not prove satisfactory tho
first;time, and its foolishness is in no wise
diminished by the fact that a number of
years have

tional.

that

since bis first trial.

passed

There seems to he a very wide disagreement among international ] lawyers as to
whether Spain would be responsible if it
_toon*,

tl-mf. *.V>a Afftinn

Spanish subject,

op by
connivance
a

on

vona

blown

without

any

part of the Spanish
Lincoln
Ex-Secretary

the

government.

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY

S3.

Mr. Ingraham promises economy and
teform if elected. That is what he promIsedibefore, and mighty little of either
did we get.
The’Senate must have wished the other
day that it had some rules for closing the
mouth of the Hon. William E. Mason,

|

Senator from Illinois.
Mr. Eugene V. Debs in an artiole in
the North American Review describes the
Chicago anarchists who were hanged
for the bomb explosion in Haymarket
as “those martyred apostles of

Square,
labor.’’

The

blows to labor are
professed friends.

worst

inflicted by its

If Mr. Ingraham should be elected his
supporters would doubtless
take possession of the City Building for
If there
some weeks, as they did before.
enthusiastic

*

were no other calamities in sight that
would be quite suffioient to turn the great
mass of the people against him.

stormy night the attendance at
caucuses was remarkably
large. Doubtless the opening of the caucuses in the afternoon contributed a good
deal to this result. The new plan commended itself to the voters generally and
For a

the

we

Republican

have

no

doubt it will be continued.

The story that the divers had found the
magazine of the Maine intact is probably
so.
Indeed it looks as if they had not
no
suoceeden in getting into the part of the

ship where the explosion occurred. Probably the conditions there present tremendous difficulties and dangers, not easily
overcome.

York oounty Republicans are pressing
with a good deal of zeal and enthusiasm
Mr. C. M. Moses of Biddeford for the appraisershlp atqtho Portland custom house,
and they have strong hopes of success as
tie has been a prominent worker in the
party for many, years and has never asked
received any recognition .in the way
offioe.
or

of

Besides he is a pretty
plausible politician and has a way of enlisting the enthusiasm of the “boys.”
either.

The Zola trial lias been conducted in a
epirlt 80 completely defiant of all the
fundamental principles of justice and all
the ordinary forms of court procedure
no rethat the decision will command
spect from intelligent men. To have Zola
convicted will doubtless please the rable
6imply because he has been defending a
The only effeot
upon intelligent
people the trial will have will be to deepen the suspicion that Dreyfus was
convioted not by evidence, but by .the same
prejudice, that is working so effectively
Jew.

against Zola.
The decision of the Board of Inquiry on
the Maine to keep the testimony secret
until the investigation is through
and
their report is prepared, is undoubtedly
will be somewhat
disappointed in haring to wait for a considerable time before it can get any real
wise, albeit the

public

the cause of the disaster. The
light
from
disclosure of the testimony taken
day to day would lead oftentimes to great
misapprehension, and a great deal of inon

jurious public excitement might be created. The composition of the court of Inquiry is such as to inspire absolute public
confidence that all the facts ascertainable
will be brought out, and that the deductions from them will be honestly and fearmatter whether they point
to on outside explosion in which some
enemy connived or to an inside explosion
due to defeots of construction, or carelesshad
ness on the part of the men who

lessly made,

no

charge of the ship.

Ingraham

Mayor of this city
111 1892-93 and had a'city council in politiMr.

was

sympathy with him.
portunity therefore [to

He had full opadminister oity
he
and
his party
deas
affairs
sired. What was the result? At the next
cal

Stopping

Philadelphia en

ing the principal buildings

We

of

has
South Dakota,
Rapid
interest
considerable
among
aroused
paleontoogists. The valuable find Is accredited toProf. O. C. Farrington of the

publications in

$25

■“*

ll-VV

All skin irritation,
itching and chafing,
soothed and healed by

professor by

25 and 50c. per box.
At ail Druggists
and Toilet Dealers.

BRAND

COMMONWEALTH

logues and discounts.

drinks

MOCHA and JAVA.
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is warranted pure Coffee.
Au ounce
of gold for every ounce of
adulteration found in this

brand.

IRA ID

...

1 We
“

when warm in one pound
sealed cans, thereby retaining all the aroma and
flavor so much desired in a
good cup of coffee.

frequently

f

Put it in attractive form and

Icomo

|

pries reasonable."

the work is always <j
satisfactory and brings excellent a
cases

results.

|j ,

To the Electors of the

cents

POUND

Try it,

IRISH CENTENNIAL.
tickets and

change, apply

P.

T.
fl7dtf

bills

of

ex-

to

or

said day.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

OFFICE HOCKS.

Cashier's Office. (Sundays excerted.) 7.30 at
order department, 9.00

m. to 7.30 p. m.: Money
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.:
m. to 6.00 p. m.

Registry department,

9.00

a.

General Deliver?/. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
a. m.

Carriers’ Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
:i p. m.: in other sections at 8.00 a. m.. 1.3G p. ra.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
ft. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m., 4.00and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 0.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
connections

via.

innrnii

«

luame

MICHAEL C. MCCANN.
Board of Registration of Voters.
febiudzw
Portland, Feb. 19,1898.

m.;close at
Sundays 5.00 p.
a.

a
:

:

:

I®,

|Sy
t/

§11

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Especially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for
JJR.

■

■

Benson's.

Refuse
Price 25 cents.

substitutes.

Lb»H4444tv{f<msn»44*-*tl

III!—I

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st. 1897. steamer Aucocisco will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
F'or Long and Cliebeague Islands, Ilarpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
For CUlt Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. 2.00 p. in.
Return for Portland -Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Port-

land,

:

9.30 a.

sepll

Cor. Middle &

MOULTON,

(fold idutde^

b^aidh^he^ta'nor

feb2Id3t_Agents.

STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Cane Elizabeth and Knlghtrille—Arrive at
1.30 a. in. and 6.30 p. m.; close at o.oo a. m. and
2.00 p. 111.
Puck Pond. Prules Corner, H indham, A’o.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.
Peaks
p.

ISLAND MAILS.
Island— Arrive at 10.00

a.

m.

;close 1.01

m.

Long owl Chebeague Islands—Arrive atu 9 00

in.

a. m.

ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.
dtl

LJ0

"close

at 1.30 p.

m.

Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.8 0 a.
p. in.

IQ.

(11m

~WM. M. MARKS,
Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

All

orders b.S mail

attended

to.

or

telephone promptly

sepmeodtf

©ZTTY

now on

HALL

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 24.

BATII

FROF.

CHAS.

AUCTION SACKS.

FARRELL,

H.

PORTLAND.

vs.

Seats In advance at Chandler’s.
feb22dtf

28th,

Feb.

8 O’CLOCK 8IIARP.

By F. 0. BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.

sparring partner of Champion
Robert Fitzsimmons, will hold a
ftrand Sparring Carnival at which

the following
will appear.

well

known

MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION

talent
-OF-

PROF. C. H. FARRELL

JOHN DILLON,

vs.

ex-champion heavy weight

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
<itf

of Ireland.

BONDS.
4s.

Maine Central R.

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

JACK FOLEY, Boston,

ALLEY BROWN,
Lewiston, champion welter weight of Maine.
vs.

4s.
4s.

-AT

First

Parish

:

:

House,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water Company, First Mortgage, gold, 5\s, duo
1927.

Population, estimated, 28,000.

(apital stock of the Water Company, $225,000
150,000
Total bonded debt,
This company has paid dividends at the rate
of 8 per cent for many years.
FOR SALE BY

Banners.
dec31

tfd

BELFAST, ME.,

DIETZ DENISON & PRIOR,
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

febll dlmo

I

I

Lantern Slide Plates.

’98

■■

Casco National Bank
—

8V9ASNE,

3.30 p.

CUTLERY. OLASS
and HARDWARE.

ill.,

An examination will show this stock to he
the most complete, beautiful and valuable collection which has ever been shown in the State
of Maine. Comprising as it does the choicest examples of Oriental air ranging in value from
a few dollars to beautiful Silk Meccas and other varieties valued at from one thousand to five
thousand dollars each.
We cordially invite an examination whether
desiring to purchase or not. Catalogues upon
application. Rugs now on exhibition.
febiodtd

Auctioneers.

Auction Sale of Groceries, Store
&c., at 49 Middle Street.

BICYCLES.

Fixtures.

We shall sell on Wednesday, February 23rd,
at 2 o’clock p. m.. the stock and fixtures consisting in part of a general line of groceries,
canned goods, tobaccos, coffees, soaps, teas,
etc.; store fixtures consisting of scales, ice
chest, coffee mill, coffee and tea cans, meat

feb2ld3t

block, tools, etc,

w'V*

O.

F,

l M. PERKINS & CO.,
8 Free Street,

petition

on

tion

was

Eebruary,
claims is

be

to

an

Debtor,

Insolvent

debtor, wnich
of
said
peti12th
of
filed on the
day
which
to
date interest on
1898,

GO.

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
C.

F. O. EAILET
marh4

Messenger's Notice.

adludged

BAILEY &

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant,

jaiusdft

W.

ALLEN
tr

FINANCIAL
_

E.

EOW.

LELANO & CO,

Members Npw York and Boston
Stock Exchanges.

2

EXCHANGE

BUILDING, BOSTON.

A.D.

be computed.

to

the pavmeut of any debts to or by
the transter
and
and
Debtor,
delivery of any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
tbe creditors of said
That a meeting of
their
debts
and
to
prove
debtor,
are
sufficient
assets
there
in case
That
said

authorize
the same to
choose one
more assignees ot ms estate, will be held
at
Court ot Insolvency to be hoiaen
Probate Court room In said Portland, in said
County o£ Cumberland on the 7tli day of
March, A. 1)., 1898, at 10 o’clock In the
forenoon,
Given under my hand the date hrst above
C. 1,. BUCDNAM.
written.
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court oi
Insolvency foi said County ot Cumberland.
a

RECEIVER’S NOTICE.

1824.
SURPLUS

COPPE^STOCKS
AND

COTTON

FUTURES

Stocks and Bonds Bought and
all Markets.
CORRESPONDENCE

Sold in

SOLICITED.
febiidw&sattf

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
llauk
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well a* from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
of any
description through
ness

Bank.

STEPHEN S. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODINS,

Portland Water Company Gold
Is, Due 1927.
—

Fayson

DUNN, Deceiver.
Dated at Waterville, February to, 1898.
febl6
diwswW

an.l American Cannel.

clock in the forenoon.
,,,

1 OfiK

.,

Difficult cases Cured

Dr. C.T. FISK.

Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the Rectuin. Treats no other class of disease. Send for my
Free remise on Piles, etc., and names of many
prominent Maine citizens cured.
°
Dr. risk’s method is easy, safe,
3
^
painless.
Consultation Free f fc# 8
I all at my Lewiston or Portland
8
■
Vv
consult me by mail.
Dr. C. T. FI.sK. 8S2 Main Street. Lewiston.
At U. S. Hotel, Portland. Saturdays only.

|
8

$.10,000

BY

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

IZUDby

Cashier-

& Co.
dtf

RANDALL & McALLISILR

Notice is hereby given that a license has been
to me by the Supreme Judicial Court,
authorizing and empowering me as Deceiver in
the case of the Petit Manan Land Company
against the Petit Manan Laud and Industrial
Company, to sell at public auction tile following
described property belonging to the estate of
said Petit Manan Land and Industrial Company, to wit:
All the right, title and interest which said
Company lias, or had on the 26tli day of November, A. i). 1896. in lands located on Petit Manan
Point in the town of Steuben, in the County of
Washington in this State, on which land is located a deer park stocked with deer, also some
lumber and oilier building materials on said
land; also one cottage and lot at Ferre Beach
in the city of Saco, in the County of York.
In accordance with said license, I shall sell
at public auction all said property at the Court
House in Belfast, in he County of Waldo, on
the twelfth day of March next, at ten of the

given

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.

dec31

and

m.

each day.

feblG&23

ONE MILLION
09LURS,

II. M.

u.

By F. 0# BAILEY & CO.,

Ritinhler

Office oi the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine. Cumberland ss„ February
15th, A. D. 1898.
flllilS is to give notice that on the 12th day of
A February, A. 1>. 1898, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency foi said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
JOSEPH H. HUGHES, of Portland,

at

FOR SALE

/I

22nd,23rd and 24th Inst,
At to.30

or

AND

*

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 8, 8 P. M.
Admission 35c.
feb23dlw

Plates and Films.

OF

Rooms, 46 Exchange St,,
Portland, Blaine,

Tupsdav. Wadnasday and Thursday.

ON

Self-toning paper.

—

At Our

s^bbmbbbmbhbbbbbwbmbbmmm

application.

TjEEjES

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION

-ON-

THE—

CAMERAS.

=r:~

CARPETS

A Paper by
JOHN C. PERKINS,

4s.

on

ORIENTAL RUGS

door.feb23d3t*

REV.

Saco,
Biddeford,
Prices

DYER, celebrated middle weights, and many
of the best local and out of town boxer s
who will engage in very fast and clever work.
Perfect order will he maintained. All lovers of
the manly art should attend iliis carnival.
Admission. 50o. Reserved seats. 75c. To be
had at Smith & Broe’s Drug Store and at the
more

4s. A GOTHIC CATHEDRAL

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

GOO

SHERMAN GRIFFIN, Boston, vs. JOSEPH
MULLEN, Boston, champion light weights of
New England.

JAMES DAVENPORT, Boston, vs. JAMES
GORMAN, Boston, well known light weights.

—

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

B
g

are

flip Box Office.

Monday Eve.,

febidtr_

PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE,
97 fl-2 Exchangj* St., Portland

1

sale

Game at 8.30.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

Incorporated

and

TICK.ET,

A Strong Cast Headed by Mr. Burt Haverly.
Popular Prices—Matinee 15c, 25c. Evenings lac, 25c, 35c, 50c. Seats

Sparring Carnival PO&O

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

CAPITAL,

fob

|

late

m.

STEPHEN BERRY,

RA.IIL.F)LOjflL33

J±_

PORTLAND OITY HALL,

Exchange Sts.

PORTLAND,

A

|

Itl—1

&

BANKERS,

p.m.

Vt, Intermediate offices and connections. via Mouutain Division M. C. K. R._
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m.
No. 37 Plum Street.
Bartlett. K. II, intermediate offices and conM.
C.
Division
R,
Mountain
R._
via
nections
Arrive at o.uoa. in. and 8.40 p.m.; close at 7.45
NOTICE.
a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
aro hereby cautioned against
offices
LI,
persons
and
N.
intermediate
conRochester,
11,
harboring or trusting any of the crew of
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Captain
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 0.30 and the British steamship “Rosneath,”
McMorran. from Lieata, as no debts of their
and 11.30 a. m.
w'U
contracting
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
m. 1.45 and 6.00
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45m. a.and
5.30 p. m.
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30
s.oo p. ni.; close 6.30 a. m., l.oo and
1.00 a. m,
2.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30 a.m.
and 1.00 and 6 00 p. ni.

X

Seabury & Johnson, MTg Chemists, N. Y.

5.30

5.00 p. m,
Swanton.

BENSON’S PLASTER 1

a

a. ni., 12.30 and

26th.

C. TUKEBBUUY, Manager.
The Best Reserved House in the House 50c.
•p «»f ( has. F. Blarny’g Grp::tost Snccpst,
First Tlni« H
V.

Grtt.J±JSTJD

^ PENNYROYAL PILLS
DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Oh!a
CO.
For sale by J. E. GOOLD &

1

dtf

nov23

MOTT’S

and take no other. Send for circular.
Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.

^

FEBRUARY
2 lilt,
25tl>,

—AND—

at

Old Belfast
Send for list.
6’s taken in exchange.

Gorham. -V. H, intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.45 and 11.30 a. ni., and 0.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
5.30 p.m.
Suna. m., close at 7.80 a. m., 12.30.
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.30 a. m. and 6.15
Sunday close
p. in., close at 12.30, 6.30 p. m.

"applied over the*seat of pain cures
it w lether it be sharp and shoot- ±
ing, dull and aching, steady or intermittent; curing ths ailment
whether
Pneumonia, Pleurisy, i
Bronchitis, Grippe, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Muscular Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Backache, Sprains, or :
Joint Inflammations, etc.
The only Porous Plaster of
Positive Medicinal Virtue.
Insist upon

7.30

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY

COMPANY.

AND OTHER CHOICE BONDS.

LPrC. MU I i

*• v-'"

last week. Seals nn» on
People turned away at every performance
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, DU. J. C. BOlVKIiit’s LA-X TALK
HAWAII
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 and 3,
•‘wkvfu AOAIN”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 4 and 5,
“SOWING THE WIND”
TUESDAY, MARCH 8,.THE DAMKOSCH-ELL1S OPERA CO.

pdrtiMtrust

on tlie first dav of April preof his becoming an inhabitant after

AH registered voters who changed tlieir residence from one ward to another previous to
April E 1897, and have not lmd their residence
properly corrected on the voting list of tho
ward where ihey resided on said first day of
April, should notify the city clerk in person or
in writing of sueh change, w hi oil must embrace tlie name of the voter, the ward, street
and nuu.ber from, and the ward, street and
number to which such; removals have been
n ade.
Or application for tlie above purpose
may be made to the Board of Registration,
room No. 11. city building, on each of the nine
secular days. February 2lst to March 2nd, 1898,
inclusive, set apart as above indicated, for the
revision and correction of the voting lists.
During said time said board will revise and
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said city shall lie governed by said revised and
corrected list, and no name shall be added to
or stricken from said list, on »aid day of election. and no person shall vote at any election
whose name is not on said lists, but tlie Board
of Registration will be in session on the day of
election for the correction of errors that may
have occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERE IS H.
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,

lights.

Matinee nil reserved, 25c. NO HIGHER.
in Boston

5’s

had ids residence

anil

People.

Evening prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.

lie possesses all the

ceding,

Souchet’s Frisky Farce,

KSriXUKiS
northern
Two Car Loads of Scenery.
50

6’s

of

■vroTlCE is hereby given that tho Board of
11 Registration of voters of said city will be
in open session at room, number eleven (11) ci y
building, upon eacli ol the twelve secular days
prior to the municipal election, which occurs on
Monday the seventh day of March next, being
from Feb. 21 st to March 6th inclusive. The first
nine secular days of said session, viz.. Feb. 21 io
March 2nd, will be for tlie purpose of receiving
evidence touching tlie qualification of voters in
said city, and to revise and correct tlie voting
list of tlie several wards therein, lrom nine
o'clock i tho forenoon to one o'clock in tlie
afternoon, from three till five in the afternoon,
and from seven till nine in the evening, excepting on the last day of said session, (March 2nd)
when it will not he in session alter five o’clock
in the afternoon. The sessions on Marqn til'd.
4th and 5!h,will be for the purpose to enable the
Board to verify the correctness of said lists and
for closing up the records of said session.
Sect. 3. Chapter 304, Public Laws of Maine,
approved March 29, 1B93, provides—
Every person whose name 1ms not been entered upon the voting lists lu anv city, in accordance with tlie provision of this act, must
if he desires to vote, appear in person at a
place provided for registration and prove that

l)u

SATURDAY.

Mi

Island Pond, Vt, intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 8.46,11.30 a. in., 6.16 p. in.; Sundays 8.45

,,

4’s

qualifications of a voter.
Every person qualified to voto as hereinbefore
vote
shall
only in the ward of the city
provided,
430 COKGHESS ST. and
voting precinct thereof, if any. in which lie

McGOWAN,

9.00 a. m. 12.50 and 0.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
10.30 a. m., 12.30, 4.15 and 9.0u p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via .Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.50 and 0.15 p. in.; close at o.oo a. in. and 12.39
p. ni.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.U0 p. ill.; close at 12.30 p. m.

ELY’S CREAM BAIiM is a positive euro.
Apply into the nostrils It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warron St., New York City.

4’s

Railway,
Portland Water Co.,
Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co„
Maine Steamship Co.,

Portland,

uniform and will suit the
most particular taste.

For

City

Presenting

FIRST ATTRACTION AT POPULAR PRICES.
Bargain matinee Saturday at 2.00 o’clock.
FKi. AND SAT., FEB. 25-26.

\

COMMONWEALTH BRAND is always

it.

5’s
Maine Central R. R. Co.,
Rumford
and
Falls
Portland

f

PORTLAND, ME.

«

tonight
Rice Comedians

&

EXTRA !

q

THE THURSTON PRINT,

lessees and Managers.
FOlt 00 CENTS.

a

iv£3r jpRTEivrr) ifmflotmc untdia.
Fried 25c, 50c, 75c, Sl.OO.

4^’s

3

have customer.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

COFFEE

R. Co.,

I

MAN

Smyth

HOSFORD,

_

4’s

to ns with copy and say

make the

COMMONWEALTH BRAND is thor
oughly cleaned, roaster,
ana ground
and packea

Every tar Sells

Cumberland County,

TO HIS TRADE.: WOODBURY
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4’s

ALSO BANK STOCKS

like

railroad (F.asiern Division.) Arrive at 12.29,
5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern arul 1 restern, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 0.00 and 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and 0.15 p. in.; close
10.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and

Hartford, Conn.

Cata-

EVERY...:

otlices

Sample Box Free.
Comfort Powder Co.

for

us

feb4ecxltf

lloston. Southern ami Western, intermediate

It produces a fine,
clear complexion.

Send to

LORI, SHORT & HARMON

_

Ull'l

JSovel and

Standard Works.

Washington.

City,

Field Columbian Museum of Chicago,
and the phones have been shipped to the

to

Town and Public Brunswick, Me.,
Libraries with the latest Maine Central R.

Other tours to Washington March 14,'
April 18 and May 18; rate, $23. Via Old
Point Comfort,', Fen. 22, March 22 and April
12; rate $23.
Itinerary ol D. N. BELL, Tourist Agt.,
205 Washington St., Boston.
GEO. W. BOYD,
J. it. WOOD,
Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
feb21dM,W&Sat it

The discovery of the entire skeleton of
an elotherium in the Bad I.ands, 50 miles
from

prepared

are

supply

route, and visit-

7 Days

News.)

some secret
conspiracy
whioh the government could not reasonaWindy City.
bly be expeoted to discover then probably
The interest in Colorado is partly due
mob
it would not be responsible. If a
to the fact that Prof. O. C. Marsh, 27
hang
a street and threatens to
in
gathers
a
skeleton in the
him then years ago, discovered
a foreign subject and does hang
northeastern part of Colorado, the first of
of
on
the
part
there has been negligence
tho
species found. Prof. George L.
the government where the hanging occurs
Cannon of the East Denver High S*choo],
which would make It responsible, because
of note, learnod
to who Is a paleontologist
every government is under obligation
of the discovery in tho Bad Lands with
man
if
a
But
preserve the publio peace.
interest, and gave some interesting bits
whips out a pistol and shoots tho subject of information concerning this ugly
of a foreign nation, then his government
beast of history. Prof. Marsh, who has
is not responsible, for it has been guilty
explored a large part of Colorado in
of no negligence.
search of evidence of prehistoric life,
says the genus elotherium, established by
a family of exTHE STUDENTS’REVOLT IN AUS- Pomel in 1817 represents
tinct animals, all of much interest. They
TRIA.
were found first in Europe, but are now
beds of North
German
high found In the miocene Atlantic
The leotures at all the
coast,
America, not only on the
sohools in Austria, namely, the Univer- but speoially in the Rooky Mountain resities cf Vienna, Graz, Innsbruck, and gion, and still further West.
The family inoludes several genera and
of
Prague, the technical high sohools
and quite a number of species,
sub-genera
the
and
Prague,
Vienna, Brunn, Graz,
some of
which contain individuals of
agricultural high schools of Vienna, large 6izo, only surpassed in bulk among
of the
sohools of mines, eto., with the sole ex- their contemporaries by members
rhinoceros family and of brontotberidao.
and
the
faculty
of
the
theological
ception
Remains of the group have been known
hospital leotures in Vienna—have been for nearly half a century, yet until redesuspended, upon a government order, by cently comparatively little had been the
termined with certainty regarding
the respective rectors, for eight days in
skeletons.
thelcase of Vienna University, and in the
The adult individual when alive was
an
indefinite
for
sohools
oa«e of otherJrigh
more than seven feet in length and about
havfour
feet in height. The basis of the restime within a fortnight, the rectors
Marsh is the specidiscretion toration by Profossor
use
their
to
allowed
been
ing
men found by him in 1870 in the mlooene
students’
Tho
limit.
that
to
general
beds of northeastern Colorado, and denp
strike, whioh has succeeded beyond the scribed in 1878. Looking at the skeleton
the most striking features are the large
expectation of the authorities, is thus and peculiar skull and the elongated and
a lock-out on the strict linos
to
by
replied
slender limbs and feet. The most notaof strike law, with*the essential difference ble points in the skull are the long, penmolar bone, characterthat the German National students, a dent process of the
istic of some of the sloths, and the strong
smallj minority at all the high schools projection of tho lower jaw.
Another
mentioned, who, following the lead of feature of the skull is the very small
Herr Wolf, were forcibly preventing the brain case, which proves that the brain
itself was very diminutive. This was
majority of students from attending the also trne of the other known species and
canwhich led
lectures, require no strike pay, and
wns probably.the main reason
extinction of the whole
not be.starved out; so that whatever may to the early
moral—or, rather, im- group. The slender, highly specialized
be done next,
HUiUf’
p***
-J
moral-victory will be on.their side.
noticeable in restorations. They indicate
They formed small gangs of between clearly that the animal was capable of
and thus must have
twenty and thirty, provided with heavy considerable speed,
this been of great service as a protection from
dubs, and so distributed them early
enemies.
its
at
morning within tho university that
comeight, when some of the lectures
menced, one gang at least was ready for
They entered and
each lecture room.

hearers
cal Imtitute, and most of his
room
were Jews, tho doors of the lecture
to
inside
on
the
prevent diswere locked
turbance. But the German National students hammered the,door*with*their clubs
fell U|on
till splinters of broken panel
door, a
those inside, and, as the second
and one of
glass door, was also forced,
the students wounded by falling gmss,the
professor had to give way. Just in time,
before a fight between the intruders and
the invaded, the beadle announced, in the
rector’s name, the suspension of lectures
for eight days.
where the
At the Clinical Institutes,
lectui es are held at the tedside,. the
demonstration took only the form of the
German National students walking out
in a body as soon as the professor comwere
menced,"and the patients, at least,
respected. On the suspension of the lectures becoming known, the students assembled in Aula in two parties, namely,
tho victorious German Nationals, and the
Slav students of different nationalities,
assisted
by tho Social-Democrats and
Jewish students, eyeing each other as if
in readiness for an immediate fight. Indeed, the cry was soon raised, “Out
with Czechs from our university,” sticks
were freely used on both sides, and during
the struggle the stick of a swordstiok
belonging to "a Bosnian student was
sword being seen,
pulled oil, and, the
excitement. But the
there "was great
rumor that the Slav students used their
daggers or kuives against the Germans
proved untrue. Tho Slavs were hustled
out of Aula, and, as all the exhortations
and warning of the reetcr proved ineffective, the Germans were also turned out,
and the doors of tho university—even the
university liLrary—were
doors to the
olosed. The students, massing outside
the building, had to he warned off by tho
was
restored in
police, whereupon quietthe
dinner-hour.
tho neighborhood over
In the afternoon, however, I saw about
a thousand students parade in front of the
university, demonstrating their viotory,
and little mindful of the irregular way in
which it was achieved. I doubt if these
parades will satisfy these unemployed, befor more than a
week, 6, TOO
cause,
students of the university alone, and,
with the technioal schools, about 10,000
young men, can hardly remain quiet, especially as the different nationalities are
only too eager for a light. By the use of
the same terrorism which was employed
In Vienna, the closing of all other uniand from
versities has been enforced,

I V#%s#8mv?

WASHINGTON
at

&

GOOD RKSKUVKD SKAT

A

rne

J.ongr, Extinct, and That

(Rocky Mountain

cries,
tried to disturb
It is rumored that if Mr. Ingraham is
whistling, hissing, and stamping; and,
elected Mayor he will proceed to cultivate if the
professor immediately ceased, he
a boom for the Democratic candidaoy for
received a personal ovation, auu vue
Mr.
governor.
Ingraham will Lave the went furthor to another room. In some
advantage over most of the candidates for cases, however, the students at a particuthat place, of having been away when the lar lecture resisted the Invaders, and the
war was raging between the gold Dem- professor had to close to prevent actual
the proocrats and the silver Demoorats, and thus fighting. In one case in which
Dr. Zuckerkandl, of the Anatominon fessor,
avoiding making himself persona
to

KAY BEOS.

On April 1, under the escort of a Tourist
Agent and Chaperon a special train of
W agner Palace Cars will leave Boston, via
Fitchburg It. It., for an all rail trip to

AMUSEMENTS.

HOMEBONDS. JEFFERSON THEATElR.

Personally T/%||DQ
Conducted

I

AMUSEMENTS.

_

R. R.

Pennsylvania

I'aet Accounts for Its Name.

stroyed through

tho

grata

is

The Animal

at regular rates.
gether
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square and cad sncceedod the Spanish governfor
cents
50
square
and
per
first
insertion,
for
ment might be held responsible In dameach subsequent insertion.
that
be shown
because it might
ages,
Address all communications relating to subthe use of precautions such as every
with
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
t>-.rsnvvm
rr>
07
FrrniVflli: STREET.
government is bound to take the mob’s
might have been known and the
purpose
Mb.
Fobtland,
xecution of it prevented. But if it was da

THE

OF THE ELOTHERIUM-

BONES

is
he
thinks it would not ; be—indeed
quite sure of it. Probably the answer
depends on whether the Spanish authorities were at fault. If a mob had got tothe Maine
in Havana to destroy

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCBXX.A?TEOTTS._

H. E. MILLS

Plano Tuner,
Order slate

Obandlcr’s MuMc Store, 431
Congress street.

at

COAL.
Fneahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge

use.

Genuine

Eykens \alley Franklin,

English
Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

lOO-'J

....

OFFICE;

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange StsM.W&Ftf
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S

Williams Indlaa File
Ointment is ft sure cure
for PIUB9. It absorbs
tumors.
Stop 3 itchlugr.
GIVES RELIEF. SOc.
■tnd £X. At Druggists.

For sale bv J. E. Goold& Co,

iune<i&w«f

SPIRIT

MUSIC AND DRAMA

Vunual Reunion of Sons of

NORTHERN LIGHTS.
draThe Immensely popular military
be seen at
will
ma, “Northern Lights”
Jefferson

condition of busithe manness and the scarcity of money,
agement have decided to play this big
attraction at popular prices. The best
reserved seats in the orchestra will he

placed on sale at fifty cents; the’others
At
at thirty-five, twenty-five and fifteen.
the Saturday matinee the highest price
he twenty-five
for reserved seats will
cents. The sale of seats opens today.
MY FRIEND

FROM INDIA.

and
At the Jefferson Theatre tonight
Thursday evenings the charming comedy
Friend from
by H. A. Du Souehet, “My
boards. Even Thethe
hold
will
India,
fun gotten
oaophists must laugh at the

application

curious

of the

out

Brave

nApb

wa

r»lr pt

a

familv in

and

Heroes
the

Celebrate

Presi-

First

The storm seriously affected the attendMaine
ance at the annual reunion of the
sons of the American Revolution, but
iid not cause an abandonment of the
)laborate programme mapped out by the
jommittee for the observance of Washington's birthday. Enough of the members
assembled in the library
if the society
Historical Society's
1 ■oom of the Maine
lall in the forenoon to transact the anand fn the after1 nual batch of business,
1 noon the reception, literary exercises and
*

olonial tea took place in Gilbert’s hall,
>eing attended not only by the sons, but
iy quite a number of daughters of the

devolution.
President Baxter called the business
The annual re, ession to order at 10.30.
first pre^ tort of Secretary Burrage was
He said that during the l*st
f ented.
net gain of 66 in

, ear a

membership

that t.hft ^resent

an

total

is

was

331.

members died during the year:
F. Wentworth of Kittery,
12; Daniel M. Gardner of Calais,
6; and Col. John M. Adams of

rhree

New

too
York. The situation is not forced
a
much in the practical kidnapping of
barber and booming him as “My Friend
from India,” who has brought his yellow
robe along in the shape of a silk bed
spread, which was to conceal his identity
for ultimate escape. The young lovers

Storm

dent—A Colonial Tea.

doctrine in pushing the sooial aspirations
e

the

Birthday of the Nation’s

their

of

Revolutionary

of

Descendants

Saturday nights and

engagement
th present depressed

American

Revolution.

Theatre nest Friday and
at the Saturday
at home and
matine. The great success,
has stimuService”
“Secret
of
abroad
of the public
lated “a desire on the part
of the better class.
to see military plays
claimed to be one
“Northern Lights” is
and its great success
of
these,
best
of the
for its
in Boston last week augers well
here. In consideration of
the

RECALLED.

76

OP

Jen.
<

fnly

( let.

Mark

Portland, Oot. 29.
The board of managers held eight meetj ngs during the year. The draft of a conunited societies, and a
| titution for the
^ dan of union, drawn up at the Congress

will certainly ( if the Sons of the American Revolution
ladies. “The ( ind the Sons of the Revolution, at Cinof
Order of the Yellow Rohe” is one
( innati, Oct. 12, were received in Novemand
in
India,
renown
j ier. and with the understanding that all
great theosophio
of this
the pork-packer takes advantage
( ibstacles to union had been removed, the
to foist the barber on society as a popular t ociety at a meeting in Portland December
for
fad. There is plenty of fun and meat
^ unanimously voted to ratify the constiThe piece
the
through.
all
way
It is now understood,
, ution presented.
laughter
is here for the first time, and the reputa- j iowever, that while the other State sooiare
tion of the gentlemen and ladies who
of the Sons of the American Revo( ties
numbered among the Smyth & Eice Com- j ution have likewise voted in favor of
odians imply that it will be creditably, if , inion, a sufficient number of the State
not royally, presented.
of the Sons of the Revolution
t ocieties
1 lave voted against union to defeat the
SOWING THE WIND.

profit by the situation
have the sympathy of ;the

who

This city is to be favored with an opof
portunity to witness a fine production

Grundy’s great play, “Sowing
Wind,” which created such a tremen-

Sidney

the
dous sensation in the^large cities in this
The pieco will be
country last year.
produced at the Jefferson Theatre, March
on

I iroposal. In this connection Seoretary
no further at1 Jurrage said: “While
i erapts to unite the two societies will
] irobably be made, it is certainly worthy
( f consideration whether it would not be
pell for the Sons of the Amerioan Revo1 ution to take the name of the proposed
mited society, the National Society of
1

excellent company,
gorThe play is one of the most 1 he American Revolution.”
The Seoretary called attention to the
intensely thrilling dramatio compositions
of Gen. Whipple, whioh adorns
lortrait
the
forth
]
during
presthat has been put
■neration. It’s theme, “sex against he hall of the library room. Gen. Whipon'
of the Declaraindicates a conflict of interest and ] >le was the only signer
tes,
born on Maine soil,
tion
of
a beauIndependence
between
of
purposes
antagonism
work of art,
tiful and spirited girl born under the rhis portrait, an admirable
Gilman Page
crnilest fate, and the man who was re- yas painted by Mr. iValter
Mr. Burrage suggested an
sponsible for her being. Through the >f Boston.
Linthis man is the adopted ;arly addition of a portrait of Gen.
chance of

■1-5, by

an

a

geous scale.

fate,

father of the girl’s lover, and seeking to
defeat the suit beoause sh3 is unable to
The final veraccount for her parentage.
bal duel between these two is a magnificent battle and always carries the house
by storm. Herbert E. Sears will be
in

seen

character

the

again this

of

“Brabazon”

with the superb popularity which it has
all over the country, will
attained
appear at The Jefferson theatre for two
nights only. Everyone who pays any attention to theatrical matters must be well
that no play, nor any association
of players has ever won a more complete
than has “Never Again” and
success
this company. The play has already been
laughed at by over one million theatre
patrons in this country and in Paris and
has been wholly a
its success
London
aware

the

the same cast appears
did in Boston. Seats

6471 for admissions and annual dues.

in Portland that
on

sale Saturday

morning.
TESS OF THE D’CBERVILLES.

Josiah H.

The Register,
m-

,1

n

ln44-n«

fnAm

+hA

Drummond,
Qn/irota TT7

nf

State of Massachusetts, donating to the
Society the three published volumes containing the roll of Massachusetts soldiers
and sailors in the Revolutionary war.
The Secretary was instructed to notify
the donor of the receipt of the volumes
them.

Maj. Boyd of Portland, Mr. Howe of
Lewiston, and Mr. Butler of Rockland
committee to nominate
officers for the ensuing year. The committee reported, near the close of the
nominations,
the following
session,
which were accepted and the candidates
were

appointed

a

In view of the very unfavorable conditeleoted:
ion of the weather and the walks, the
President—Archie L. Talbot,’Lewiston.
audience at the Jefferson was surprisM.
Glidden,
Vice Presidents—John
and
last
Mrs.
Fiske
evening,
large
ingly
Newcastle; Charles F. Libby, Portland;
Williamexcellent
anher
Parker
M.
with
company
gave
Reed, Bath; Josepn
P.
Edward
Burnham,
other
presentation of “Tess of the son, Belfast;
Edward A.
Butler, Rockland;
Saco;
equal, of course, in ar- Charles J.
D’Urbervilles,
F.
Richard
House, Augusta;
tistic merit, to that of tho previous night. Gardner, Caribou; Charles C. Burrill,
Ellsworth; Charles L. Hathaway, NorNOTES.
way; Joseph C. Holman, Farmington;
Francis B. Denio, Bangor; E. Howard
the great Russian
Alexandre Siloti,
Calais; Henry Deering, Deering.
Vose,
in
this
In
a
recital
city
pianist, will give
Portland.
S.
the

Secretaiy—Henry

early spring.

Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION.
clam supper will be
and
the members of the Young
given to
this eveChristian association
Men’s
ning at 8 o’clock. As this is the last social gathering which will be held at the
old rooms in Farrington block, it is deA

reception

rs shall be present.
sired that all mex.
A musical programme has been arriinged
and a grand good time may be expected.

af Portland, and Mr. Nathan Goold of
Portland.
An amendment to the constitution, apfavorproved by the board of managers,
of
ing the organization of local branches
the State
was adopted, after some
These three

Burrage,

Treasurer—Eben Corey. Portland.
Registrar—Josiah Drummond, Portland.
Librarian—Hubbard W. Bryant, Portland.
Historian—Nathan Goold, Portland.
Chaplain—Georg M. Howe, Lewiston.
Councillors—Warren H. Vinton, Gray;
Prentice C. Manning, Marquis F. King,
Charles H. Boyd, Philip F. Turner, Portland.
In compliance with a request from tho

Ticonderoga Society of New York, a reswas adopted, favoring a bill now

olution

pending

in

Congress

for

government

own-

elected to

as Lincoln
that he was as fully
entitled to that glowing title, “The first
American to ever
attain the solitary
heights of immortality.”

claring

Warren Wilson Cole, Portland, a descendant of Gen. Jedediah Preble; Henry Kimball Clark, Portland, descendant
)f Seth Bailey of Hanover, Mass.; Arthur Warren Whitman, Augusta, descendPaul
ant of Col. Edmund Phinney:

Phillips Goold,

over, the members
and guests passed to the tables and were
Mrs.
served with dainty refreshments.
E. W. Corey and Miss Augusta Boyd
served punoh and tea at one table, while
The

Portland.

Then followed a lengthy discussion of
}he question of recommending to the National Society a change of name to “Society of the American Revolution.” Mr.
L'albot of Lewiston objected to the conempated change, because he thought it

and ooffeo were

a union of the
Sons and
Daughters of the American Revolution.
Mr. Drummond of Portland was not
n
favor of instructing the Maine dele1 gates to the National
Congress. Rev. Dr.

in favor of the proposition,
iiev. Mr. Howe of Lewiston
thought that
k change of name would
oooaslon oonfulion in the records, publications and
lertificates of the Society. Mr. Butler of
favor

of

a

change of

name.

Finally,

on

motion

of

Mr.

King

of

Portland, the question was tabled.
The Society voted after some discussion
_F

and it

Lnox at Rockland.

meeting adjourned

at 13 o’clock.

Rather limited in attendance, but deIghtfully social and enjoyable, was the
ifternoon assemblage In Gilbert’s ball,
“'lags and bunting had added to the atractiveness of the hall, and here and
ihere were tables that were to figure in
;he festivities at the conclusion of the
iterary programme. Ladies of Elizabe h
of the
iVadsworth chapter, Daughters
Revolution,
oomprised fully half of the

5athering.
Gilbert’s orchestra was stationed in the
palcony and contributed tojthe delightfulA reception was
oocasion.
pess of the
irst held, and then settees were arranged
and Hon.
n the forward end of the hall
lames P. Baxter, the retiring president
>f the society, called the company to order
ind extended a cordial welcome to the aslembled guests. In the course of his ad-

iress, he said:
“The greatest importance of this society
;o the nation beoomes evident when we
: ■effect that today, in every portion of this
;reat country, north, south, east and
west, the descendants of those who won
pur liberties have assembled, inspired by
t common purpose. Indeed, we can hardy estimate the moral effect which such a
pody of men must exert upon the present
It
ind future welfare of the nation.
fulfillment of
makes more certain the

prophecy of Lincoln, that a
people for the people
;overnment
md by the people shall never perish from
;hat famous

she land.
“One thing alone casts a shadow upon
she bright picture which we have been
regarding with the eye of faith. I allude
to the action of those sooieties who have
refused to unite for the common welfare.
is an unworthy one. A
should be as broad as
To attempt to limit it

by narrow social prejudices is to limit its
usefulness, to make it worthless, indeed,
for the purposes for which it was ostensibly created. We must believe that 6uoh
efforts will ultimately prove fruitless.’’
General Selden Connor was first called
and interupon, and he responded briefly
BStingly. He said he was not a descendant
from revolutionary stook, but those who
are have reason to be proud of the fact.
He spoke of the hardships that America’s
first soldiery endured, their lack of military training and of the obstacles they

perfect tonic; it braces up the system to resist Neuralgia, Colds and
Influenza; it keeps the healthy well, and strengthens invalids. A perfect
not transitory like
essence of Eeef; its effect upon the system is lasting,
alcoholic stimulants. In the Kitchen it provides the essential features of
and digestibility.
good cookery—appetising flavour, nourishment

bringing

surmounted in
e_1

about
rtnlfn

ti/\n

a

success-

FATALLY BURNED.

i

§f

S

||

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

at the same time. It creates a desire to
make something thus strengthening the
will, teaching patience and perseverance
and helps the boy to find out his ca pabilities. He cited a boy of 13 who found
school Irksome
In thn

but becoming

manual training

room

Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN

Beecham’s Pills

Without

interested
his

CHILDREN

OR

And

ambi-

Rival

a

have the

LARGEST SALE

Of any Patent Medicine 111 the World.
25c. at all Drug Storos,

comparison with the

advanced methods and skill with which
But
suffering of today is alleviated.
though medical science has greatly ad-

famous

coffee

and

tea

importers,

Washington’s time, the
believed In and fought for

Chase & Sanborn,
contains the purest, best,
and most delicious coffee
that

expert

buyers

can

procure.
She also knows that this
coffee comes to her in all

Revolution. Her message was delivered
She said
in a most impressive manner.
inthe membership of the chapter has
There ire in the state
creased to 123.

original freshness and
strength, because leading
its

with a total membership
nine chapters,
She believed that great
of about 500.
benefit, not only to the members of t'.u>
oragnization but to others with whom
they associate, comes from the occasional
recounting of the deeds of those who

grocers sell

Quinn.
Reidy and
wife, F. R. Jones and wife, M. T. Ragan
and wife, E. Petty and wife, O. C. Murray and wife, G. M. Fernakl and wife,
W. P. Prinn, II. Quinn, C. E. Jellison, J.
H. Armstrong, G. O. I). Soule, G. Applekee.
Those

present

were:

J.

E.

MR. PHILLIPS’S VOTE.
Mr. Herbert O.
Phillips was nominated for councilman
at the
Republican caucus in Ward 7,
should have been given as 459, instead
The

of 59,

vote

as

which

by

helped oreate
an

i

---

I

I

of

S

on

g

A
large
Records

assortment

constantly

hand,

Jones & Allen

BAXTER

BLOCK.

I
j.

SILVERWARE

I

1

|

!§

SALE.

»♦»

I have over Two Thousand pieces of Silverware
that 1 shall sell at tower
prices than ever offered for
first class goods in this cityThe goods are made by
Win.
Rogers, (Simpson,
Hail & Miller), Rogers &
Bro., Fairpoint & Towle
Here

In Bangor, Fob. 10, by Rev. John M. Foster,
James P. Chainpliu, of Boston, of flic firm of
Twitcbell-Cbampliu Co, and Miss Nettie Wiggiu
of Bangor.
In Calais. Feb. 10, Robert E. Chrlsholin and
Miss Carrie W. 'looker.
In Augusta, Feb. 10, Charles Allard and Miss
Nellie F. Allen.
In Boston. Feb. 9, Linwo.od Palmer and Miss
Melinda Varuoyof Bath.
In Camden. Feb. 11, Frederick F. Thomas and
Miss Annie C. Richards.
In Holden, Feb. 8, Manly H. Houston and
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prices:
Tea

I

per set 1-2 doz,

Spoons

Desert
Table

j
■

89c

Spoons,

per

Spoons,

1-2

i

$1.59

;

set,

doz.,

per set, 1-2

$1-79

doz.,

Desert Knives, 1-2 doz..

Miss Nellie 14. Benson.

$1.39
„EA1 Hi

Medium

cnuu ot

josepn

Knives,

Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c
Soup

ana saran Ann iuaxwen.

[Funeral

and Oyster Ladles,

$8.50 to 2.50

from
In

II

in

a

better

way than to fnrnish her with

an

involved.
This forces tho town to shoulder'the
debt of §187,000 which will almost bankrupt it and which will cause so heavy a
taxation there that it is feared the town

O

1
I

Berry Spoons,

99c to $1,69 I

Ik

I

1

Pie Knives.

99c to $1.50

|

And hundreds of others 8
fancy pieces the latest pat- a
terns and very pretty.
We iiave a lot of broken i
Tea Sets, such as Tea and IJ
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch* 1
ers,

Sugar

Bowls, Spoon 1

Holders and Butter Dishes 5
These goods will be sold at I
cost to close them out.
fj

Sterling Silver I

I

I
dome

1-2 doz.,

$1.49

In this city, Feb. 22, Asa H. Thompson, o£
New Sharon, aged 72 years 9 months.
LBurial at New Sharon.1
In this city, Feb. 21. Mamie Gertrude, infant

II
cannot be

|
g
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$10, $12, $25, $40 & $50

IGressey,

In Peering. Feb. 19, by Rev. -J. K. Clifford.
George Ellsworth Slocum and Jessie Winona
LiDby. both of I leering.

CARNIVAL.

It

etc.

|1

We have over 500 pieces 1
925- 6
of Sterling Silver,
We
make a R
1000 fine.
straight 25 per cent reductiouou every article and we g
stock
to 9
have a splendid
1
select from.

|

Sterling Tea Spoons,
$2.79

per 1-2 doz.

A great bargain.
Every article is guaran
teed to be satisfactory or
Sale opens
money back.

I
H
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MORNING I

WEDNESDAY

and continues until March

1

q

were

will suffer

a

loss of

population.

WINTER’S THIRD BLIZZZARD.
Foxcroft, February 22.—The third blizzard of the winter has been raging here
since

Sunday

night,

about

snow

has

made

travelling difficult,

traiuB

freight

making

—1

$

band, orchestra,
pic-

cornet solos,
coin solos, bun jo solos,
In differeot styles at

I

companies.

MAY RUIN FOXCROFT.

storm

in one and two
pound cans.

$

MARRIAGES-

_

Bangor, February 22.—It is reported
that the law
here on
good authority
court of Maine has decided for the plaintiffs in the five eases against the town
of Foxcroft in which the invalid notes
of its embezzling treasurer. Judge Hale,

Also a full

1 quartette,

reported.

Robert Fitzsimmons’ sparring partner
for over three
national
years, has a
reputation as one of the best heavy weight
boxers of the world.
Mr. Farrell is now
located in this city,
and has a
large
school of instruction at Middle street.
Prof. Farrell’s sparring carnival which
hall
occurs Monday evening in City
promises one of the best entertainments
of its kind ever witnessed in tho city.

ger
the

Chase & Sanborn’s
Seal Brand Java
and Mocha,

I

E. Darker; collector
Prinn; treasurer,
M. B. A., E. Pettie; banquet committee,
P. R. Jones, E. Pettie, G. H. Kano; invitation
commiitee, M. T. Reagan, H.

Prof. C. M. Farrell, who fought Peter
Maher to a draw, and who was ohampion

She is sure of its merits
and knows that the can
bearing the seal of the

They Whistle.

1

J. J. Callahan;
C., are:
President,
vice-president, J. E. Reidy; secretary, W.

old.
SPARRING

They Talk,

j

are

burned that it died at 2. SO o’olook In the
Tho child was fifteen months

to a realization of his greatReference was then made to the
articles on the life of George Washington
that ha^ reoently appeared in McClure’s
magazine. An impressive feature of those
letters was their reference to WashingThe primitive medical
ton’s last days.
treatment he received in his last sickness

the liberty we now enjoy.
impressive little story of a
daughter of the Revolution, who, when
her brother was pressed into the service
of his country, with only two days’ warn-

BEECHAM’S P1IXS, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the sysFora
i tom anti cup© sick Headache.

afternoon.

come

She told

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

clothes of a
child of William Smear, driver for Hodgdon’s express, caught llro and before the
flames were extinguished it was so badly

ness.

he

Sonthworth who spoke of the obligations
resting upon parents to see that their
children were taught to do neoessary
practical work and to do it well, boys
The
and girls each in their proper line.
one who determines to do his best, makes
himself necessary to his employer.
Mr. Geo. H. Babb gave nn interesting
depaper showing that manual training
veiopes the powers of the head and hand

the

Yesterday morniDg

Interest only after
man Is of national
his
he has achieved something during
life. In some cases a man’s full period of
life may have expired before his fellow-

since

after the transaction of the usual routine
business discussed the great need of industrial education.
The discussion was opened by Rev. F.

They Sing,

such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Headache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
MINUTES.
TWENTY
IN
Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to bo

on Thursua.v afternoon at 2 o’clock
parents’ residence. No. 50 BaFayette st.
Sliapleigh, Feb. 21. Joseph W. Brackett,
aged 83 years 8 months 18 days.
In Dayton, Del). 18, Mrs. Sadie E. Smith,
aged 30 years.
In Bolsters Mills. Feb. 13, Mrs. Joseph D.
Brackett, aged 64 years.
In Parkman, Feb. 8, Solomon Drake, aged
S4 years.
In Biddeford, Feb, 19, Jotharn Davis Sliapleigli, aged 18 years.
In Northport, Feb. 12. Daniel W. Hodgdon,
aged 69 years.
In Thomaston, Feb. 14. Henry Matthews,
aged 66 years.
In Hampden, Feb. 15, Charlotte Wyman, aged
89 years.
In Milo, F'eb. 13, Caroline F\ Hobbs, aged
71 years.
In Milo, F'eb. 11. May M. Chase, aged 36 yrs.
In West Ilennebunk, F’eb. 8. Frank Shaw,
aged 63 years.
In Auburn. Feb. 13. Mrs. Ann B. Haskell, wife
of the late Deacon Isaac Haskell, aged 79 years
5 mouths.
In Waldoboro. Feb. 12, Alton P. Soule, of
Oakland, formerly of Waterville. aged 67 years.
In Waldoboro, F'eb. 13. James H. Stanwood
aged 74 years.
In Boothbay Harbor. Deb. 10, Alice F„ infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Sawyer.
In Boston. Feb. 6, Jos W. ltand, formerly of
Southport, aged 42 years.
In Boston. Feb. 16. Mis, Annie Tailor, formerly of Augusta.
In Kuckland, Feb. 11.-Samuel Clark Bailey,
formerly of Ohio, aged 78 years.
Ill Malden. Feb. 11, Mrs. Buoy M. Areyof
Owls Head, Thomaston. aged 57 years.
In Thnmaslon, F’eb 11, Mrs. Ann Savage,
aged 62 years.
In st George. Feb, 11, Mrs. Eliza II. Kobinmnde after which the floor was son, aged 54 years.
were
In St George, Feb. 14, Ashley B. Gilchrist
and daDoing indulged into the
cleared
In Sorrento, Feb. 11, Minnie P. Hull, aged
The
A.
L.
of
officers
of
N.
20
all.
years.
delight

olement weather of last evening.

apthe

a

In

Associated Charities held their
monthly meeting on Monday last and
The

girls

laok.

Cumberland county’s
Superior court,
whose remarks were frequently abbreviated with applause. He believed it more
tittlng to celebrate the death of a great
The birthday of
man than his birthday.

spoken of,

and

IGraphophones!

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

make the return

is organist.

ly affection from Elizabeth Wadsworth
chapter, Daughters of the Amerioan
■

inmossihle to

was

uate the principles he espoused.
The next speaker was Judge Bonney of

was

student at

the|Stevens school, New Gloucester, has
been spending a few
days at her home at
Deering Centre.
Miss Isabel Cobb, who has been ill, has

her own fervid love of the
work that she has chosen, and in whloh
she has already gained signal success.

American Revolution and kindred organizations to revere his memory and perpet-

men

rill of Morrill's Corner.
Miss Lucy Rogers Jones, a

eloquenoe

lightful.

Tin onto.

glzed Gen. Washington and expressed
proval of the aim o£ the Sons of

father,

Recently Offered to Our City Should

Not be WitbdraTTu.

Boston has been at her home on Clark
made at home is quite surprising,
plain
until about two o’olook when the oar suc- street, Bearing Centre for a short time.
and their innutritious_food,
wholesome,
difficeeded In starting, and after muob
The electrio cars experienced
great terest was shown by every one being
culty arrived In Westbrook late in the difficulty yesterday in weathering the
present on the night of the “big storm.”
afternoon. The other trips were cancelled storm, and in consequence
the most of
whose
It Is not strange with a teaoher
for the day. The Portland and Rochester the trips were cancelled.
Early in the work lies so near her heart.
looal service was excellent and the several afternoon the line was opened on Forest
Mr. Zenas Thompson spoke of the idea
trips were well patronized owing to the avenue to Morrill’s corner via Pleasant
of some that manual training was teachroad.
of
electric
condition
the
street
and
the
paralyzed
cars made half hourly trips.
dea trade, whereas it is a means of
A stated meeting of Temple Lodge. F. Spring street, Woodfords, was completely ing
inborn faculty thus fitting
every
veloping
and A. M., is to be held this evening.
blocked for the day and it was with great
to do something when through with
The meeting of
the
Ammoncongin difficulty that a Westbrook car succeeded boys
school. He also spoke of the incalculable
olub is to be held this evening with Mrs. in wending Its way through the water
benefits derived from sewing and cooking
Fogg. Mrs. Chandler will present a and snow. The tracks wero immediately schools.
paper on “Carolina Literature,” Mrs. filled In with the snow and slush so M-at
in the Vacation
Mr. Dean, a teacher
Duran, on “Georgia Literature,” and no further efforts were made during se
school of Cambridge, which was started
Warren
on
Mrs. Joseph
“Maryland day to run the cars over the Spring street
by the Literary Union and Associated
Literature.”
route.
Charities, and is open to 200 children six
The Republican ward cauouses of WestThe “neighorhood party” of Oakdale
weeks in summer, said: It helps the day
brook are to be held on Wednesday, Feb- residents at Riverton
cafe on Monday
saves from idleness and bad habits
The general caucus has been evening was well attended and an enjoy- school,
ruary 2.
a chance to
put his energy
gives
the_boy
called for Friday evening, February 25th able time was spent. A supper was served
into something and he becomes interested
The and the remainder of the evening devoted
in Odd Fellows’ hall. West End.
so that though the attendance is not com- j
ward cauouses are held to nominate the to games, dancing, etc.
The party was
the average is 97 per cent. The
pulsory
and
oonstable
unable to reach homo that evening owing
aldermen, ward clerks,
impraving the
salvation of society is in
The general oauous to the blooked condition of the tracks.
school committee.
and it will react upon the home.
young
and three The members of the party
nominates the mayor, clerk
were made
the ManuMiss Taylor, principal of
aldermen at large.
comfortable for the night, and
during
Deaf and Mutes, very much ap
School^for
enterwill
of
Ten
the King’s Daughters
yesterday forenoon by the management of
preciated the manual training departtain the church sociable at the Congrega- tho electrics road, barges
were secured
ment
recently added there. Twenty
tional church, West
Wednesday and the party oonveyed to their homes
End,
benches well equipped with first class
is
A
fine
musical
of
North
4
programme
evening.
Hose company No.
Deering tools. A shoe makers bench where repairs
to the
being arranged.
will change Its regular meeting
accomof shoes for 70 pairs of feet are
is to be a turkey supper at the first Monday evening of each month, beThere
one of the pupils jand a printby
plished
Methodist church vestry on this evening, ginning March 7th.
inglpress lately given by Mr. Geo. E.
under the management of several gentleThe Deering post office observed holiday
Dow. The girls are taught sewing and
Methodist
men of the
society.
hours yesterday on the occasion of Washhousehold duties.
ington’s birthday.
Remarks were made by different memThe regular meeting of Woodfords ComA TRIBUTE TO MR. MURRAY.
bers of the association and an earnest debe
held
this
mandery, U. O. S. C., will
sire expressed that the munificent gift
The following from the Washington evening at Woodfords.
The Installation
offered to our city should not be
recently
Mr.
to
Capital will prove interesting
| of officers wbioh was postponed from the withdrawn for want of appreciation,
Harvey Murray’s many friends in this last meeting will occur at this meeting.
would
while wo realize so fully what it
city. The paper says:
The programme for this evening in
do for the coming generation.
Mr. Harvey Murray has all Washington connection with the Red Men’s fair at
When hundreds of people Morrill's corner. Is to inolude a two act
at his feet.
LETTER CARRIERS’ BANQUET.
left their
calling, the matinees and farce entitled “A Game of Bluff.” The
teas on Saturday afternoon and flocked
The fourth annual banquet of Portland
to hear Mr. Murray play.the organ, it is cast is as follows:
Two hundred Artie Bruce,
time to stop and wonder.
Mr. E. A. Butterfield letter carriers, branch No. 306, took place
Mr. C. A. ihuilow last ovening at the Tolman house.
people could not get in and they walked Bigler Jimpson,
away in small,batohes, very much dis- Col. Thos. Quincy Ginty,
At 9 o’clook something like 30 of the
Mr. J. S. Dunham
gruntled. Mr. Murray is well worthy the
marched
attention ho has commanded. It is all Tyrone Herbert,
Mr. W. L. Howard carriers, accompanied by ladies,
where a
Mr. W. L. Howard to the spacious dining hall,
right to say: “He is a cultivated mu- Jenks,
he is more than that, he is Thessie Ginty,
sician” but
Miss Harrietts L. Pike finely
appointed supper whose menu
learned the most of his Dodo HoBaren, Miss Saidee L. Burnham
an artist, and he
embraced
many of the substantial as
has
he
Besides
Sherwood.
art from
art,
Miss Louise Hill
Sarah,
Orchestra well as the delicacies of the season, awaittemperament and ideas of his own. The Selection,
fact is, it was born in him. In his proThe tables wore arranged in
them.
The supper this evening will be a salad ed
gramme of last Saturday.three numbers
and cold meat supper and will be served the best of taste by Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
deliciously
Hamlin, and the viands,
flat by King
Oflertoiie in B
Hall; from six to eight o’clock.
were most satisfactorily served
Chopin’s Funeral March, ami the E’inale
cooked,
auu
xuodj. lie px ugi uui mo xui
muuuaj
from D minor Sonata by Guilmant. His
young girls of
will be oarried forward to the same by five neatly costumed
playing of the Funeral March left noth- day
the progress of the
the house.
During
Miss
week.
desired.
It
was
delicious.
next
to
be
days
ing
“With Verdure Clad” and * The meeting
Kola sang
of the Democratic city banquet, pleasing music was rendered by
Mr.
Bain and
vocal solos by James
“My lledeemer and My Lord.”
fori last
committee oalled
evening at Prof.
beautiful
accompaniments
Murray's
Parker Coombs, all of which woe hearty
must not go unnoticed. They were de- Hoegg blook, .was not held owing to a
He is as good a pianist as he
applause. Brief post prandial speeches
of quorum,
as a result of the In-

* K,,

pfficlal button to buff, blue and white.
Mr. Butler of Rookland presented a
photograph of the tombstone of Gen.
The

words into tho graphophone, which sang
them back to the people.
Mr. Edward Morrill lately visited at
the home of his
MorMr. Rufus

Gift

Messrs. Charles and Donald Eitz have
tion was aroused and he went to work
been visiting their mother
at Deering
about entering
with a will and is now
The party of Westbrook young ladies Center.
the Maine State
College. His father
Mrs. Hannah Johnson of The Unity
that anticipated a largo ride to Portland
said, “Mr. Babb you have saved my
yesterday were obliged to postpone the Art olub, also a member of The Author boy.”
roads.
club, is engaged to give an illustrated
trip owing to the condition of the
Mrs. White put in an earnest plea for
The Westbrook electrics were sufferers leoture on “The Art of Ancient Egypt,”
the girls—thought boys and girls should
on account of the terrible condition of the in Boston, February 23rd.
be taught together. She spoke with much
roads yesterday. Conductor Whittier left
Miss Annette Goddard of Bates college
class at the
enthusiasm of her cooking
return
On the
Westbrook at six o’clock.
has been at home on a short vaoatlon.
The number of dishes
rooms.
Fraternity
the car was stalled at the power house
Miss Jennie Boody of the Art school of
have learned to cook and have
the

3urrage spoke

in

the Chestnut street church, Portland.
At the closo of the sociable, the
congregation sang “Blest Be the Tie That Binds,”
and Mr. Johnson gathered the inusio and

interests her audiences in the missionary
work in China by her
simple, natural

dispensed.

WESTBROOK.

necessary in our present time as
they were then.
Mrs. E. P. Wilson of Woodfords brought
to the society whose annual meeting was
held today tidings of good will and sister-

OF BEEF

literary exercises

night tend to

dockland was

Mr. S. W. Johnson of Deering Center
recently gave a graphophone conoert at a
social gathering of the Epworth League

at another Miss Madeleine Baxter poured so far recovered as to be able to resume
once her studies at Westbrook
tea from a large silver urn that
seminary.
Knox
Miss Mary S. Morrill has been spending
adorned the table at the General
cate
some time in Massachusetts.
At a third table ices,
homestead.
She greatly

are as

COMPANY’S EXTRACT
a

were

high

membership:

principles

LIEBIG

is

applicants

Interesting: Remarks by Various Members
—Great Need of Industrial Education-

of

was
Bev. G. M. Howe of Lewiston
called upon for an address and he briefly
responded with a stirring speech in which
he paid a
tribute to Washington, de-

society,
liscussion.

vanced

I

army.

MISCELLANEOU.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES MEETING.

DEERING.

an

{oTt^

Corey, treasurer of the So- The reason given
ciety, reported total receipts, $1031.59; patriotic society
cash on hand, $189.91.
patriotism itself.
Mr. Eben

prosperity it has and express the thanks of the Society for

in this country. This play was
for tho holiday
from hundreds
chosen
performances at the Boston theatre and

enjoyed

reference was al30 made
the recent exhibition of Revolutionary
pictures by Charles Scribner’s Sons of
Yew York, which was attended by all
the gramamr school pupils of Portland.
The Secretary reoieved during the year
io

On Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
Maroh 1 and 2, Charles Frohman’s ablest
organization of comedians and comediennes, the No. 1 company, associated

active part in preparing
his raiment.
Within a period of
hours the daughter and mother cllpp®
wool from a sheep, wove and spun a M■“r
this
ment that was needed in fitting out
colonial
the
in
hero
for
service
young

ing, performed

of the

Complimentary

NEVER AGAIN.

of

‘Falmouth Neck in the Revolution,”
yhich is shortly to be followed by the
jublication of his “Col. Edmund Phin-

ley’s Eighteenth Continental Regiment.

season.

counterpart

poln to the Society's gallery.
Reference was made by tbe Secretary
;o the publication of the roll of membership, and to Mr. Nathan Goold’s book,

>rship and preservation of old Fort Tijonderoga. The resolution was presented
of Mr. E.. P.
ay a committee composed
Burnham of Saco, Rev. J. B. Shepherd

fallen

and

a

a

foot of

high wind has

all the passenhave been hours late, while
The
trains are cancelled.

this morning changed to ^hail,
the drifts firm and impassable.

Too late to cure a cold aftor consumption has fastened its deadly grip on the

Take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino
Syrup while yet tlioro is time.

iungs.

Q
O

X

8

§
O

Tlie rest of [the Household

are

bound to be pleased

s,,so-

The ATLANTIC takes no liberties with its reputation
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[Continued.]

closed eyelids of a very beautiful face.
She could hear old Savanna movinf
softly about in the next room with evi
dent precaution against disturbing tk<
sleeper. With no thought for the crone’:
wrath against herself Jessica staid on.
In her capacity as temporary head ol
her father’s estate she owed it to hersel:
to solve the mystery of this woman’:
presence in the cabin of one of hii
slaves. This new view of the case madt
her less stealthy in her movements. Sin
had a duty to perform, and it gave he:
boldness. She had half a mind to sum
mon Savanna by a call and demand at
explanation. It was rendered unneces

For a year now she had been going
in and out among these docile, faithful
creatures with an assured ascendency
that made them bar* their heads and
hold themselves in all humility in her
presence. All her life she had been sustained by their unrequited toil. Her
comforts, her luxuries, the brain culture
that was the greatest boon of her life,
had been all supplied her by them.
They had just come to her humbly asking for help to clothe their wives and
children. They did not claim anything
as their due.
They were blindfolded as
yet to their rights. She stopped sudden- sary.
ly in front of Miss Turner.
The sleeper awoke while Jessica wa:
“The truth is they don’t know their still bending over her. With a startlec
own power.
gasp she lifted herself on one elbow auc
“Who don’t?”
returned the girl’s close scrutiny witl
“The negroes.”
interest.
“Mercy, Jessica, you make the blood
“Who are you?” Jessica asked witl
anxious
run cold in my veins. Are you
impulsive directness.
to teach them? Do you really want them
In a voice of inexpressible sweetnes:
to murder us in our beds?”
the answer came slowly:
“No, I simply want to help them,
“I am Ellen Bascom.”
and as the sun has not set yet I have
“Ellen Bascom?”
plenty of time to ride over to old SavanA low growl like that of an infuriat
na’s cabin.”
ed animal about to spring upon its prej
“What for?”
caused Jessica to turn her head. Savan
“To speak to her about starting a na was standing. in the doorway thal
loom.”
connected the two rooms with eye:
“You know she is a perfect lunatic. ablaze.
Of oourse you cannot do a thing with
her.”
CHAPTER X.
And turn“I shall try nevertheless.
Perhaps for the first time in her lif( 1
ing away she ordered her horse saddled. Savanna found herself face to face witl
A few minutes later Miss Turner saw a
spirit more intrepid than her own
her canter briskly through the gate that
Jessica met the blazing wrath of he:
was sagging on its broken hinges.
gaze with a bold front. Pointing impe
Jessica had never ridden in the direcriously at the woman on the lounge, sh(
tion of Savanna’s cabin since that memrepeated her question:
WHO is ID15 woman;

A few minutes later Miss Turner saw her
canter briskly through the gate.
orablo rebuff she and her father had
met with. She had never felt the slightest inclination to invite a second outbreak from the irritable old hag, but
the matter of starting a loom on the
plantation assumed, with every moment
that passed, proportions of great importance, and her desire to redeem her
promise of help nerved her for the terrors of the interview.
Exteriorly the little hut looked peaceful enough, with its ruddy pomegranates hanging in ripe fullness and its
china trees dropping golden nuggets on
the hard beaten path of the little yard.
A faint wreath of blue smoke curled
skyward from the two chimneys that
decorated either end of the cabin, suggesting a lavish extravagance in the
matter of firewood.
Plantation traditions had it that no
foot bat Savanna’s own had crossed its
threshold for years. Such services as
she could not render herself were churlishly demanded and as churlishly rendered by those who only too willingly
accepted their wage without penetrating into the inner mysteries of the voodoo’s home.
Knowing all these things, it was not
Without a sense of daring and of personal peril that Jessica dismounted from
her horse at a little distance from the
cabin and approached it on foot. At
this late hour of the afternoon Savanna
W.l

Bcarcelv he

exDectine intruders.

Would that make her

more or

less im-

placable?

Not even the warning note of the old
woman’s watchdog heralded her approach. She reached the cabin door unobserved. The wooden shutters to the
front windows had been closed for the

night.

Jessica knocked timidly, then more
boldly; then she stopped to listen. She
could hear the old crone moving about
on the inside of the cabin, and the pungent odor of frying chicken penetrated
the chinks. Made bold by these tokens
that a life of ordinary human proportions was stirring in the witch’s cabin,
she waxed bold enough to try the handle to the door. It yielded to her touch,
and she stepped daringly over the
threshold. Then she stopped with a low
cry of amazement. She was standing in
a room furnished with all the old fashioned elegance that marked her own
bedroom at home.
All the rudeness of the cabin walls
had been concealed by damask hangings
which bore a singular likeness to those
in one of tho locked up rooms in the
house. The bed and its furnishings
were of the same old style elegance.
Drawn close to the fire was a lounge on
which were heaped silken cushions and
soft shawls until it was a luxurious
nost. Jessica could see that a recumbent
figure occupied this soft place.
By this time intense curiosity had
swallowed up every other sensation.
She stole nearer on tiptoe and leaned
over the back of the lounge. With folded hands held close against her breast,
as if to still the too loud beating of her
heart, she looked down in bewildered
admiration upon the pure profile and

The old woman advanced in sullen
silence. There was that in the eyes anc
bearing of her visitor which congealed
the insolent words she had been ready
to hurl at her on the moment of her entrance. She leaned over the back of the
lounge with the protecting manner of a
wild beast- sheltering its young from
threatened danger.
Jessioa repeated her question, adding
with uncompromising sternness:
“I have a right to know who is masquerading under the name of my dead
aunt. I never saw her, and so you may
think to deceive mo with impunity, but
you cannot harbor strangers on this
plantation in my father’s absence, and
I insist upon knowing who this woman
is.”
Savanna drew her figure up to its most

imposing height.
“She is a lady. Call her such. She it
a lady from the crown of her precious
head to her feet, which nuther you noi
me is worthy to touch.
“Granted. Who is this lady?”
“She is who she told you she was.”
“That is false! My aunt, Ellen Baarom, is dead.
In imperiousness the crone matched
the lady. She flashed a fierce look of
resentment at the daring girl and pointed -toward the lounge.
there.”
“Youraunt, Ellen Bascoin,
And in the same sweet, sad tones
came corroboration from the occupant
of the lounge.
“I am Ellen Bascom. Tell her, mammy. Tell her if Dr. Northcote sent her
for me that I am with a friend who
loves me and does not watch me every
moment. I don’t want to go back. Tell
her, mammy, and then she will go
away and- let me go to sleep. I am so
tired. I came such a long way to get
home.”
Savanna lifted herself from her stooping posture and turned on Jessica with a

passionate cry.
“You might

have left her in

peace

the little remnant of her days! She is
doin nuther you nor yourn a mite of
harm. She’s been hounded from pillar
to post till this poor roof an one ouliacf

olovra

a

“If she is really my aunt, she has me
to turn to,” said Jessica, looking at the
frail figure on the couch with a pitiful

curiosity.

“Was she here before my father left
for the wars?”
“She’s been with me ever since she
left Northcote’s.
“Why did you not let him know?”
“I hid her. He would have sent her
back, an she begged me to let her stay.
I were her mammy from the hour she
opened her purty eyes on a world she’s
too good to live in.”
’’
“But my father had a right to know.
“Mebbe. But he would have sent her
back to them folks.”
“Which folks?”
“Her keepers, and she don’t need no

keepers.
mean

is

suffering.”
“Yes, sufferin, nothin

but suffer-

in.

Dr. Northcote and his

they were good to her.
“Mebbe, but she was heartbroke for
her home. She was piniu for a sight
“But

He
“But my father grieved for her.
He would have
loved her, I know.
brought her back if he had known. He
searched for her everywhere. I know
feu did

Deputy

Sheriff

hold and Finds

A

YARd

OF

Hunter Blanchard's

History.

South Paris, February 22.—The criminal docket of the Oxford Supreme court
opened this morning with the prospeot of
about two'day’s work.
The first case to be considered was that
of Loring M. Blanchard, a widely known
Boston business man, who was charged
with ohasina and killing a deer with a
His testimony brought out one of
dog.
the most unique deer stories of the season,

story of peculiar Interest to deer huntHe said in part: “I have bee in
the wholesale piokle business in Boston
Two years ago I sold my
twenty years.
"stock in trade and came to Oxford county
for hunting and fishing.
Mr.
“December 27, 1897, 1 drove to
Wilson’s at Newry to get a companion for
a hunting trip. I had been informed that
a

ers.

about two miles from Wilson’s there was
place where five bears had stayed until
they had trampled a sort of yard a milo
a

of
square, and I wished to shoot one
them.
Mr. Wilson could not go, but his
hired man, John Vail, did go
accom-

panied by his dog,

half bred shepherd.
him to take a rope to control
a

“I told
the dog in case wo came across a deer,
but he said he could oontrol his dog without

a

rope.
“We soon came to the trail of a
which was apparently being chased

deer

by

a

fisher cat. This was so unusual a circumstance that we decided to follow and find
out how the unique chase would end.
“I followed the traoks some distance in
advance, Mr. Vail coming behind with his

Perhaps the fisher cat smelled or
heard ourfapproach, at any rate it became
alarmed at something and three miles
further on ran into a hollow tree. A few
minutes later I saw the deer, fired and
The animal dropped
shot it in the neck.
dog.

I supposed dead. As I ran toward him
We
the deer sprang up and eluded me.
followed the wounded deer by the prints
of its blood upon the snow for two days,
as

crossing the mountains twice and finally
overtaking and shooting the animal in
We slid the body over
Andover Surplus.
the precipices of the mountain to the
plains below.”
Before they got down to where the dead
deer laid, its body had disappeared.|The
tracks in the snow showed that two men
the
had
carried
deer
Mr.
away.
Blanchard followed them aoross several
towns and finally overtook them at Paris,
where he recovered that part of the deer
which they had not eaten.
The jury acquitted Mr. Blanchard.
l»flT
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FLETCHER
the wrapper of every bottle of C astovia.

Fac-simiee
is

Akin

H.

sick, we gave her Castoria.
Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When shs hp'\ children, she gave them Castoria.
When

Baby

When she

was

was a

Very I.ikely.
“I wonder what ever induced her tc
marry a man in jail,” said the maid.
returned the ma‘‘It’s just possible,
tron, “that she wants the satisfaction of
knowing where her husband spends his

evenings.”

Trapdoor

and

Stognr

(New York Times.)
The stronghold in
which Dollaripha
Richardson had intrenched hersolf against
authorities, newsgoneral population ot New

papers, and
York has at last been entered and to some
extent explored. A trapdoor, a secret

a sortie and a counter foray on
tho
Sheriff’s office, but was unsuccessful and
retired in good order,
maintaining a
heavy and well-sustained tire of inoisive

made

words, molded Into pungent criticism.
Miss Richardson is the daughter of the

wreath—on every tin.
Not guaranteed if
sold in any other way. Made only by
\
THE N. II. PAIR.BANK COMPANY, Chicago.

Louis.

FOR

U

in the

Houston

1JUU1

ago
U1MU

old

LADIES

brick

street, where
when he

taohed.
“Papa told

And the club, taking it up for debate,
decided after a lengthy wrangle that in at
least one thing she had an advantage over
women who married men not in jail. Still
the consensus of opinion was to the effect
that the practice would not become a fad.
—Chioago Post.

“Strangely visited people. All swollen and
ulcerous pitiful to to the eye. The mere despair
of surgery he cures.”— Macbeth, Act IV, Scene
I.

No necessity of such conditions these days
Pond’s Extract cures it.

Raging Sea.

Mr. Holme (third day out)—Vera, I’ve
heard it said that if you will lie down with
your head a little lower than your feet you
will not suffer from seasickness.
Mrs. Vera Selldom-Holme (in despair)
—Henry, my feet have been higher than
my head every minute of the time siuoo
we came aboard!—Chicago Tribune.

pour of rain it was one of the most sucessful in recent years. The number of those
who attended was not as large as usual,
but there were more adults than usual
and fewer ohiluren, and the number of
persons prominent in affairs in attendance was larger than for many years.

no

me

{good,”

the stuff In
that box
said Miss Richardson,

sullenly.
The Deputy Sheriff climbed out of the
vault, made Miss Richardson lock the
after a
boxes and keep the keys, and,

oursory examination of the upper floor,
departed, taking the box with him. He
noted as he leftjthat the front door had a
heavy equipment of iron bars and locks,
which would defy a siege. He also noted
is he was slipping out that the two other
women, for whose convenience ’the
door
had doubtless heen^left ajar, slipped in.
any talk,” he
“I didn’t stop to have
said in describing the adventure. “One
of them was a pretty big, strong looking
didn’t care to take any
and I
lady,
chances. I got out.

BEARING ON THE POACHER QUESTION.
Augusta, February 22.—The board of
inland fish and game commissioners mot
at tho State House Tuesday forenoon and
decided to give a hearing at the
Lake
Lake, March 8th, on
house, Moosehead
regulating fishing in the spring at the
months of brooks which empty into the
lake.
Tho commissioners considered various
’omplaints of game poaching which came
to them. Many of those reports, they say,
ire vague and indefinite.
People havo
suspicions that there is poaohing hut no
traced
when
up many comproofs and
plaints prove visionary. The commissionjrs will do all they can,
howevor, and
keep as full a force of wardens busy as
allow.
their appropriations

Scald head is

eczema of the
scalp—
sometimes, but it can be
very
jured. Doan’s Ointment, quick and permanent in its results. At any drug store
severe

30 cents.

MODERN RESIDENCE we
Avenue (the best
Thte house will contain
eiglit finished rooms and bath room hot water
heat open fireplace, double
on
street, eyeiy niodem convenience ano luxury,
and the location is unsurpassed.
Our urlce includes grading, turfing, sidewalks, everything
ready for occupancy, our price is si ooo lower
suppose we could sell for.
;>?■> 2,™ would
DALTON
& CO., 478 1-2 Congress St.
21-1

°\n

mlli

parTor

you

K

was

UUU

street was a residence streot. Now,
her
there is a pawn shop on one side of
and a cigar shop on tho other, but she
door
between
the
has kept the hallway
two locked and barred, has carefully remained Inside, with a garrison oomposed
of two other women, and has doiied attmpts of olHoers to serve her with subpoenas and other papers intended to get
her before the courts to tell something
of her father’s estate.
Pinkerton men,
armed with these papers have lurked
about her front dooor for weeks. Last
Tuesday she made a dash, readied Surrogate Fitzgerald in his own court, delivered the contents of her mind to him with
energy and emphasis, and got back behind
her doors safely.
afternoon
Friday
Deputy Sheriff
Francis J. Burnes was sent to seek her,
a
a
for
little
matter of $392,levy
having
090, the amount of a judgment secured
against her by the administrator of her
father’s estate. There was evidence to
show that she had
165 first mortgage
bonds of the Houston, Bast and
West
Texas Railroad, valued at 148,509; 129 3
of
the
State
of
bonds
Tennessee,
per cent
valued at *198,999; 198 bonds of the Houston (Texas) Water Works, valued at $104,bonds of tho
760 ; 21 second mortgage
Northern Central Railroad, valued at $24,
first
and
12
mortgage bonds of the
150,
valued at
Mexican
Central Railroad,
$8,400. All these were In the schedule of
her father’s estate.
As Mr. Burnes stood his watch, diagonally across the street fiom Miss Richardson’s house, he suddenly noticed that
the front door was ajar. He made a rapid
and noiseless approaoh and
pushed his
way in. Miss Richardson was sitting on
the bottom step of the stairway leading
to the upper floor with her work basket
at her side, sewing busily, like any normal woman. The entrance of the officer
her
roused
instantly, however. She
sprang to her feet, advanced on him, and
demanded to know who he was. When
his
he showed his badge and explained
and a
business she called him a thief
iron
bar
loafer and picked up theiheavy
of the door and swung it with the evident
purpose of caving in the top of his head.
The Deputy Sheriff is
strong, cool
beaded, and fearless. Also he is a man of
some
of
his
ancestors
and
experience,
kissed the Blarney stone and transmitted
to him the
resulting capacities. Miss
Richardson is small, but wiry. As
the
officer held her two wrists he explained to
her that he had come
against his will,
because he had to, and appreciated fully
other fine
her courage, good sense, and
qualities, and besought her to make the
performance of his duty easy.
First she said Miss Riohardson was'out.
When;the officer sighed and said how
orders compelled
sorry he was that his
him to explore the premisos to make his
report, and how deeply he regretted that
he was foroed to even appear to doubt the
word of so pleasant a lady, she confessed
her identity. Then she listened to the
she had
paper he read and'denled that
Burnes
any of the property it called for.
he
would
examine
havejto
cxplalnedijthat
the house, and if he could not find the
specific property, levy on anything else he
could find to satisfy the judgment.
drawers
and
“Will you search tho
trunks of my guests and take the furniture?” Miss Richardson inquired. “The
furniture,” she added, “has been here
sixty years. There is nothing more except my own little bric-a-brac. My income is only $39 a month, and I have to
count every five cent piece.”
“My papers call for $392,999,” said
Burnes, sympathetically. "Maybe you
look in this
wouldn’t mind letting me
vault I’m standing over.”
secrets of the
The knowledge of the
house conquered the (woman. She lifted
the oilcloth on the hall floor and showed
large trap floor, inis was lilted, and
Burnes found a:ladder descending Into a
brick vault about ten feet deep and square
[n tho bottom of the vault he found an
iron box
weighing some twenty-five
pounds, fastened with a Yale look. Miss
Richardson sat on the head of the ladder
jnd opened tho lock for him with a key
she had, and then opened the lock of another iron, box Inside the first one.
The inner box contained a number of
insurance policies and mortgages, and a
the State of Louispile of gold bondsjof
iana, due in 1910, with many coupons at-

NT

have the bottom of your
can
dress skirts brushed, cleansed and rebound for 50c, also all kinds of repairings done AA land.
Modern three flat house on St
PORTat reasonable rates. Send us a postal.
Lawrence street, Each flat contains 7 rooms
LAND SKIRT BINDING CO., 16 Elm St.
and bath room; separate entrances, heaters
22-1
and cellars for each flat; open fireplaces, large
bay windows, hard wood floors, electric bells,
ASSACHUSETTS MORTGAGES on im- papered throughout. A permanent 12 per cent
nf
J'l proved real estate are acknowledged the Investment and gilt
edged. Price right and
best and safest investment for saving banks term' easy. DALTON & CO.. 4781-2 Congress
and individuals.
Mortgages from §200 up- street.
21-1
ward. 5 and 6 per cent, interest payable semiannually. For fnll particulars address CHAS.
TWO STORY HOUSE and 5,000 feet ot
EW,
G. WOODBRIDGE, 75 Central Ave., Lynn,
laud on Alba street, Deering, for $2,100.
19-1
MA SS.
Furnace heat, cemented cellar, bay windows,
broad piazzas, bath room.Sebago water, double
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second parlors, hard pine floors, high and
sightly; a
HA
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of line home at a very low price. Terms to suit
interest as can be obtained in Fortland; also, you; only three minutes to school, stores and
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal proper- electric cars. DALTON &
CO., 4781-2 Congress
ty or any other good securities. Inquire of A. street.
21-1
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
17-4
NEW RESIDENCE on Glenwood
will advance money on any kind of
1
avenue. Deering Highlands.
Ten finished
merchandise consigned to us, or will rooms,
lavatory on first floor, bath room on secstore
pay cash for
household furniture,
heated throughout, finely papered, electric
ond,
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS
& WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf lights and bells, laundry in cellar, open lire
place, broad piazza, finished in cypress and
Household goods of every de- bard pine, hard wood floors, bay windows,
are
to be found at very sunny, one minute to electric cars. A
scription
always
private sale at our Auction Rooms. IVe often magnificent suburban residence for only $3,500.
nave avmuies less man nan tne cost to manEasy terms. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress
ufacture. GOSS A WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 street.
21-1
Free street._
11-tf
Glenwood avenue (the best).
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks
Deering Highlands, a new, modern two
*'
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, lat
house, with steam heat, open fireplaces,
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
iroad piazzas, large hay windows, tine view,
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 'pen plumbing, front and back entrances, celand
can
therefore
bottom prices.
give
ars and heaters entirely separate (think of It).
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame
>nly one minute to electric cars. Every known
pictures.
23-2
jonvemence. A permanent 10 per cent investment or an elegant home and an income of $250
per year. Price right and terms to suit you.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress street. 21-1
WANTED.

Montreal.

of his assets has caused much inquiry and
has put tho ponderous machinery of the
courts in motion. Miss Richardson has

living

SALE.—One

TH?rf

22-1

l?OR SALE-Periodical store, 422 CONGRESS
A
22-1
STREET.

New York.

head
cash in advance.

of the best farms for the
County, situated in Bux
ton,
Portland, two miles from
two depots,
three-quarters of mile/from postoffice. store, church and school.
Pleasantly
situated and well adapted for a hay farm or
stock raising, 230 acres. G5 acres of field, cutting 70 tons of hay. excellent land, clay loam,
good orchard, excellent pasture of 85 acres,
well watered
by never failing trout brook.
acres wood land covered with large hard
wood growth and thriftv
growing pine. 2 12
SlSPLi "nck house ana ell, cemented cellar
Two barns 3Gx7G and 40x84. all
o?tLS!Sitern*
nfri’0 l’et)air* On account of the advanced
-owner this farm will be sold at a
Terms easy. W. t\ DRESSER,
No. 80 wgaJnExchange St., Portland, Me.
22-1

MISCELLANEOUS.
St.

cents,

money in York
12 miles from

SALE—Two sets 2nd hand double team
harnesses, three single express harnesses
four light riding harnesses,one set light double,
driving harnesses, at J. G. McGLAUGHLIN,

plant

week for 25

pOR
A

SALE—We now offer a good investment
the restaurant line, located on Exall complete and doing a good
business at present. Inquire of A. C. LI1SKY
22-1
& 00., 42 1 2 Exchange street.

55 Preble street.

SALE.

Forty words inserted under this
one

in

shrinkage of his estate and disappearance
of many hundreds of thousands of dollars

insisted on

from

change street,

The genuine Cottolene Is sold everywhere in
one to ten pound yellow tins, with our trademarks—1"Cottolene” and steer's head in cotton-

famous “Spite House” Richardson, who
most curious dwelling
built one of the
houses in the world, and was supposed to
The mysterious
be worth $20,000,000.

house at 110 East

description

FOR

lard lacks. Lard lias many faults that
Cottolene is without. Cottolene is composed
of refined cottonseed oil and carefully prepared
beef suet and is as pure, healthful, and nutritious as
the highest grade salad oil. As good as the best
olive oil for frying and better than any other material for shortening, Cottolene is even
more economical to use than lard.

subterranean vault, and
a
rusty iron
strong box were appropriately among the
discoveries. Miss Richardson yesterday

long

of every

for open fires. Rock maple and yelWOOD
**
low birch wood, well seasoned and kept
under cover. A. D. MORSE, 23 Plum street,
23-1
telephone 50-2.

the courts, bar, civil

was

On the

••

FOll

SALK.

acres
to 2000 acres, suitable for hay
stock, dairy, liens and summer
boarders’
Farms largely covered with wood and timber’
Shore farms pleasantly located for summer or
winter homes. Farms to exchange for nearby
city property. We give personal attention to
farm property and negotiating farm mortgages.
W. F. DltESSER, 80 Exchange street, Portland,
Me.23-1

ton

BEARS.

Story of Most Unique

Deer Hunt In

a

■pOR,SALE—Farms
a

Surprises Her Strong

Box.

I.UUi^UlUUlfUl^

of the old house where she was bom an
where she suffered at the hands of them
that ought to have cherished an sheltered her.
From among the silken cushions of
NOT AN AUSPICIOUS OCCASION.
the lounge floated an echo as sad in its
Boston, February 22.—It was not a parwistful softness as the breeze that stirs
ticularly auspicious day for carrying out
the leaves at night.
the now well established
custom of a
“Born and suffered. Dear Lord, suf- governor’s publio reception that Gov.
had
at
the
State House today,
Wolcott
fered— suffered.
but notwithstanding the threatening asJessica turned upon Savanna impa- pect of the skies and the occasional down-

tiently.

A

FOR

COTTOtl'NC.

MISS RICHARDSON’S VAULT.

her father lived years

(To be continued)

oil clto’c Onf fcfl tnril

to.”

“Do you
wife?”
“Yes.”

“An I found her at his very doors,”
aid the old woman, with a passionate
-osture, “weepin on the doorsill of the
iome her own mother had driven her
rom with words of scorn that would
lave scorched a tongue less steeped in
-all an pride than hers.”
“If you found her at my father’s
loor, what right had you to bring her
ere? Why did you not take her straight
o her own home?”
“Home? She’s had none since the
Jay her mother closed them doors
gainst her an called down the wrath
f heaven to blight her if ever she tried
0 cross the threshold again. It was rain1
that night Dr. Northcoto drove
iway with her. an it was rainin that
light I found her standin under the
osebush at the end of the gallery. I
:elped hor to plant that bush when she
yuff'U wee bit of a gal.
The woman on the lounge moaned
ind lifted her hands to her head as if
o ward off the peltings of the storm,
lessica was moved to the tenderest pity
:or her evident suffering.
“Let us go into the other room and
finish this discussion. It must be painful to her, hut I must put things on a
proper footing before I leave here. She

IpLEGANT

WE

CONSIGNED

HOUSE—On

A practical sportsman with humanitarian instincts
relates that on one occasion, in the forests of Maine,
his catch was so large that he gave way to much
enthusiasm, which was added to by certain good
spirits that, during the excitement, escaped from a
glass bottle and took possession of him and his guide.
Before going to sleep that night, however, each man

IVOR SALE—Handsome, modern cottage on
A
Great Diamond Island. Every convenience
and luxury such as sewer, bath room, running
water, broad piazza, open fireplace, corner lot,
one quarter acre of land; two minutes from
wharf, beautiful shade trees, view simply wonderful, 7 good rooms, all furnished,
we will
sell for $1200 and make payments easy.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress street
21-1

WANTED—To buy for spot cash, from 10 to
'*
25 acres of vacant land on line ot electric

depot.

cars or near

Answer

by

letter

giving

price and exact location, etc. c.
89 Court street, Boston, Mass.

lowest

A.

WINTERS,

23-2

TV ANTED—Lovers of music to understand
that B. A. Libbv furnishes liis pupils
goods banjos absolutely free, also free music
for first six lessons. Nothing tiresome, lessons
interesting from the first. Terms, fifty cents
per lesson. Address. 110 FRANKLIN ST.

swallowed a

RI PANS TABULE

SALE—The elegant and commodious
l^OR
A
two flat house No. 68 Franklin street. This
is very central and desirable and is now rented
for $432. Has large yard with fruit trees, two
story bay windows, slate roof, sun all day; only
5 minutes to Postofflce or City Hall. Beain.iUl
home for someone and income besides. If
taken this week we will sell for S3S00.
Only
Fine place to
$800 down, balance monthly.
take boarders or roomers. DALTON & CO.,
478 1-2 Cbngress street.
21-1

22-1
TV ANTED—Lady or gent as general agent
•*
for Maine. Circulars and agents furnished. $78 required to cover cost of stock
which is secured. Money refunded if not satisfied. Call and talk it over.
Address L. B.
BARRON, West End Hotel, Portland, Me.
22-1

and in the morning neither had a touch of anything
like the headache that on previous occasions had
pretty uniformly followed unusual success with rod
and reel.

SALE—First class foot power lathe, 0
FORinch
swing, 50 inch bed, automatic feed,

RENT—A first class house
rooms, within five minutes
walk of City Hall. Apply at once to P. O. Box
TO

WANTED
of at least ten

425.

adjustable tool carriage, adjustable centres,
chucks, etc., suitable for metal or wood turnJust the
ing; circular saw arbor and table.
1

22-1

machine for an amateur or fo"
eral repairing. Address U
35 Exchange St., Portland.

—-—-e
■WANTED—A child to board and care for.
One between the ages of 9 months and 4
years preferred. Address MRS. H., care this
21-1
paper.

EVERY PIANO

You

guaranteed to be tlie best that can be obtained for
the
paid. STEINWAY, HARDMAN, GABLEK, PEASE,
NORRIS & HYDE, Transposing
BRAUMELLEK.
Keyboard.
THE AERIOL Self Playing PIANOS and THE yEOLIAN.
Easy
We carry a full line of Music, Musical Instruteems of payment.
bought of

us
amount

$20 to
Mug goods
.0 :ay for

a

United States for agents.

in

Is

ments and ivtusicnl Merchandise. Call and examine the celebrated
Grnuphner &, Meyer Mandolins and Guitars.

Writ.

(CROFTS & REED, Chicago, III.

particulars.

10-2

■-----*

MALE HELP WANTED.

of about 16 years of age
BOYtoWANTED—Boy
business.
learn
Address in
our

own

handwriting, LORING, SHORT
474

&

Congress St.

HARMON,
21-3t

_

M. STEINERT & SONS GO.,
TELEPHONE 318-2.

T

"RI*

517 CONGRESS ST.
*

BOSTON BUSINESS MAN KILLED.

Nahnnt,

Mass.,

kcoidentally.

Mr. Simmons was the proprietor of a
arge furnishing store on Washington
known as Oak Hall, and in wln! itreet,
;er resided at 363 Commonwealth aveneue,
Boston.
A LUCKY ESCAPE.
N. H., February 22.—A
etter received from Brent McCarthy, pay
1 derk of the ill-fated Maine, states that he
vas ashoro in Havana on the nJght of the
1
explosion and to that fact :he owes his
ife, as he 6lept in his office, where the
nil force of the explosion was felt, and
lad he been aboard he undoubtedly would

Portsmouth,

perished.
TO THE PUBLIC.

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remto be a medicine of great worth and
nerit and especially valuable for coughs,
•olds. croup and whooping cough, wo
will hereafter warrant every bottle

,dy

jought
o

of us, and will refund the money

anyone who is not satisfied after using

of a 25 or 50 cent bottle.
D. AV. Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress

wo-thirds
trcct1*

Edward

AV. Stevens, 107 Portland St.

King S. Raymond,

AVm? Oxnard,
H. P.

Cumberland Mills.

Congress St.
S. Goold,Congress Square Hotel.
921

A CARD.
every bottle of Cliaroand Diarrhoea
the money to
who is not satisfied after usiDg
; iny one
;t
It is the most successful medicine in
bowel complaints, both
1 he world for

AVo

guarantee

>erlain’s Colic, Cholera
iomody and will refund

or

children and adults.
Co., 387 Congress

I). AV. Heseltine &

an

^Edward

tjtOB

POR SALE—On Deering Highlands, new first
1
class residence of 14 rooms with bath, hot
uid cold water, steam beat, 10,000 leet land, ex1 ensive views of ocean and
country lo the
Vhite Mountains, handy to electrics, the best
bargain in Deering. \Y. H. WALDRON & CO.,
ISO Middle street.
19-1

SALE—Elegantly fitted cash
FORstore,
best location in Portland,

Does

Bath

to

Tans of

■WANTED—Traveling salesman to sell most
*>
complete line of lubricating oils, greases,
specialties, etc., on the market. Liberal term3
to proper party.
Address. THE ATLANTIC
REFINING CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
19-2

Three.

FOR

Bath, February 23.—A slow game was
played between Bath and Rookland tonight and the visitors won. It was even
during the first two periods and Bath
tried hard to win out in
line up and summary:

the third.

The

Bath—Mooney, McGilvray, rushers; E.
Mooney, centre;
Murtaugh, half baob;
Burgess, goal.

Rockland—Murphy, Lincoln, rushers;
Perry, centre; Gendreau,; half back;
Smith, goal.
Goal.

Won by. Rush by. Caged by.Time.
J. Mooney, Llnooln,
8.05
J. Mooney, 1.46
Murphy,
J. Mooney, Perry,
.30
J. Mooney, McGilvray, .10
J. Mooney, Lincoln,
9.15
J. Mooney-Llimt
6— Bath,
J. Mooney, Lincoln,
7.30
J. Mooney,
Limit
8— Rockland, J. Mooney, Murphy,
6.50
9— Rockland, J.Mooney, Murphy,
.25
Limit
Murphy,-Score, Rockland, 6; Bath, 3.
Stops,
1— Rockland,
2— Bath,
3— Rockland,
4— Bath,
5— Rockland,

--

Burgess, 20; Smith,66.
Referee,

Snowman.

tendance,468.

Fouls, J,Mooney.
Timer, Fields. Atm

Gray St.. $20.00;
r 168LET—Tenements
Danforth St.. $16.00; 50 Brackett, $8.00:

Salem. $8.00; 7 Summer St.. $7.00; 116 Pearl,
$20.00; 159 Newbury, $12.00; 88 Federal, $16.00;
35 St. Lawrence, $12.00; 39 Eastern Promenade,
$35.00; 50 Turner. $13.00; 38 Moody, $10.00; 06
Quebec. $10.00; 48 Montreal, $15.00;6 St. Lawrence, $10.00; 50 Merrill, $7.75; 6 Deering St.,
$50.00, and 8 Cottage St., Cumberland 51111s,
$8.00, and many others in Portland and Deer65

change St.

FOR

EX-MAYOR NEWELL NOMINATED.
Lewiston, February 22—The Democrats
>f Lewiston nnanmiously nominated exMayor Wm. H. Newell as the candidate
'or mayor at their caucus this evening.
LATE MARINE NEWS.

—

elling. Grand chance for anyone looking for a
;ood investment. Address LAUNDRY, Press

i iflico.

girl.

Pine St.,

LOST AND

a

18-2

SALE—One refrigerator. 4 1-2x81-2, and
[j>OR meat
bench, oil tank, barrel covers, 'wo
a

)aper

cutters, measures and scoops, baskets,
S. HOBART*
very nice beans.

light barrels
43

Brackett St.

18-1

SALE-2 1-2 story house, containing 13
furnished rooms and hath, in first class
iondition.1 heat by steam, cemented cellar and
: et tubs, situated No. 74 Melbourne SB. lot
:

AyQO

Ffii* flirtnoptirvnloru inrmrp rtf

I1’BY &

CO.,

42 1-2

Exchange St

A

18-1

■

Two
FOR SALE—The biggest bargain yet
1
houses, one three stories, new, the other
ill newly remodeled, on a corner, two minutes
1 rom City hall, rents for over $600; you can buy

$4600; pays over 10 per cent after paying
axes, water and insurance. COEESWORTlil,
17 1
2 Exchange street.
or

Inserted under till,
heed
cent., cash In advance.

18S
\IrANTED—At
i*
ond

AIMED AT CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Washington, February 22.—The Interstate Commerce
Commission has susand
pended the operation of the long
short banl clause of the Interstate oommcroe act in favor of railroad lines in the
United
States In competition with the
Canadian Pacific roads, as to passenger
business between points in the Province
of Manitoba and contiguous territory and
points upon the Detroit and St. Lonls
rivers and easterly of here in the Dominion of Canada, and in that portion ot the
Now England States reached direotly by
the rails of the Grand Trunk railroad. It
Is understood the Canadian Paoiflc road
Is now materially cutting
passengers
rates not only between New England and
Manitoba points, but to St. Paul and the
In view of this fact it is
Paolflo coast.
said that the Amerioan roads tomorrow
will ask the interstate commeroo commission to extend the scope of this relief
so as to make it inolude these
addtional
competition points, the conditions being
similar.

"1

C. LIBBY
18-1

FOR

WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.

week for 25

Inquire of A.

FOR

18-1

RENT—Store 379 Fore street, corner
Exchange street, head Moulton street, one
block from Commercial street.
Twenty-seven
feet frontage, two large front windows; well
situated for broker’s offlce or retail business;
gooa vault. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Ex1S-1
change street.

Forty word.

day.

SALE-One of the best paving laundries
in New Ifamshire; fully
equipped, good
j lusiness. expenses low; poor health
cause of

at 89

one

all

SALE—Detached house. 14 rooms and
in perfect repair, ample heat and
nodern conveniences, about 911OO feet land,
00m
for another house, superior
location
>etween State and Grove streets and near Confess street electrics.
Price $6,200.
W. H.
,VALDRON& CO., ISO Middle St.
18-1

FOR

—

sun

FORbath,

inserted under this head
for 85 cents, cash in advance.

RENT—We claim to have the largest
list of houses and rents to let of any real
estate ofilce in Portland, and would be p'eased
to submit same to all prospective tenants.
Office, First National Bank Building, FRED18-1
ERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate.

—

has

Si CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.

Forty words

one week

19-.’

SALE—The first class brick house and
land situated at No. 44 Carleton street,
containing 11 rooms and batli, with all the
modern improvements. Very pleasant as every

TO LET.

Six to

grocery
be seaw ay.

can

cured at reasonable price. Owner called
[. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St.

00m

Rockland

Stevens, 107 Portland SL
Darien, jjGa., February 22.—Sailed,
Mills. schooner Frederick Roessner, Bath,
Kin'” S. Raymond, Cumberland
Newport News, February 22. —Arrived,
AA’nu Oxnard, 921 Congress St.
JI P. S. Goold,Congress Square Hotel.s0 hooner Mount Hope, Portland.
AV.

SALE—One of the oldest and best paving
1
book and periodical stores, located on one
if the principal streets of Portland. A good
hance for anyone looking for a business. For
1 urther particulars address, BUSINESS, Press
I iffice.
21-1

February 22.—George

SV. Simmons, a well-known business man
>t Boston,
accidentally shot and killed
jimself at his summer residence here toMr.
Simmons
hart come
down to
lay.
aspect the house and grounds, it being
holiday, and had brought with him a
rifle. After an hour or two spent in loafing around the place, with the caretaker,
Mr. Smith, he started off for a walk on
;he bluff, taking the rifle with him. He
was gone for two or three hours, returning about 4 o’clook. Mr. Smith saw him
inter the house, and later heard him in
;he dining room. A few minutes after
Mr. Smith heard the report and rushing
nto the house found Mr. Simmonds lyng on the floor gasping for breath and
He died in a few mlnmable to speak.
The
rifle was on the floor beside
ltes.
lim and an oiled rag was on the table,
while in the weapon was the shell of
It is thought that Mr.
me
cartridge.
started
to clean the
Simmons
gun,
hinking that he had fired all the cartridges and tlio remaining one was fired

mve

LITTLE SURPRISE PARTY.

TV A NT ED—Capable young man with ability
as solicitor or salesman.
A permanent
situation with large concern to the right man.
Address, with age. previous experience and
references, B & C, P. 0. Box 1635, Portland, Me.
21-1

21-1

E*OR SALE—A two horse mower Belknap B.
A
c. Standard Electric Motor nearly new;
'rice $55.00, cost $125. SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
.05 Middle St.
21-1

earn

can

WANTED—Agents.
$30 week. We make ltpsf

—

icvcle or genEF. GOULD

competent

;

j

22-1

FOUND.

acres, home of
6 rooms, newly repaired, new- stable, 146
eet in lengtli of poultry houses, ice house and
eed room, has plenty of wood and fruit for
\V. If.
tome use.
Price §850; easy terms.
17-1
VALDRON A CO., 180 Middle street.

L' OR SALE—Poultry farm. 40
P

sec-

FOR SALE—For investment, on Congress St.a
P
corner block containing 2 stores with 4
ents overhead, which will return about 14 1-2
F'or particulars
ier cent on the investment.
pply Real Estate Office. First National Bank
] Suilding, FREDERICK S.

waterproof handbag coVain- !
LOST—Brown
ing'palr gold glasses. Reward for its return

at Preble

house._23-1

\AILL._17-1

of

FOR SALE-Candy and ice cream store in
Augusta, fully equipped tor making candy
1). 08 state
nd cream. Price reasonable.
17-1
treet, Augusta.

pair
spectacles.
Will the Under
LOST-A
please leave them at this offlce.
18-1

"

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

FOR SALE—On account cf leaving the state
soon we shall sell our stock iu trade, flxiires and good will of our grocery, meat and
merchandise business. Store employs
eneral
L
—-_A large number and good class
tree hands.
ANTED—Situation
A good business cheap. STRAby
c
f
customers.
young
lady stenograWT
1 INS & PACKARD, Ridlonville, Me.
experience;refereni*s.
one
7T
P“fJ*™urXears’
Apply, MISS T. M. ATWOOD, 28 Elm St., L alt mile from Rumford Falls.
17-1
word, iu.erted
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

on®

Auburn,

Me.

jC

22-2

?OR SALE—An 8x13 horizontal engine made
by Kendall & Roberts. 28 horse power:
ibular boiler; all in good order. Terms to suit
F'or particulars address C. T11 taken soon.
10-4
o——————A MES, East Waterford, Maine.

VVANTED—A practical Bookkeeper

wants

a

class references. Address
BOOKKEEPER, this office.
22-1

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

j
}'

SALE—Two-story wooden house with
1 10 basement,
11
in first class condition,
K

rooms

ith all modern conveniences.
Pleasantly
hereby gives notice that he It cated on Cumberland street, near Cathedral,
npHE subscriber
been duly appointed Executor of the V ro minutes from Congress street electrics,
!ia®
last Will and Testament of
8 in all day (when it shines).
Terms easy,
ne-haif purchase money can remain on mortLEWIS W. PENDLETON late of Portland,
ige. if desired. 11. L. JONES, 470 Congress
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, as the s
reet_febio-tf
law directs, and I have appointed William M.
tOR SALE—One sleigh, little used, (Z,
Bradley of Portland, Maine, my agent or attorney within the state. All persons having de- J
Thompson & Bro
makers.) l jump seat
mants against the estate of said deceased aro C; irriage in good condition, ^harness. 1 fur robe,
desired to present the same for settlement, and 2 plush robes, blankets, whips, &c.
H. L.
all indebted thereto are requested to make J ONES, 470 Congress street.
10-tf
payment immediately.
1 pOR SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West
EDWARD W. PENDLETON, Detroit, Mich.
•*
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
or to WILLIAM M. BRADLEY,
c< mtalning about 4,224 feet.
Apply to E. HAKAgent or Attorney.
I OW, 910 Congress St.
jan25dtf
febltsdlaw3w\\*
Portland, Feb. 15, isos.
V

£

MAINE

TOWNS.

Sterns of Interest Gathered

pendents

by

Correa*

of the Pres*.

HARPSWELL.
West Harpswell, Feb. 22—Clarence Fan
has returned home from Chatham, Mass,
where he has been at work on a life sav

Ing station.
\V. C. Larrabee and wife from Webster
Mrs. Wm
have been visiting Mr. and
Randall. They returned home Friday
Philip Webber and Alvah Johnson an
visiting friends in Portland and Willard
Orlando Bibber and Fred C. Merri
Trunk ii
man, who work at the Grand
Portland, spent Sunday at home.
Capt. John Chamberlain has returnee
from Topsham, where he has been spend
ing the wiuter and is boarding at Mr
Paul Thomas’s.
Schools on the Neck closed Friday.
report profitable terms.
DAMARISCOTTA.

A1

22—Jeremiat
Feb.
Damarlsootta,
Knowltou, who has been siok for some
of the
of
cancer
tlmo, died last Saturday

stomach. He was never married and ah
ways lived alone and carried on a grocerj
business in a small way.
James McLoon, an old and respecter
citizen, died this morning. He has beer
in ill health for a year or more. He hae
be*en in the trucking business for twentj
Ho lanvpR

lrcma

st

wifp n.nH four rhildrftn.

It has been decided to hold the annual
town meeting in this town the first Monday in March instead of the Monday near-

est the 20th.

HARRISON.
Harrison, Feb. 22—Another of Harrison's old oitizens has passed away. Simon
Purington, u life long resident of this
town, died TuesdM- night. Mr. Purington has been a hajxl working man and for
many years was in the employ of P. Tolman & Co., twine manufacturers.
The storm Tuesday night and Wednesday was the worst one in this section for
The stages from Norway
many vears.
from
and Bridgton did not get through
Wednesday noon until Thursday night.
was
Elm
of
the
Kneeland
House,
David
from 12.30 to 6.15 getting from Norway
with two horses. For one and one-half
miles every rod of road had to be shoveled
One of Sumner Davis’s men coming over
Holt’s hill had to crawl for quite a distance the bdow being so deep that ha could
not walk.
There is not very much news that is of
interest to the public. Lots of 6tore talk,
Ananias club here
but as we have an
such gossip is hardly reliable.
of
narrow gauge and
the
extension
The
the location of the stations has been and
is still being discussed, bnt it is pretty
certain that it will cross Bear River and
locate on Otis Haskell’s place. Mr. Has
kell la a blind man and is so familial
with his place that he can go to any pari
of it and can do quite a little work on the
land. He hardly favors the idea of going
to a new place, but railroads do not gc
for blind people.
rauoh out of the way
We understand that the railroad managa very liberal
Mr.
Haskell
made
ers have
offer for his place and were it not for hit
misfortune he would.think it'a wise thing
to sell.
JEFFERSON.
Jefferson, Feb. 22—The Sunday schools
in Whitefleld, Jefferson and Somerville
will meet at the South Jefferson churob
A large gatheron Wednesday, Feb. 23d.
ing Is expected. Rev. C. N. Williams,
secretary of Linooln county convention
and others, will address the meeting.
ninetieth
Ablal McCurd Is now in his
year. He is active and seems to have a
clenr head. I believe he is the oldest person in this town.
SHERMAN.
Sherman Mills, Feb. 20—We are just
emerging from the blockade of the last
are regreat snow storm and the mails
25
ceived regularly and on time. Full
inches of snow fell, accompanied with a
snow
into
the
which
gale
piled
strong
1_--

There is now more than four
feet of snow in the woods.
The Lean Brothers of
Stagville, have
discharged all hired teams and men, with
The exception of men enough to keep their
own teams hauling.from the yards.
They
will
will land over 2,000,000 fe%, which
steam mill at
be manufactured at the
Sherman station and will be shipped
Mr. Clark of the same place
from there.
will manufacture and ship a large amount
of long and short lumber at the same
station.
The Free High school commenced last
Mondav taught by Mr. DeForest H. Perkins, assisted by Miss Nina C. Dunn.
The number of scholars
registered the
The same teachers
first week was 69.
last
terms
of
the village
two
the
tuught
schools, giving excellent satisfaction.
Mr. Perkins is a student of the University of Maine.
The Sons of Veterans held a camp fire,
Saturday, the 12th inst, the services consisting of vocal and Instrumental music,
remarks and recitations, were very interesting and secured hearty applause from
the large audience present. The
oamp
1-lumbers over 40 members and is prosperug nicely.
celeMr. John W. Kellogg and wife
brate their 34th marriage anniversary on
A
time
is expleasant
Monday, the 21st.

highways.

munifcy regret their removal from Sher"
have so long resided*
man where they
Their places will be hard to fill- The
wishes
will
kindest regards and well
follow them.
purchased
Mr. Edward Gillepsie has
land and buildings now standing on the
the
Shaw
old Extract lot once owned;by
Bros. Tanning Co. in this town.

Quotations

...

BISTOL.
James
Bristol, February 22.— Captain
Cud worth one of4our prominent master
after
a
last
mariners passed away Sunday
of sixty-six
protracted illness at the agedvessels
in the
He had commanded
years
trade for many years. A widow
and live daughters survive him.
ex.Nichols and Thompson are making
tensive improvements on their boat shop
A large shod has been
at Round Fond.
in.
built and new machinery will be put
now awating comare
Several contracts

coasting

pletion.

The Bristol Ice company are housing
also are
their annual supply of ice and
pond. Several
shipping direct from their forward.
cargoes have already gone
Wisoassot
Captain W. P. Fossett left for
to get his schooner, the H. H. Chamberwill prooeed
lain. ready for business. He
and load ice for boloto Haggett’s cove
mon’s island, Md.
Tho winter terms of school have closed
been genthroughout the town and have
There Is much speculaerally sucessful.
the coming
tion as to the sohool question
year.

__

New York Ptocttand Money 81'r^tt,

Kenned....

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.
pr cent: last loan
1% prime mercantile paper at 3 it4 per cent,
sterling Exchange ahout steady, with actual
business in bankers bills4 86% *34 85% for demana, aud 4 8334 83 v4 lor sixty days; posted rat.es at h 8034 86ya.
Commrcl bills at
4 82.
on

call easy

:

Government Eonds weak.
State bonds dull.
Railroad bonds weak.
Silver certificates 66y8@56%.
Bat Silver 65%.
Mexican dollars 45%.
Retail Grocers

rm^.ir

Portland market—cut loaf 7; oonfetion ea y
pulverised 60: powered, 6ci granulated
6y» •, coffee crushed 6c; yellow 4c.
Kr

ouuiauui/,

aaa

venient that I should read a telegram received from Sir Edwarde Honson, (the
British ambassador at Paris,) with reference to matters which have excited some
attention.
‘I placed in the hands of M. Hanotaux, (the Frenoh minister for foreign
affairs) as soon as I could obtain an interview, a note drawing attention to the
thlB
morning of a
report published
French advance into Sokoto. I eaid that
if the note was oorreot, the news must be
regarded as of a very serious nature. M.
Hanotaux replied that he had no knowledge of any such proceedings and that If
anything of the kind had occurred it
must have been done not only without the
the Frenoh government, but
orders of
against their wishes and instructions,
as they had no desire to approach Sokoto.
He said he did not believe the news was
true and he has since communicated to
me tlio assurance that there are no French
"
troops in that region.’
The
reading of the despatch was received with cheers.

as to wuul

may-

of this defection?”
parson, replied Chilkat Charlie, the person to whom these remarks
were addressed.
“I reckon I could make
a purty close guess at the reason why the
boys hev quit goin to church. The fact
Is, I don’t think yer hit it jest right in yer
sermon Sunday afore last.”
“I
“Indeed!” exclaimed the dominie.
rather prided myself upon that sermon.
What fault do they find with it? Was it
not orthodox?”
“You’ve got me thar, parson. Not bein
a connoEOor in scch things, I kain’t exactly say whether it wuz orthydox er hornypath, but anyways it struck me ez not bein pertickler well suited to the needs of
this here community.”
“Ah, I see. I presume I failed to clothe
my thoughts in sufficiently simple lancause

“Waal,

guage.”

Portland Wnoiaaata

dobbl

kxtrac.....

«96

9U0®$9 f,0 Yellow Extra C....4Va
00
40
66
60

*\

66@3 76
Clover.West #%®u
do
N, T. 9V4®10
IrlsMPotat’».Du8S5®96 Alsfke.
iOfiioVs
Red lop,
do, boi
®
15*17
Provision*.
SweetsJersey376®4 00

ao Noriohr 0 00*
do Vineland.4 6oa*6

Pork—

14 00
heavy backs
medlumla 50*13 00

Odious.EgnSii 00®0 OOi
short cut and
do Natives 3 60®3 76
clear
Chickens....
813*13 60
10*12
Turneys. Wes. 13®.i5e Beef—light..9 (1009 26
9
Northern do.. ..16®l? heavy,..
76@i025
Ernestsa^bS 6 76*
8*9
Fowls...
L,ara. tea

Apple*.

ana

gi bbl.puro OVt'mo’/a
do eom’na. 6
stfii/i
eam.compa 6 v. 0 5%
pails, pure 644 ®7
Lemons.
pureilt
8^*9
3 00*4 00 Hams...
Messina
g
@9Vb

Eating apnl’s3 60@4 60
do eommon $2*3 00
Baldwins 3 60*4 60
Evap *> a>
9®llo
oranges.

Florida
Jamaica

docevTd

..

Oil.
00®4 EO
3 76©4 00 Kerosenel20ts
8Vs
California, 3 00*3 60 Ligoma. 8Va
Centennial. HV4
xsggs.
Prstt’s Asuai ..lona
eastern extra.. 19320 In halt bbls la extra
KreshWestern..l8@iy
Raisins.
Musctl.EO lb bxs6®61,i
Held.
London iny’rll 76*200
Bnttei.
Oral.
Creatnerv.mcy,. 18«20
4

Gllrk.iire VPmr.

firs

Choice........

Retail—delivered.

|Cumberland 00004

Chestnut. 9.
FrautUn...
Vermont ...lOViWll
Lehlirh.,..
Sage.13
uilliVa Pea.
Cheese.
N. V lot rylOVaffill

SO

@0 60

8 00
fee 00

|

,,

gM

M|

f FAIRY SOAP 1|

§1

j3

__

filmy things

purest,

Ugl

|gf

Opening.
Clwaieg...

...

OATS.

Feb.
..

..

Opening.
Closing.

|

24%

POBK,

Jan.
Closing.

Portland Dally Pros* Stock Qoutaiionr.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
110
114
Canal National Bank....100
i02
102
Casco National Bank.100
84
32
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
100
Chapman National Bank. e|
99
97
Fiist National Bank.100
111
109
Merchants’National Bank- 76
99
97
National Traders’Bank.100
10O
102
Portland National Bank.100
126
120
Portland Trust Co.100
80
78
Portland Was Company. 60
100
10.3
Portland Water Co.100
130
125
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
126
128
Maine Centfal R’v.100
48
60
Portland A Ogdensburg R.R. 100
BONDS.
120
Portland 6». 1907.118
103
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
108
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
104
aid.103
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. it.
117
Bangor 6s. 1906.(Water.115
102
Bath6s. 1898. It. R. aid .101

4%s, 1907, Municipal.101

103
102
102
102

Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. It. aid.101

Municipal.100

Belfast 4s.

102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding—100
10
Lewiston6s,’1901, Municipal.106
103
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.101
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.lOii
lo t
Maine Central K It 7s, 1898.1st mtgioi
134
7s. 1912.COUS. mtgl32
••
105
107
4%s.
4s cons. mtg.... 102% 108%
105
gf.s, 1900,exten’sn. 104
1C6
Portland & Ogd’g gHs,’900, 1st mtgJ04
103
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.103 104%
Boston

stocn

Market.

the
The following were
closing
quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 65
Atchison, Top. S Sauta'Fe. R.'new. 12
Boston A Maine.165
do
pfd
Maine Central.

Union Pacific. 30Vs
American Bell.2C4
American
Sugar, common.127Vs
Sugar, utd.. o.111%
Cen Mass, pfd..
60Vs
9

do eommo

Flint & Pere Marq.
New TorN

Quotation* Stocks

and

Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
The folloing ware to-day'c closing quotations
Bonds
Feb. 13.
Feb 21.
New 4s, reg
127%
327Vs
127%
127%
docoup,
4’s reg.112’/»
New
112%
of

New 4’s
coup.. 114V*
Denver St It. U. 1st.110%
Erie gen 4s. 74

Mo.Kau. & Texas 2ds.63%
Mo Kansas A Texas pfd_
Kansas pacific Consols.
Oregon Nay. lsts.,114
Union P, lsts.127%
Closing quotations

114

110%
72%
62
108
114

127%

oi stocks:

Atchison pfd. 30%
Central Fannie. 13
Cttes. « onto. .......... 22%
Cnicaaoft Alton...i6u%
ufd
do
ChloamPBurllngton ft Quincy lOOVi
Delaware ft Hudson CanalCo.il t
Delaware.Laekawana ft WesU62
Denver ft I Rio Grantee. 12%
14%
tne.uew.
■jo 1st prefer
40%
Illinois Central.104
Lake Erieft West.. 16%
Lake Shore.192
Louis ft Nash. 68X4
Manhattan Elevated.114%

Feb 21.
12

26%
2

21%
166
98

110%
162%
12
<4%

37%
102%
16

191%
66Vs
118%

6%

5%

Michigan Central.110%
Minn & 8: Louis. 2*<%
Minn ft St Louisfpf. 87

108%
27%

Mexican Central.

Missouri Pacific. 32
New Jersev Central.
96%
New York Central.116%
New York, Chicasoft St Louis 14
73
dopf

Pacific

25»/a
pfd. «4%

com

do

Northwestern.8....126%

ao
pfd........174
Ont ft Western. 16%
Readme. 20%
Book Island. 91%

Paul. 86%
dobfd... 149V*
St.Pmul ft Omaha. 76
ao
prfd.160
St Paul.lMinu. ft Mann..... .133
Texas •Eaolfic. 11*4
Union Pacific.
32%
,»abash....
7%
ao prfd.
18
Bo3(on ft Maine.168
New York&New England pfd. 90
Old Colonv. .192
Adams Express.
American Express....126
U.’p Exnress. 43
Peoples Gas.
94%
St

....
..

Homestate,
44
imtana. S%
Pacific Mail... 3li%
Pumaanl Palace....183

Sugar? oommon.132%
Western Union. 91%
Southern Ry pfd.

87

28%
93%

114%
13

73
22%
62

123%
174%
16%
a%

88%
94%
147
73%
160
132

11%
30%
7

16%
166
90
126

126
43

93%
44
3%

29%
180%
127%
90

3 86 a4 00.

Hoss—receipts 24,000; slow 3 90@4 15; pigs
60®4 00.
Sheep—receipts 10,000; good demand 3 auig
4 66. Lambs, common to prime 4 60.*S 663

Print

Uiy Telegraph)
FEB 21, 1898.
YORK—The Flour market—receipts
21,225 bbls; exports 9.464 bbls; sales ii.000
packages; moderately active, firm and a shade
higher.
Flour quotations—city mliis patents at 5 85®
6 15; winter patents 4
uo@6 40:eity mills clears
at 5 60®6 76; winter straits 4 66®4 76; Minn,
pats 6 35®5 60: winter extras 3 70@4 10:Minn
bakers 4 40%4 60; winter low grades at 2 90®
NEW

3 00.

Rve nuiet; j*o2 Western at —.
Wheat-receipts 60,875 bush; exports 28,029
bush; sales 4,63a,00') bush; futures 48,t)00bus;
spot steadv; No 2 Jted ar. ) 09Vb f o h afloat to
arrive: No 1 Northern Duluth at 1 16Vs fob
afloat to arrive; No 1 hard Manitoba 1 14vs f o
b afloat.
Corn—receipts 105,300 bush: exports 47,183
bus; sales 176,000 busli; futures —; spot easy;
No 2 at 37 V* c f o b afloat.
Oats—receipts 148,800 bush; exports 127,420
bus; sales 10,'>00 bush; spot quiet: futures
push; No 2 at 32c; No 2 white at 33c;No3
white at 33c; track white 33@38Va ; No2 white
—

—c.

Domestic Ports,

more.

pa sii',AfifiTTr.A

—MU

mttli

sch

and returned.
Also sld 2l8t, sch J S "Winslow from
for Carteret, In tow.
Ar at do 2131. sch Jeremiah Smith,
New York for Key West.

Navassa

Parsons,

I

Tourist Sleeping

Cars!
4!

To California* New Mexico*
Arizona and Texas.
Sunset Tourist Excursions leave Washing- 4 t
ton, D. C., every Wednesday and Saturday. J
Through sleepers to San Francisco without < *
change through New Orleans and the semi- i ►
tropical regions of the South. Personal Con- i >
ductors and Porters through. 6 days to San a
Francisco, 4 days t»o Los Angeles, 8& days to X
New Mexico and Arizona, 2% days to Texas, : :
*9 Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night *
• and guide to show the National capital (with- i >

112 6-16 for money and 112 7-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, Feb 19. 1898.—Cotton market
is quiet, steady; American middling 3 ll*32d;
sales 7,o00 bales, Including 5U0 bales for spec-

SAILING 11 AYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOP,

» uui c.\un uiiaiKc/ un

Advance.New York. Colon .Feb
Labn ..'.New York.. Bremen.... Feb
New York.. Amsterdam.Fab
Werkendam
Sparndam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Feb
Berlin.New York. .Antwerp
.Feb
Philadelphia -.New York.. inaguayra....Feb
New York... .New York. .S’thnmpton..Feb

2h

neuuosuay luvriiiiig.

^

For information, tickets and reservations, a
X address,
X
Y E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A. So. Pac. Co.,
X
9 State Street, BOSTON. Y
HP GEO. C. DANIELS, T. P. A. So. Ry.,
Y
228 Washington St., BOSTON.
<&
<*> ALEX. S. THWEATT. Ea8t’n Pass. Agt. So. Ry.
&
271 Broadway, NEW YORK. X
A

..

_

novas'

«oiiim

Cloth Market.

Mass. Feb. 21. 1898.-Tho
at 2 3-16.

print coth’market is steady

Quickest, Most Direct
and Popular Route
-TO THE-

KLONDIKE

......

Choice of several routes,

MARINE
PORT OF

Cleared.

Steamship

John

Englis, Bragg. New York—

J B Coyle.
Sell Rosa E, Davis,
Waldron & Co.

Georgetown, Me—F A

FROM OU1S CORRESPONDENTS.
JOXESPORT. Feb 21—Sid, scbs Highland
Queen, Dobbin. Boston: Stephen J Watts, Smith
do; M J Sewall. Beal. Portland.
Ar, sell Magnolia, Bunker, Portland.

exchange dispatches.

Passed Kinsale FeD 22, steamer Vancouver,
Liverpool.
NS, Feb 22, C AM, steamer
Numidi an, (from Liverpool) for Portland.
from Portland for
Sid fm Halifax,

Commercial St., Portland, Ale.

sept23

<ltf

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL

MAIL STEAMER!*.

Liverpool

and Portland,

From

From

Portland.

Liverpool Steamship

16 Feb.
10 Feb.
2 Mar.
5 Mar.

Sardinian,
l.anrentlan.
Numldian,
Carthaginian,

2!) .Tan.
3 Feb.
12 Feb.
17 Feb.

Sardinian carries no passengers.
Laurentian carries cabin passenge.s only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

Tbe Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Elecis used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Musio
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

tral

tricity

by

steam.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Piiilade'pSiii every Wednesday and

Saturday.

3 p. m. From
InPine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance oue-lialf the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. B. and

From Central Wharf,

Boston,

South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Bound Trip $13.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 39 State St. Fialia Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Mass.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT GO.
Cn anu after January 3rd. 1808.

Steamer

“Percy ’^7’”

CAPT. ( HAS. H.

HOYvT

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
m.. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for
Lowell’s Cove. Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove. Poor's
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale
Sebasco, Phhppsburg and Cundy’s Harbor.
KETUBNING-Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
7.00 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
J. 11. MCDONALD,
158 Commercial street
Telepbole 46-3.
dec31dtf

International Steamship Co.
FOR

EaSiporl, LUSBU, oaa:s, oi. JO ‘I, n,u.,iMuuu.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
IT inter Arrangement.
On and after Monday. Dee. 20tb._steamer will
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St John and Eastport Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. [^Freight received up to 4.00
p. nt
For Tickets anti Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, loot of State street
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
sep20dtfH. P. C. HERSKY Agent

and

Grand

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at J o’clock, arriving in

febiodtf

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,

district furnished
to

any

STEAMERS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP C(k
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

J. W. PETERS. Supt

je25dtf

R.

R.

Boston & Maine
In effect Oct.

4th, 1897.
Trains leafe Union
Station, for Scarboro
Crossing:, 10.00 a. m.. 6.16, 6.20 n.m.; Scarboro Beach. Pine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 3.30,
6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.f 12.46, 3.30,
6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebnnk. 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.45,3.30. 5.15 ,6.20 p. m.; Kennebnnkpert,
8.40. a. m..
7.00.
12.46, 8.30, 6.16 p. m.;
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.30. 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Somerswortli, Dover,*! 4.05.
12.45, 3.30, 6.15 D. m.s
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
Rochester, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.20 p. m.;
Alton
Bay, 8.40 a. m. 12.45,
Farmington,
v

12.45 p. m.;
coni a, Plymouth, 8.4o a, m..
Woro«§t#r. via Sometiirorth, 7.00 a. m.;
Concord, via
Manchester,
Rockingham
3.30
7.00 a. m.,
Junction,
p.
m.;
Junction. Exeter, Haver,
Rockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, Ht4.05,
m.. §12.45,
3.30 p. m.
18.40 a.
17.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a m., 12.6a
4.22. 7.25. D. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 5.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. m.. 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
10.13. J1.00 a.
p. m.
m., 12.00. 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Beach. Pine Point, Old OrScarhoro
chard, Saco, BiddefoTd, Kennebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
12.00. T9.00 a. m., fl.00, 16.10
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50,
p. m.
for
Leave
4.1o. 9.26 D. m.
Boston,
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m., 12.15.
4.30, 10.20 p.m.
For

JBIKECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

application
Trunk Agent.

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a, in., 1.30
and 5.62 p. in.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. 111., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. in.
For tickets tor ail points West and South a]>ply to T. F. McGILLICUDl>Y, Ticket Agent,
l'ortlond, Me.

_JlySldtf

thereof.

to the Yukon

6.35 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
5.35 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfurds at 7.30, 9.46 A m.,
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. El.
Tile 12.301). m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction witli "Jloosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York ali rail via

A reBates of passage $52.50 toi$70.CO.
duction is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34.u0 and £36.26; return,
$66.75 and $69,00.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every rePortsmouth.
NewburyBiddeford.
and
for
323.50.
the
voyage $22.50
quisite
Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
For tickets or further information apply to port
m.' Arrive in Boston, 5.67 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.
p.
J.
B.
418
St.,
MCGOWAN.
P.
Congress
T.
Leave Heston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
KEATING. 61 Vs Exchange St., H.& A. AL10.30
Arrive in Portland, 12.25,
p, m.
AN, Montreal, 92 stalest. Boston, and 1 India p,
m*
St, Portland.
N.w
York,
tConnscts with Rail Lines tor
South and West.
YDally except Monday.
STEAMERS.
{Connects with Sound Lines tor N.w York.
Through tickets to ail points tor sale at Union
Station.
0. .1. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portland.

and Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
passenger
Through
tub new and palatial steamers
freight rates quoted.
Alaska pamphlets and maps,
containing full information as

PORTLAND.

TUESDAY, Feb 22
Arrived.
Steamer St Croix, Allan, Boston, for Eastport
and St John, MB.

Tha ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited,

of all steamers from Pacific
Coast cities for Alasku, and acadcommodation reserved in
vance

ROCHESTER R. R.

Station Foot oC Preble St.

Anuandale,
Cervona,

impartial information given.
fills particulars as to sailing

on

NWS

S. S.
S. S.
S. S.

Yukon Gold Fields.

....

^WORCESTER;

PORTLAND &

DIRECT.

N. B.

...

MINIATURE alma N AC: FEBRUARY 23
-12 30
Sunrises. 6 39lni(rh
water J
Wat6r
1 00
Sun sets. 5 27 Hlgh
l
0—
00
Mooii rises. 9 001 Height.0

LONDON:

«*

The

PORTLAND

TO

Alice J Crab-

tree, Wooster, Havana: Mabel Hooper, Hooper,
Boston: Jerome B Look, Hodgkins, Cienfuegos;
Lena K Storor, Bruce, Colon.
FORT TAMPA—Ar 20tli, sell Win C Tanner.
Johnson, Tortugas.
Sld 1‘Jth, sch Warren Adams, Given, Philadelphia.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 21st, sch Harold B
Cousins, llavis, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch Richard S
Learning. North Boothbay.
Cld 21st, soli Win Marshall, Portsmouth,
Reedy Island—Passed down 21st, sch Clarence H.Venner for Boston.
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 21st, sch Sarah
& Ellen, from Providence for Newport News,

European Marueia.
liy Telegraph.
LONDON. Feb. 19, 1898.—Consols closed at

..

PORTLAND

—

♦•♦»•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦€♦

21
22
22
22
23
23
23
23
London
Cervona.Portland
.Feb 25
Evelyn.New York.. Porto Rico Feb 26
Massachusetts.New York. .London.Feb 26
New York.. Liverpool
.Feb 26
Campania
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgowh ..Feb 26
Prussia.New York.. Hamburg.. .Feb 26
Ems.New York. .Genoa.Feb 26
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Feb 26
F. Bismarck.. .New York..Hamburg.. .Feb 26
Scotsman.Portland.-.. Liverpool ...Feb 26
Santiago.New York..Cienfuegosi.Mcli 1
Trave.New York. .Bremen —IMcli 1
Paris.New York.. So’ampton,.Mcli 2
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ..Mch 2
Numidian_Portland... Liverpool... Mch 2
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool ..Mch 2
Manitoba.New York. .London... .Mch 6
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. .Mcli 5
Seneca
New York.. Havana... Mch 6
Pretonia.New York. .Hamburg..Meh 6
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Mch 6
Carthaginian Portland... Liverpool.. Mch 6
Wordsworth...New York. Rio Janeiro Mch 6
Caracas.N ew York.. Laguayra.. Mch 8
Rotterdam... .New York.. Amsterdam.Mch 5
Havel.Newr York.. Bremen —Mcli 8
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton.. Mch 9
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp.. Mch 9
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool...Mch 9
Labrador.Portland.. .Liverpool ..Mch 12
.Mch 12
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Mcli 12
Lucania.New' York. .Liverpool .Mch 12
W era.N ew Y ork.. G enoaj.Mch 12
Patria.New York. .Hamburg...Mch 12
Kaiser W de G Newr York..Bremen-Mch 15
St.Louis.New York. .So’ampton ..Mch 16
Kensington ..New York..Antwerp|...Mch 16
.Mcli 16
Kensington.. .New York. .Antwerp
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool...Mch 16

THOMSON LINE.

DOMINION LINE.

DETROIT—Wheat—NolWhite 99% :No2Red
99c: May 39 %cCorn—No 2 mixed at 33c.
Oats—No 2 white 32 %c.
Rve—N o 2 at 52 Vs c.
TOLEDO—Wheat—No2 cash at 1 00yac;May
1 01»/4
|
Corn—No 2 mixed Sic.
Oats—No 2 mixed 27c. I
Rye—No 2 at 61c.
Cloverseed—prime cash and Dec —.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat ^February 1 00% ;
Maya 99%c; duly 98%: No 1 hard at 103;
No i Northern at 1 00%.
Patents higher.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 6 06@
5 16; second patents 4 9<Xa5 00: first cloars at
3 9Cg£4 10 second clears at 2 80&3 50,
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at
1 02; May 1 01 Vise; July 99%c.
No 1 Northern at 1 01©
MILWAUKEE
1 OlVa ; No 2 Spring 96c; My 1 03%@l 05%o;
fi
July—.
v. CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 60@4 26. Cattle at
Foreign Ports.
2 50.C&4 75.
At Hong Kong Jan 13, ship Standard, Getchsheep 3 75@4 65. Lambs 4 50@5 75.
ell. for Baltimore; barque Sachem, Nickels, for
Flour firm.
Wheat—No 2 Red at 99c»l 00.
Singapore and New York ; Serrano, Waterhouse, for-.
Corn—No 2 mixed 31 %<*,
At Buenos Ayres Jan 17, barque Shetland,
Oats—No 2 mixed 28%@28%c.
from Boston.
Rye—No 2 at 62c.
Ar at Santos Feb 19, barque Rebecca Crowell,
Dow, Savannan.
Cotton Markets.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Feb 7th, barque Priscilla,
Ov) TeJegrapu.
Iilags, Baida; Amy, Turner. Baltimore.
FEB. 21, 1898.
Sld lgtli, barque Glad Tidings. Baltimore.
NEW YORK—Tile
Ar at Tampico Feb 12, sch Francis M, Hagan,
Cotton market to-uay
closed quiet; middling uplands 6Vic; do gulf Baltimore; Wm J Hupper, Lermoud, do.
6 Vi c; sales 228 bales.
Sld fm Havana Feb 16, sell Jas Slater, PeterCUAKLESTC N—Tin* Cotton marker to-day son, Pascagoula.
Sld 1m Havana 17th, sch Sadie Willcutt, "Winwas quiet; Middling 5%c.
chester, Pascagoula,
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
steady; middling 6 13-lGc.
Spoken.
Feb 9, lat 22 64, Ion 69 6G. ship Gov Roble,
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
Nichols, Hong Kong for New York.
steady; middlings 5%c.
Feb 17. lat 22 30 N, loll 74 20, sell Edward
NEW oklKA NS—The Cotton market tc-oay
Stewart, Kent, from New York Feb G for Barwas quiet; middling oVfec.
ranqullla.
MOBILE—The Cotton marke —nothing.;middling 5%c.
RAILROADS.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 5%o

FROM

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

APALACHICOLA—Ar 21st, seb T W Dunn
Bond, Bathurst.
BRUNSWICK-Sid 20th, barque Bruce Hawkins, Gurney, for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, seb Benj F Poole, Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool SerBarlow, Boston.
vice.
Cla 21st. sch Jennie S Butler, Butler, ClenFrom
luegos.
From
BEVERLY’—Ar 19th, sch Lexington, ThompSteamers.Portland.
Liverpool.
son, Port Johnson.
15th Jan. Labrador,
Wed. Feb. 2,1 p. m
Sat.,
BOOTHBAY-HARBOR—Sid 18th, sch Wm Thurs. 27
Vancouver. Sat., " 12,1 p. m.
Cobb, Red Beach lor New York.
10 Feb. Scotsman,
26,1 p. m
CHARLESTON—Ar 20tli, sch Young Bro24
Mar. 12,1 p. m
Labrador,
thers, Raynor, Tortugas.
Boston
service.
CHARLESTON—Sid 21st, sch Jos W HawTO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
thorn, Bostwlck, Boston.
DARIEN—Sid 21st, *ch Georgio L Drake, It. M. S. CANADA, FEBRUARY 19, 8.30 a. m,
Skoifleld, New York.
llATES OF PASSAGE.
FEENANOINA—Sid 21st, sch Allan A Me
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
Return
Intire, Martinique.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sid 21st, sch Chas H S1C0 and upwards according to steamer and accommodations.
Wolston. Hinckley, New York.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonJACKSONVILLE—Ar 21st, schs Horace G
ReMorse, Jones, Philadelphia; Nokomis, Wood- donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50.
turn $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
land, Baltimore.
Sid 21st, sch Mary E and accommodations.
NEWPORT NEWS
Steerage, to Liverpool, Loudon,
London,
Palmer. Boston.
Ar 20th, sch KbeDezer Haggett, Poole, South derry,
Glasgow, Queenstown and Bellast$22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
Ambov.
Annlv to J. R. Keatlmr
Mrchancfl
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sch Jas H Hoyt, from
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
New York.
W.
2
Peterson,
Sid 21st, schs Alice M Colburn, McLeod, PortExchange street, or David Torland; Fortuna, Chasb, lor Newport News and rance & Co., general agents, toot of India
street.
Boston,
dcc28dtf
PORT BLAKELY —,Ar 19i.h, barque Kate
Davenport. Reynolds, Honolulu.

PROVIDENCE-rAr 20th, sch Henry L Peckliain, Harding, Norfolk.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar, ship Sterling, Davis,
Nanaimo.
SAVANNAH-Ar 20th, sch Chas M Paterson, Tunnel). Key West.
Sld 20tli, sch M Luella "Wood. Spaulding, for
New York.
Cld 21st, schs Annie T Bailey. Reed. Philadelphia; James C Beecher, Dunn, New York, (and
both sailed.)
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sld 21st. sch Abel W
Parker, Snow. Nantucket for New York.
In port 21st, brig Caroline Gray, Perth Amboy for Portland; schs Jordan L Molt. South
Amboy for Rockland: Nellie I Wnlte, Ellzabetliport for Digby, NS; C’rrie C Miles, New
York for Rocklard; M H Reed, Rockland for
New York; Jas Young. Xhomaston for do; CJ
Willard, York, from Norfolk for Boston; Pepe
Ramirez, Pouce for do; Silver Spray, White,
Weehawken for Portsmouth; Morris & Cliff,
Torrey, Weehawken for do.
WILMINGTON—Ar 21st. sch Talofa, Fletcher, Charlotte Harbor,

—

OCEAN

On and after Monday, Oct 4, 1897, Passenger
7000 tons, Feb. IS.
trains will Leave Portland:
7000 tons, Feb. 25. Lor
Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
7000 tons. Mar. 4.
Dcvona,
Windham and Eppiug at 7.30 A m. and 12.30
And weekly thereaf ter.
p. m.
Manchester, Concord and points North at
Special attention given to the carriage o£ For
7.3U a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable cargo. For
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water,
Finance, Dalv.
For all information apply to
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a.m., 12.30 and

NEW YORK—Ar’21st, steamer
schs Etna, Chlpman, Mobile; Nellie W
Craig. Lane, Boston.
BOSTON—Cid 21st, schs Carrie E Look. Veazie, Eernandiua; Geo E Wolcott. Reed.Norfolk;
John 8 Ames, Olsen, Horse island and BaltiColon;

19i%

Chicago Liyo stock Slarkot.
CHICAGO, Feb. 22. 1898.—Rattle—receipts
6000; most of the cattle at 4 25®4 90; poorest

FALL RIVER,

Markets.

Memoranda.
Jacksonville. Feb 19—The foremast of sclir
Elizabeth M Cook has been taken out and
spliced. It will be replaced in a few days.
Sch Belle O’Nell, from Pascagoula for Perth
Amboy, wuieh put luto Jacksonville in distr ess,
will proceed In tow of a tug.
London, Feb 21—Steamer Kildona. Roberts,
from Portland Jan C, anchored at Holehaven
to-day with rudder carried away, stern-post
damaged and two holes in the stern,—the result
of a collision in the lower Thames with German
steamer Gemma. The latter was severely damaged on port side from bow to bridge. The Kildona does not leak.

....

Feb 18.
-,’3
Atohisoa. J2%

Northern
do

—.

Domestic

28.

Tuesday—E- change closed.

Bath

FLOUR.
Spring patents, 5 60® 6 10.
Spring, cieariaua straight, 4 70®5 05
Winter patents. 6 20^5 65.
Winter, cleanand straight, 4 70«),5 46
Extra and Seconds oo.
Fine and Supers

—

Opening.

C'oslng.,

Seed
Timothy.
3

r#t ©tiestton—|w[
-l\V'
roUgh

Feb.

Feb.

Jtl:irK“

••

'Ai Dress

July.
89ya

OATS.

He Tells the Minister Why the Klondike
Miners left the Chnrch.

luea

>ri

wwe A'C

Feb.

Market.

firm; family 11 25® 11 75.
Lard firm; Western steam 6 46@5 47 JA.
EJBork firm; mess 11 00@11 26.
Butter strong; Western cream at 14V?@20c;
do iactory ll®i4c; Elgins 20c: state dairy at
13 o 17c; do crem 14®lac.
May
Cheese
white 8Vac; small white
lOSVi 8“/* 9c. quiet; large
100
Eggs strong; State and Penn 16Vac; Western
fresh »t loVaC.
May.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
30%
Flour slow.
31 Vs
Wheat—No 2 spring nominal; No3 do at 91®
94c; No 2 Red at l 5@1 05%. Com—No 2 at
276/8@27%c. Oats—No 2 at 2*V8C; No 3 white
May.
at 23V4@29V,c; No 3 White fob
;No 2 rye
27
at 50c:No 2 Bariev f o b at 30@39e: No 1 Flax27Vs
seed at 1 23 Vo : Prime Timothy seed at 2 91^®
Earn o ivvs
(a* jo. Mess pork 10 9o</$ll oo.
Mav.
056 20; short rib siaes atd lo@5 40. Dry salted
10 67
meats—shoulders 4%®&; shore clear sides 5 60
1102
(OJ6 00.
Butter firm; cremry I3@l£c;dairy at ll@17c.
Cheese quiet SsoiSVaC. Eggs firm; fresh 14c.
Receipts--Flour. 16.000 bbls; wheat 66,000
May
bus; corn 4*9,000 bush; oats 819.000 bush;
107%
10.000 bush; barley 60.000 bush.!
106% ! rye
Shipments—Flour 19,000 bbls; wbeat 19,000
bush; corn 360,000 bush; oats 211,000 bush;
May rye 1000 bush; barley 28.000 bush.
31%
ST. LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator
30%
at 1 00; track 1 01 a 1 01 Vi ; Feb 1 00; May at.
1 02% @i 03; July at «SVa($88%c; No 2 bard
May —c.
Flour firm but unchanged.
£7%
Corn—No 2 cash at 28c ;Feb at 28; May 28% ;
0 26%
July 29%.
Oats—No 2 cash 26c; track 26V4@26Va ; Feb
May. 26c:
May 27 asked; July 24Va; No 2 white at
11 02

■

Cap# Canrrcce moo

you any

CHIOA.(tO BOA.RI) OP* Ttiv
Saturday’s quotations,
ODcning..,,.
Closing..

roauce

lt«>sto»

BOSTON. Feb. 21, 1898—Tbs following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

Beef

iiuoranon^,

roKk
tre, cooperage, p. t.
Schr Clara E. Randall, Sagua to north ot Hat- Opening.
teras, sugar 9®10c.
Closing.
Sciir Charles L. Mitchell, Boothbay and PortMonday’s quotations.
land to Port Spain, ice, etc., p. 1.
WHITIT
Schr Jeremiah Smith, Cedar Keys to Boston
Feb.
July.
Owning.,.
or Portland, lumber $6 25.
Closing............ 107
92%
Schr Chas. E. Balch, Baltimore to Portsmouth,
-'KS
coal $1 Oi.
Feb.
Schr Viking, Baltimore to Portland, coal at «P •nine.
Cosing.
32%
$1 30.

Maine........
8
Pea Beans.l 30®i
Yellow Eves.l 66*1
Cal Pea_1 66*1

nave

Grain

I ORA

The following are recent charters:
Ship Charles E. Moody, Philadelphia to Sau
Francisco, general eargo $8 50.
Bark J. H. lngersoll. New York to Montevideo. case oil 20c, Buenos Ayres zic.
Schr Henry Lippett, Portland to Point a-Pl-

CH1LKAT CHARLIE EXPLAINS.

snip,
be the

....

Freights.

PORTLAND. Feb. 22.
In commercial circles to-day business was
generally suspended. The exchanges In all tlie
leading grain centres wero closed, cousequeutl.
The Flour situation
we have no late retorts,
Is a strong one and millers continue to advance
WOULD BE KLONDIKERS BAFFLED prices with cash wheat.
Corn is steady and
Seattle, Wash., February 23.—A party very firmly held at lull prices. Pork and Lard
Massachusetts men, who are part- firmer but unchanged. Hay rather easy in tone.
of 40
in an Alaskan venture, under the Dr,ed Irults of all kinds are steady; stocks are
ners
name of the Woroester & Northwestern
light with an improved demand. Florida Oranmining and trading association of Alaska, ges are scarce and firmer for good stuff (Jamaibut
their
are ready to leave for Alaska,
and easy.
outfits have been attached by the sheriff ca Oranges quiet
The following are to-day's wholesa e prices of
in a suit
brought by the Pacific Steam
etc
Groceries;
Provisions.
whaling company of San Francisoo. The
Grata.
float.
complaint alleges that the party engaged Suverflne &
Corn car
89®40
for
steamer
Alliance
on
the
26
do
bag lots .... 42
tow grades.4 00®4
passage
Meal bag lots
®40
Copper river, but just before the steamer Spring Wneat baxers.ci ana st& 10*510 Oats, car lots
36@h6
sailed refused to go on her. The steamOats,
lots
true
bag
Patent
*37
of
unable
to
dispose
ship company was
wneat.,. 6 90*6 10 Cotton heecthe reserved
passages and as a result *iicn. siren;
ear lots. 0000*2300
claims to have been damaged in the sum
baa lots 0000®24 00
roher.... 6 36*6 60
of $1,850._
clear do.. ,6 10*5 x& Sacked Bps
ear
lorn. 18 60®17 60
•tLouis tt'gi
5 3636 60
bag lots 17 oOijsls 00
roller...
BODIES OF MAINE SAILORS.
36
.6
do.
20*6
Middling £1660*17 60
clear
Gloucester. Mass., February 22.—Two « nt’r wheat
bag ots. .S17®18 00
patents.. 6 86S6 00 Mixed feed.... 17 50
bodies, supposed to be thoso of Capt.
Flsn.
Caffe*.
Larrabee and one of the crew of the ill(Buying* selling price) Elo.roasted
11®16
fated sohoooner Maroellus of Searsport, Coo—Large
Java&Uocha do26®28
Me., whioh was wrecked off Dolliver's
Shore ....476*600
Molasses.
of
Neck
February
Djnali do.. 2 00*8 60 Porto Kloo.26®SO
during the blizzard
1st, were discovered on the beach this Pollock ....2 26*3 to Barbados*. ....26*26
Fancy.80*83
morning a few hundreds yards from Haddock.. .1 7o®2 00
Tea.
where the wreckage came ashore. Both H ake.2 00®2 25
rJ erring, box
Amoys.3 5®20
bodies were badly decomposed.
Scales ....
9®14c Congous.16®50
After
being examined for marks of Mackerel, in
Japan.18*38
identification they were taken to the reSnore is 822 00*826 Formoso...... .22*60
Sugar.
Snore 2s SIS 00®820
ceiving tomb.
6 34
Large 8s
812®;i4 Standard Gran
rroouce.
Ex cflne duality
6 34

“It appears to me,” remarked the Rev.
Mr. Tender Foote to one of his parishioners, “that there has been a sudden falling
off in the attendance at our place of wor-

..

The following quotations represent the paying prices in tills market:
Cow and ox hides....lV*c
!b
Bulls and st^gs..0%c

—--

the Tad•(My Lords—Before itmoving
would be conperhaps
journinent,

Biee

l%®2% | Domestic. 4%*7
Norway.... 3Vs®4 |
Bair.
Cast steel..
SiclO 1 Tks ls.lblml 7Effi2 3o
Gorman steel.®s
I COfet 80
I Liverpool
Shoesteel.@2 1 Dla’md Crys. bbl 2 25
Sneer iron—
Saleratus.
H. C.®a
Saleratus
5®6bi
Gen.RussialSVjMll
Spleoe.
Amerl’cnHussiall®12 Cassia, pure_21®S3
Mace...... C0C®1 00
Galv.0V4®7
Leather
Nutmegs...... 66®S5
New York—
Pepper.i6®17
Light.25@2U|Clovee.16/1617
Mid weight... .25®20|Qiager.x4®15
Heavy.28@2*|
Starch.
G ocd d’mg..... 23®241 Laundry.4yg ®5
Union Dack9.. .37®S8IGlo9s.eifa@7Vs
.vm. calf.... DOgl.OOl
Tobacco.
Lend,
|Best brands... .60®80
Sheet.
@7 Medium.30®40
Pine.
®6lCominoti.26®80
Zinc.
7V7(a!< Naturarai
...60®70
ST. TT. F.1601 Lead—
I Pure ground.5 50®6 00
Hay.
Pressed,.*14® 161Red.6 60®6 00
Loose Hay
stoSSMIKngVenRedS

Hides.

PRESIDENT DISCLAIMS. Ccalf skins, trimmed,.1Cc
do
untrimmed. 9C
22.—The Marquis of
London, February
Lamb skins.. to 80c each
j_i.
rtf T riuHo
tnrlau

FRENCH

I

Common-1%®2

(By Telegraph.)

Money

.»ie®2OILlns0es.44®49
iBoiled.4< cw-'i

fluigli7
No 1...32|Sperm.
No 3.aslwhale.4#®»4
No 10.20 Bank.3fi®40
1 Ooz.13
Shore.80a.3o
36
8 oz.11
porgie....SO®
EOit’bd
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.
Blastlnsg.. .3 26@S 50 Castor.x 10®1 20
46o®65
Sporting... .46u(S)8i20 Noatsfoot
Dropsuot.vo lbs. .1 26|ltlaine.<BJ
Puck. a. BB.;
Faints.
Straw, car 10ts*10®12i Am Zinc-6 00«l7 00
-W*
Iron.
Rochelle...

{.fading Markets.

_

'\y/J!J |\\\W

Buck.

ef Stacie Trouts in the

400
“No, that wasn’t the trouble, parson.
Bread
ninsw
The boys ain’t so slow but what they kin Pilot
S7V4 White wood—
sup....
do sa.
Ko 1&2, l-ln*32@$3B
savvy most any kind of talk, even if they
fj6t,
Bans.1-in.
Crackers....
626*838
6*0
a leotle keerless about their own lanair
pected.
Com’n.l-tn
823**26
Daniel Lewis, Esq. has 6old his stand gwidge. But that sermon of yourn wasn’t HhhdCooperage.
shooks £hds—
Hi, lVi&2here to Mr. William H. Jackman, of this exactly the kind that would make ’em
in. Kol&2»33@S35
MoLelty. 1600176
his personal want to foller the
town. He is also selling
HA,Hi&2-in
Sug.count'y 86 @1 00
straight and narrer path, Country
mips.
828*830
MoL
away (I if
effects preparatory to moving
yer’ll excuse me fer bein so free. Yer
hhdshooK*
Squares,
830*638
have not learned to what town), locating
laid
it
on purty thick about the
Cypress—
see,
yer
hhdhdgml
somewhere in the central part of the state.
flu No 1*2 *30@*33
32 n. S4@26
and
Noo
Jerusalem
with
bein
gold
paved
in
Sherman
in
the
Mr. Lewis located
hd3&in 21*23
lAi.lVs & 2all that, and then yer went on to say that B Bug 14ft. 26*30
in.Nol*2 *320834
oops
spring of 1874 and commenced the prac12 ft.
2a-2. 8 6i4-in836@*88
26*23
tice of law. Pie has been very successful the other place wuz full of everlastin fire.
8
8
S’th
t.
pine.... 826*866
§«
“But surely there is nothing wrong in
and has accumulated a handsome property
Clear plna—
Cordage.
from a small capital, and better, he has that.”
Amer’nWlbio ®li
eppers.866®6I;
of
business
confidence
the
• ■cured
Select.846(266
“Mebbe not, parson, mebbe rot. I don’t Manilla...
ciygd
Miss
Flora
Manilla bolt
married
Fine common. .842*46
He
men.
say but what that kind of talk might
0008
ropo.
@14 00
I Spruce. 818
A. Jackman, a native and one of our
ketch the people in the States, but up here Russia do. 18 felSAfc.HemlocK.811*12
of
ladies
most highly respected young
oAi
in
the
Clapboard*—
I SisaL,....
Klondike
it’s difierent.
@7Vi|I
Sherman, and one that has always been heerd some of thecountry in after the serDrags and Dye*.
Spruce. X.832*35
boys say
active in religious, moral and social ocAcid Oxalic-12014* Clear.*28030
mon
that
if
it come to a choice between Acid tart.83*861 sc clear.*25*27
casions. She is endowed with a splenalways gold pavements and everlastin fire they’d Ammonia.16*201 Ho 1.*16020
did soprano voice which Is most
Ashes.pot... -6g4@ 8 nil.*26*60
heard In ohurch and on other publio oc- take the Are ev’ry time.
And yer kain’t Bals
oopabia... 650601 Shingles—
casions with pleasure.
They have four blame ’em neither, considerin that the Beeswax.370431X cedar... .3 76@3 25
and a thermometer
bright children, three daughters
is down to 60 below zero, Rich powders... 7S9 Clear cedar. 2 60®:! 76
son.
The oldest a
daughter, is now a and still a-droppin.”—New York Sunday Borax. 10011 lx Ho 1.1 85*2 25
.2
school and
Brimstone.
@2¥a|Ho 1 cedar..1 3601 76
student at Castine Normal
Journal.
Cochlueai...... 40*431 Spruce.1 2801 Bo
graduates next June. The whole comCopperas.... 1V4* 21 Laths.sece..l 80<S)2 00
JAane—Ceasenv.
Cream tartar....2*0821
Ex logwood.... 13@16 Llme.W eek. 850
Gumarabic.. .70*1221 Cement.... .1 20®
Matches.
20
Glycerine
076;
66
Aloosieape.16®2*|Sta«^ gross
@66
Camphor.40043 iDlrlgo.
M ytrh.. 62086 IForest City.60
Metals.
Opium.823 @426i
Shellac...._36@401 Copper—
Indigo.85c@8lU4048 eom... .*l..Vs
23
iodine... .8 600 3 8k I'dUsneacooper.
16@18
Ipecac.17502 OOi Bolts.
13
Licorice, rt.... 16020IY M shoatn....
12
Morphine...2 160 2-OlYM Bolts.
Bottoms.22024
Oil
bergamots
7608201
I
“How shall
cleanse dainty
11@12
W/7™v
Nor.Codllver200@2251 Ingot....
American do $101 261 Tin—
that
dresses, and gauzy,
Lemon.1 762 3651 Straits...• lot^iglui/tj
Olive.1 00@2 801 fingUsB. ,.
would
touch
ruin?”
a
@6 60
Peppt.26002 75 Char. L Co..
‘‘Wash
them
Wlutergree nl 76*2 oolchar. Li.. 0008 2“
with the
The Answer:
60
Potass br’mde. 6: @6t;l Terne.6
a2@14
Chlorate.204241 Antimony...
safest soap that’s made—
daintiest,
.4
78*600
.lte
6SAS
Iodide.2
SiqQ
(JuicKailver.
.70®80l8pelter.
12@14
Quinine... S3®
iSolder1/?* vRbeuDarb, rt.7ftc#l BOj
Rt snake.3o®40!Cask.ct.Dasel Sofel 95
wire.. 1 «5®2 06
Saltpetre.8 ®12
Karat Stores,
Senna...25®80
Canary seed....
4®5 Tar 1? bbl. ..2 7o®3 00
Pure—White—Floating. The soap of the century.
Cardamons .1 50®2 25 Coal tar..«.6 Of^o 25
company,
the s. k.. pairbank
Soda. by-carb3^4®654 Pitch.2 76-w«00
New York.
sal.wil. Pitch. .2 75®* 00
St. Louis.
Chicago.
Supbnr.2Vft@2Mi Roam.3U0®400
sugar lead.20®22 Tupentias.gai..
White wax... ,60@t»5 Oakum,..* 7
fei
?
Eiji]
Oil.
\ Urol. blue... 6Va®9

W//1

Vanilia.BeaB.

FINANCIAL ANVC0MERC1AL

season

for

connection with earliest trains for

"Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Sept 1. 1897.

Portland and Boothbay Steamooai Co

MAINE CENTRAL R. R,
Ir. effect Nov. 14,1897.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.

Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls.
Lewistou via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

Bueksport.

For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
LewFalls.
Falls, Rumford
iston, Winthrop. Oakland, Readfleld. Waterville. Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
U.lOa. m. for Gray, New Gloucester, Danvihe June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.2oa. m. Express lor Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Waterville. nttsiield. Bangor. Bueksport,
Bar Harbor.lGreenvllle and Aroostook County,
via
B. & A. R, R. for Houlton, Woodstock.
St Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St. John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jc„ Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. KInglield. Garrabasset, Phillips
and Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
1.16 o. m. For Freeport. Brunswick.
Rockland and
gusta." Bath.
Boothbay.
and
Knox
stations
on
the
all
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, BelDover and Foxcroft, Greenfast, Hartland,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
5.10 p.
m.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
Waterville
Danvlllfl
6.10 p. m. For New
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town. Bar Harbor, Bueksport,
and
John
St. Stephen. SL
Andrews, St
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond
Sleeping cars to St. John.
Bangor.
8.30 a. m.
Mechanic

Wliit© Mountain Division,
8.45

a. m.

For

Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington

Lancaster. Quebec, St Jolinsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
8.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Fry eburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.
Lunenmirg. st. Jolinsbury, Newport, Bherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.
_

SUNDAY TRAINS.
(or Brunswick, Autrain
gusta, Watemlle and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 p. m.
Bath. Augusta. WaterviUe, and Bangor.
11.00 p. in. Night Express with sleeping car*
for all points.
7.20

a. m.

Paper

ARRIVALS Dt PORTLAND.

From Moutreal, Quebec. Fabyans. Bridgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.33
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. in.:
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily aud week days from
Rockland, 12.23 p. in ; Kinglield. Phillips, Farmington. Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
n. in; Lew ision and way stations 3.25 p. m.; St.
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County, Mooseheau
Lake aud Bangor, 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley. Farmington. RuinfordFalls, Lewiston. 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.: daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax.
St John. Bar Harbor, Wajarvllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m„ except Monuays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
novl2dtf
Portland, Nov. 14.1807.

Portland & Romford Falls
In Effect Nov.

R’y.

15, 1897,

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8 30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. CanFalls.
Rumford
Dlxfleld,
ton,
From Union
8.30 a. m. 1.10 aud 5.15 p. m.
Station for.Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bemis and all stations on R.
& R. L. R. It.

Through Tickets
It.
E.

C. BRADFORD, Traffic

on

Sale.

Manager,

Portland, Maine.
L. J.OVEJOY, Superintendent
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jel8 dtf

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
GOING WEST.
Steamships Manhattan and John ;Kmrlis
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as folalternately leave Franklin whart Tuesdays, lOW*:
BAY
CO
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., tor New
EAST F.OOTIIBAY for PORTLAND, MonCustom House Whurf, Portland, Me.
York direct. Returning, lleave Pier 33, East
aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. in., touching at
days
Week day time table, commencing Sunday
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
South Bristol, ami Booth hay Harbor,

CASCO

5

v. m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
E'are. one way, $4.00; round trip, $6.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ ronud trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,only $5.00.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
ocl-ldti
3. B. COYLE. Treasurer.

FEMAQU1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
a. in., touching at above landings,
GOING EAST.
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
and Saturdays for
lloothbav Harbor, South Bristol,
and East Gootlibay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
lor PliMAQUID and above landings.
ALFRED RACE, Manager
octSOdtl
at 0.00

STEAMBOAT

Nov. 28, 1897.

Ff'r Forest, City Landlns. Peaks’ Island.
D.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.15, 6.15 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Lons Island, 8.00,
a. m.,2.15 p. m.
For Tret'ethen’s Landing:, Little and Great
Diamond Islands S.OO, a. m., 2.15 p. m.
All Sunday trips on Casco Hay Steamboat Co.
line discontiuuea for the season.

sei>t24UU

C. W. T. CODING. Geu. Man.

«.

PRESS.

THE

F. O. Bailey & Co. at their rooms 46 Exchange
street, are making a sale of one of the finest
and most complete collections of oriental rugs
continue
ever shown in this city. The sale will
2.30 p.
two days longer, at 10 30 a. m., and

SLUSH ON SEA AND LAND.

moving abont. For once
birthday was generally observed and busi-

only

day, and offer one of the best opportuof art
nities of purchasing one of these gems
each

Tn.

at

your

own

price.

Portland

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 49 Middle street
and
at 3 o'clock today the stock of groceries
column.
store fixtures. See notice in auction
*‘3Ir§. Winlow

s

millions of
Teething
the child,
cures Wind

perfect

allays Pain,
is the best
Colic, regulates the bowels, and
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every nart of the world.
25 cts
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
softens the

a

City and Harbor Buried Several

Feet in Snow and Water.

Soochins of Syrup,

been used over Fifty Years oy
mothers for their childreu while
It soothes
success.
with
Has

gums,

STREET CAR TRAFFIC BLOCKADED AND NAV-

IGATION IMPEDED.

bottle

Fac-simiue signature of CHAS. H.
is on the wrapper of every bottle

FLET<Vs.'&R
of Castoria.

sick, we gave her Castoria.
When Baby
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

History of One of tlte Most Unique as Well as One of tlie Most Disagreeable Storms in this Vicinity in Keccut Years—Suburban
Electrics Tied Up for Most Part—City Lines Not Entirely OpenGrand Trunk Only Steam Road To Be Hampered By the
the Storm—Tarbucket Night Celebrated Under Difficulties.

was

Portland did not

present

cheer-

very
ful appearance on the morning of the anniversary of the birth of the Father of his
Country. The snow whioh began to full
a

Monday had turned into rain and
churned.the snow to a mass of'slush and

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

on

the Churoh of Messlab, will meet this afternoon with
Webb.at No. 36 St. Lawrence street.
will be open for
S. oourt
Tbe U.

water, buried under which were the car
tracks. The rain fell steadily and pedestrians’olothed in mackintoshes and carrying umbrellas made the best of their
■naturalization Wednesday.Thursday, Fri- way through the streets while hacks were
in great demand and did a thriving busiday and Saturday forenoons of this week.
Candidates should apply early in the ness. As there were no^cars running with
any approach to regularity the business
no

7Ad IPs’

The

Republican mayoralty convention
this

will oocur

without muoh trouble or loss of time. In
muoh the same way the Spring street line
tracks
was kept open and the suburban
that
were not closed to the plows except
part of the system.between Morrill’s corner

and Riverton.

aid of

h^-s.

day.

at 4 o’clock
*
building.

afternoon

Jn reception hall.^City
The
awning of Plummer’s dry good
store on the corner of Brown and Conlast night
gress streets, was demoralized
It projected down over
snow slide.
a

by

the sidewalk and

a

lantern

was

Berlin Mills company’s wharf .and there
she lays at
present. The attempt of
the tow boats to pull the dredge for this
short distance was witnessed by many
people along shore, and those who saw
that it seemed for a time
Washington’s the incident, say

A party of sixty young people were at
dance at Riverton. Monday night, and
they spent.the night there, as the cars
a

if the tow boats would never bo able
to fight their way back to the shore with
ness of all hinds was at a standstill.
dredge dragging along behind
Earlv In the morning tho Grand Trunk the big
and Boston and Maino sent
snow plows them.
None of the tow boats.left their docks
over the freight track in the centre of the
street and cleared the snow away. The yesterday afternoon and all attempts to
whioh were held faet_by the
ditch thus formed, some three feet deep, move vessels
field of ice
and snow were
immense
filled
with
water
was immediately
up
it was almost
and
impossible to get abandoned. The fishing schooner MarriGloucester, lay at anchor in the
from one side of the [street to the other ner of
and
as night came on the oapwithout getting in over tho boot tops. harbor
at
The people
living at South Portland tain deoided that he would be safer
than he would be in the stream.
found thomselves in bad shape yesterday. a dook
for
The Capo cars were not running, and the So he hoisted a flag in his rigging
means of getting a tow boat, but no attention was paid to
sole
the
was
boat
ferry
an hour or two withinto Portland. Portland pier was cov- it. Having waited
the tow boats the
ered with water and slush and Commer- out any response from
captain ordered her anchor
cial street was so bad that the only way Marriner’s
and putting on all sail he headed
women could cross it was in the arms raised
The wind was
of some man who was strong enough to his vessel to the shoro.
northeast and
the
from
blowing
strongly
One
well
known
across.
carry them
would ordinarishinmaster gwho makes his headquarters the little vessel, which
b efore it like a race horse,
at Ryan & Kelsey’s distinguished him- ly have sped
the impeding
orawled through
barely
women
the
day
carrying
self during
by
and
snow. Finally the schoonof
ice
Held
of
the
street
to
the
other.
from one side
alongside Custom
Tho'men took their chanoes on stepping er was brought up
but It teok considerable
the stone were inverted houso wharf,
stones—only
maneuvering and hard work to get her
dry goods boxes—which were placed at
The other vessels In the harbor
street.
These
across the
grew there.
Intervals
were
mostly lying at anchor below the
slipperySl and were very treacherous, so
and did not suffer any from
that many a man came to grief in trying breakwater
Monday night. Those of
the
heavy
galo
one
from
box
to
anto skip gracefully
were on shore Monday
crews who
their
other.
staid ashore all day yesterday as it was
THE HARBOR.
to attempt to reach
next to impossible
as

harbor was filled up with snow their ships.
The steamer St. Croix of the Internasuspended operations. Manager Newman and slush, which was from three to five
line loft Boston early yesterday
sent a snow plow out from the city late feet deep. The docks were packed so full tional
"
bound to the eastward. She
Monday night in an effort to take relief of this stuff that the tow boats and morning,
Portland at 11 o’clock after beto the prisoners at Riverton but as the steamers found it difficult to get out or reaohed
ing buffeted about by the heavy seas outside about all the forenoon. When the
St. Croix got into tho harbor sh9 found
it extremely difficult to force her way to
her pier. As it was two tow boats had
The

go to her assistance and after an hour’s
Croix was tied up at her
berth. She made no attempt to continue
the east and last night at
her trip to
to

work the St.

suspend-

warn,

observed at the post office.

large delegation

A

of Portland men

will go to Lewiston Thursday^ to.attend
the G. A. R.'eneampment.
The Cuban relief committee will shortly ship another and still larger contribution of
supplies to Havana by the way

OfJNew

Myrtle house gave its opening reception to the public last evening unftier the new management of Mr. A. L.
Wilson. At 8 o’olook a large number
of guests assembled and enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. Wilson until a late hour.

PERSONAL.
Hawkes

of the Harvard
a few days at

meileal school, Is spending
his home, 174 Neal street.

---------

SONS OF VETERANS

IN BOSTON.

ON THE HILL.

ELECTRICS IN A TANGLE
The delegation of the officers of the
Maine Division, S. of V., that were in
the plow had
as
as soon
soon rails iced up
o'tendance upon the 16th annual encamp- spirit of the Yankee nation was
The
was abandoned.
the
attempt
passed,
Division
in
on the
ment of the Massachusetts
manifest and barges appeared
best of It.
the
at
Riverton^made
tioscon on Monday returned to this city streets to take the
place of the electrics. guests
in whioh
The delegation were the “This barge for the Union station,” be- They had a comfortable building
last evening.
to stay and it Was well stocked withfgood
demonthat
street
acts
of
numberous
came a familiar cry along Congress
recipients
There are
many worse
to eat.
clearly than ever the un- before the day was done. While many things
■ irated more
is the casino at Riverton in a
bounded hospitality of the brother mem- who went down town lin.the early ‘.fore- places'than
the
The noon hours supposed that the city cars storm. In the forenoon yesterday
bers of the Massachusetts division.
oars were once more brought to
cld
sleigh
excase
have
not
the
of
ties
was
this
closest
always
friendship
had stopped running
were
dancers
of day and the
Massachusetts and and at no.timeYluring the>torm was the the light
lsted between the
Considerin them.
town
to
Maine camps and in every forward move service entirely at a standstill
although brought.back
the storm
the peculiar nature of
It is quite the cars did not make
the two divisions are united.
progress which ing
had to oontend, the
with which they
The
division
Massachusetts
that
the
to
likely
commended them
passengers.
of the Portland road are to be
theatre cars all managers
will extend an invitation to the National Portland road ran its
on their success in
keepcongratulated
Encampment at its next meeting at right on Monday night and kept the plows
their lines open at all. The formaIts out all through the
Omaha in September ’98, to hold
storm although as ing
of ioe on the wires and the accumusuffered
by the tion
meeting in 1899 in Boston. In this event, several of the plows
a
of water over the tracks made
lation
to
electrical
vote
national
should*the
apencampment
burning out of parts of^the
the hardest kind for the
of
comination
lost
in
looate there, the Maine division has paratus much valuable time was
road to contend with. The effeot of the
this way. *1 The efforts of the railroad compromised to aid In making it a success.
late Monioe on the wires was apparent
realized
were
tracks
the
open
pany to keep
when each car, as it moved,
day
night
durCANDIwork
BE
A
at
WILL
MR. VERRILL
by those who saw the cars
sheets of
to seemed to be surrounded*with
DATE.
ing the day. The modus operandi was
wheels running
Then flame and the trolley
cars.
two
a snow plow to
attach
The appointment of William N. Howe
along the wires sent out showers of sparks
the^train made a dash at the piles of snow
an treasurer at uuo pusu wmvo muuwu
and made a hissing and cracking sound,
of
column
A
and slush over the rails.
to decline the nomination as Democratic
the whole vividly recalling the old fashand
snow would shoot up in front
water
as
candidate for alderman In ward three.
6lush gath- ioned idea of a literal hell, especially
heavier
the
while
of
the
plow
The Democrats in this ward hare called
variety
the flames were of the pale blue
such
a
became
this
When
front.
in
ered
have seen
another caucus for the selection of a canmade familiar to those who
loai that the train could push it no furwas
This
didate for alderman to HU the vacanoy
scene in Faust.
Brooken
the
and
reversed
the trolley poles were
as
and it will undoubtedly result In the ther,
track not so serious, however, in the city,
cars and plow ran back over the
nomination of Frank H. Verrill in this
burning
the moisture which led to the
Then
the
cleared.
had
which
just
they
Democratic
Mr. Verrill as the
ward.
out of the apparatus.
again reversed and the train
much
candidate for alderman in this ward two power.was
On the Cape road the ice was
uuu

charged the Darricaue iu iruui
sUn AiSvt 11
onrl Xfnnorv
years ago.
which, in the meantime, had been someshut down
service
the
ordered
McLeod
er
nicks and
what loosened by men with
DECISION AGAINST WILL.
morning and waited for
yesterday
early
would
6tart
fresh
the
shovels. Sometimes
a
snow
Bath, Me., February 22.—The Lubec carry them several hundred feet ahead, the rain to cease falling. Once
crew started out but they had gone
concluded
this
afterwere
Will arguments
sometimes less, and each time that the plow
when the denoon, after whioh Judge Hall announced train was forced to a standstill, it was run only a few;hundred yards
that
that he would And that the will was not back for a new start. In this way the railing of the plow convinced them
was useless and it was accord
*
the
attempt
exeouted.
the
tripe
duly
line was kept open although
as on
until ingly given up. On the Cape'road
number
in
so few
were
onoe more

5eems Wrong
to the dyspeptic. The world is
upside down ; the times are out
of joint; he’s ready to turn his
back upon his best friend.
Now, the thing that oftenest is
their
wrong with dyspeptics, is
choice of a remedy. It seems to
lie between drugs and medicines
on the one hand and the Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt on the other. They
can’t both be right; there’s too
much difference in their methods
and in their results.
Carlsbad—the Sprudel Spring
at Carlsbad has been curing dyspeptics for hundreds of years.
Its natural solvent and stimulat-

Everything

ing properties correct perverted
nutrition, repair waste and bring
back a healthy digestion and

appetite.

only genuine imported
Sprudel Salt (the water solidified
at the spring) has the signature
The

of

Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
bottle.

Agts.,NewYork,”onevery

_

,

*3^ SHOE

_

i

Sarsaparilla
Hocd'S Pills

You

taken after dinner aid digestion.

afford

C

can

5
t

money
i

boys

are

as

plentiful

on

Commercial

the afternoon of Washington’s
the flowers In June. Yesteriay afternoon there was not a boy to be
;e6n and the usual processions of youngsters hauling sleds loaded down with old
boxes and rubbish of all kinds
street

on

birthday

as

ine

that
supmany
the
late in
day
posed that the service had been abandoned.

danger
The work was attended by the
the
of getting off the traok as well as
trouble experienced wlth^the motors. At
11 o’clock in the forenoon, when one of
the trains on the Congress street line had
reached a point below the Observatory,
the plow and two cars suddenly left the
around to
rail. The snow’plow swung
the left, dodging from the west bound to
the east bound track and turning comthe plow
pletely around. The car next
landed'across both tracks and the one bealong side the
hind that stopped right
first. With the assistance of other cars
which acted in the capacity of a wreckwere
gotten
ing train the car and plows
without
damage, but
track
on
the
back
of about
the performance caused a delay
large
It also gave a
half an hour.
something to talk

gathering of^bystandors
been reabout. After the damage had
its slow journey
paired the train resumed
station,
in the direction of the Union
in the manner described until
station at the head ot Preble street
where there was another
was reached
diversion, the plow getting off the iron
several times, but as the cars did not

proceeding
the

■

«

i-1.__

nne

the lines of the Portland company, there
difficulty in obtaining shovellers.
The regular^crews of employes were ready
to work but the outsiders who are takeu
was

in times of storm could not be found.
In the driving rain the few of them who
did try to work wore soon drenched to the
skin and gave it up.
on

plow back

As far as the eye

conlci reaon

yesier

day afternoon nothing could ho seen excepting the coating of ice and snow.
When

a

steamer

plowed

its way

through

this material, which was not seen to happen'many times during the day, the wako
of bluegwater was discernable for a minute for a dozen yards or so behind the
boat and then the snow and slush would

close,;in again and the view of the water
would disappear.
During Monday night the pontoon of
the ferry landing became covered with
snow

and

when

the

rain

came

the

weight up9n this large floating platform
was so heavy^that it sank,, to the water’s
level.
the crew of the fireboat turned
out early in the morning the pontoon
was in imminent danger of going to the
The fireboat men got a line of
bottom.
hose aoross the pier and setting the big
free the pontoon
pump to work tried to
Tho slush and
from some of the water.
When

snow was so thick in the pontoon that
it filled up the hose and for hours the
fire boat labored In rain to free the pon-

toon of water. Finally Capt. Goud sent
word to Mr. Staples, tho superintendent
of streets, and a crew of men was sent
down to relieve the pontoon of some of
the heavy stow. When this was done the
fire boat got to work once more and havits pumps a greater part oi
worked

ing

succeeded
the day
most ol the water,
its

regular

trips

in
xuh

getting
ierry

out

the

Maine Central, failed to connect with the
morning train from Bangor and this
branch was reported to be badly blocked.
The trains oyer the Mountain division
of the Maine Central were all on time
the storm did
so that it would seem that
not cause much trouble on this line.

uuai maac

during tho day with
but

unable
considerable difficulty,
The foot pas
any teams.
to transport
all right, however, as
sengers got along
was

laid from the end oi
gang planks were
the slip to tho boat.
Had it not been for the prompt action
of the fire boat, however, tho pontoor
have gone to thi
would undoubtedly

The Phillips & Kangeley narrow gauge
reported to be blockaded and no
trains were run on this road.
was

The morning train on the Pisoataquis
Aroostook
division of the Bangor and
and was reported
was competely stalled

bottom of the dock.
Bad luck seems to pursue tho companj
whioh is engaged in dredging the harbor,
Every storm so far this winter has dam

to

of the dredging apparatui
aged
and the one of Monday night was no ex
ception to the rule. Dredge No. 3 in thi
just below the Portlanf
upper harbor,
bridge, dragged its anchors and drifted
into shallow water. Tho “spud,” in oth
er
words, the big scoop, which digs ui
the mud from the bottom of tho harbor,

a

by

they hunted for the_spots over which they
could pass dry shod. Still as tho day was
a holiday, many persons spent it at their
firesides and were content to experience the discomforts of locomotion in tho
storm by watching the passors-by.
own

Commercial street was in the worst condition yesterday that it has been for the
The heavy fall of snow accomwill ter.
panied by the rain made the sidewalks

dredge, and

after

pulling

and

held

up

between Blanchard and

were reThe Boston and Maine trains
all on time and the Portported to be
to be
land and Rochester did not appear
the snow fall.
very much troubled by
A COLD SNAP WOULD DO.

WHAT

for over an hour had to give up the at
tempt. Both tow boat and dredgo won
now fast, held in the grip of the ice am
said to be five feet
snow, which was
dee]
Finally tho Knicker
point.
at this
booker, another one of the dredging cong
pany’s boats, went out to see what fill
could do. After two hours of battle tin

equally

which is

ness or street

It

;s

}j

j

in

?

of

*

h

desirable for dress, busi-

wear.

made on our
shown in cut,

?

i

J
shoe; our price is $3.50.
*
If you prefer some other leather,
we can suit you with our Vici Kid,
h
Fine

Calf,

Calf,

French Enamel,
Russia Storm Calf.

or

Catalogue

from W. L.

Box *

]<

Douglas,

Brockton, Mass.
Our

DR. BOWKER ON HAWAII.
The high estimation in which Dr. Bowker’sjwork in the lecture line is held in
New York and thereabouts, "is evidenced

in the compliment pain him by Harpor
plow ahead were sent down tho street at & Bros., the famous publishers of HarThe plow threw the water per’s Magazine. In the lecture on Hawaii
a fast rate.
and slush in all directions while a this talented lecturer takes his audience
wave rolled up in front of tho to Samoa, where Robert Louis Stevenson

beyond estimate.

perpendicular

«•

z

fashionable O. K.” last, as
5
with hooks and eyelets that will not wear a
brassy, Australian Kangaroo tops. Most X
dealers would ask you $7.00 for this V

boot-tops,

clear its tracks on Middle street of the
slush and water. Two cars with a snow

ana

“

These places immediately filled up with ing the severe storm.
On Long Island 71 straight ballots
water and if anything made the sidewalks worse than they were before.
were thrown for the following ticket:
The street cars were run with remark- Alderman, Wilson Sprague; councilmen,
able regularity eonsidering the difficul- Gerrish, Lefavor and Huston, and Harry
ties which had to be overceme, but even Chisholm as warden. There was only
the street cars do not go everywhere one ballot cast in opposition to this
and tho hackmen and drivers of barges ticket. N. B. Chase was elected memPerhaps bee of the city committee.
repeated a golden harvest.
On Peaks Island 32 ballots were cast
Middle street was in the worst shape of for the above mentioned ticket while 22
one
to
cross
from
were thrown for the other candidates.
any in the city and
side of it to the other without danger of This insures the nomination of those
a gentlemen above mentionted.
water over the
have beeu necessary.
About seven o’clock last evening the
Portland railroad made an attempt to

iiidicimi,

y

f

located

store is

X

at

it

546 CONGRESS ST.
A. I.

X

/1

HAMILTON, Manager.
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POSTER
EXHIBIT

H'3

Is now in progress in our
window.
They are all
issued by Colgate & Co.,
of New York, and extol
the good qualities of their
Perfumes, Soaps and ToiYou
let
Preoartions.
know these
goods and
probably always associate
reliable with
the word
their name.
Buy your
Colgate goods of us.
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LITTLE WOMEN’S BALL.

Anniversary

Dance

at

City

Hail

Cast

Evening.
was
A very pleasant dancing party
given at the City hall last evening on the
occasion of the anniversary of the Little
Women’s Charity society.
Considering the condition of the

The
weather the attendance was good.
march was led by Mr. Walter E. Barrowes and lady, who were followed by a
largo number of couples who lost no time
in engaging afterwards in the delightful
dances embraced

in a

daintily prepared

order.
In the

reception hall several large
tables were spread, at which light refreshments, ices, cake, etc., were served under
the auspices of the ladies of the SwedenThe floor director was
borgian society.
Walter E. Burrowes, with the following
H.
Percy
Harry W. Lpthrop,

aids:
-r-.

__

_nr

TO.,.__

LVeratt T?

Josselyn and Charles H. Thompson.
HARVARD CLUB DINNER.
The annual dinner of the Harvard
Club of Maine occurred last night at the
Sherwood. The attendance was not as
large as usual because of the terrible
condition of the streets, but those who
were present enjoyed the usual pleasant
Mr.
evening and magnificent banquet.
Pooler, the proprietor of the Sherwood,
a caterer
has an excellent reputation as
last
night to
served
he
and the dinner

to the usual
the Harvard Club was up
tables
The
excellence.
of
standard
decorated in crimson,

handsomely
Harvard, and the followJudge
ing gentlemen were present:
S. Court, Rev.
Nathan Webb of the U.
Dr. Asa Dalton, George Walker, George
B.
E. Bird, Dr. James O’Neil, George
L. Talbot, V alter E.
Thomas
Rand,
Severance, Sydney W. Thaxter, Edward
L.
Woodman, Elmer E. Wengren. Leroy
N. Bradley, Dr. SpauldWilliam
Bight,
were

the color of old

Clifford.
ing" and Nathanwas
a

strictly
The dinner
affair and was much enjoyed.

informal

mcdonough came back.
On the evening of January 15 James
lived for, so many years and where his rewas assaulted on Commercial
McBrady
mains now rest under a Samoan Jtomb a
street by Patrick McDonough and pretty
to
of
which
Dr. Bowker
wished
picture
used up.
McBrady swore out a
show in his talk. Unfortunately the Har badly
for McDonough’s arrest and the
warrant
pers had the only | picture available and
went looking for the man but
having used it.had it'copyrighted, .which police
not
locate him as McDonough had
could
Alprecluded its use by Dr. Bowker.
though Dr. ^Bowker could obtain the same left town. Yesterday McDonough put

was at once arrestplow
little trouble.
view,'the law is such that he could not in an appearance and
Cold weathrails and started for the entrance to tho use it in publio without express perm iss- ed by Officers Frank and Greeley.
also render desperato the coner would
Falmouth hotel. It shot around until it ion. The great publishers made an extho railroads both steam and
dition ot
to the hack and withwas
ception to their irou bound rule, in this
What’s tlio secret of happy, vigorous
electrics. The water now covers the in a few feet of the sidewalk. A large case
Simply keeping the bowels,
andjthls unique view is shown in the health?
and should’this
maDy
places
in
tracks
the the stomach, the liver
and kidneys
crowd gathered about the plow ex- lecture on Hawaii,'the Paradise of
would
make
the
situation
it
ice
Burdock Blood Bitturn into
The'whole'talk is profusely illus strong and active.
see the crow have hard work Paciflo.
to
all
for
one
transportation pecting
very hard
ters does it.
a
to get it back on the track. But the trated and ajmost up to date presentation.
lines.

business

be
up will

>

ociiiic

at the head of Portland

going into
dory would

profit

IMPORTED PATENT CALF

make bon flres were conspicufor their absence. At dark Commer
clal street is usually brilliantly illuminated by hundreds of bon fires, (but only
sent its loud light
one “tar bucket”
This
over the deserted streets last night.

Should the weather come off cold with
last night,
the wind in the quarter it was
he ice blockaded and regular
the harbor would
went through the street.
an
English steamer or cars as they
it would require
the ice As soon as the cars passed the tracks
to
break
heavier
up
something
wind from the westerly were covered with water fully two feet
A good
field.
free the harbor of all the deep and in some places this river of ice
would
quarter
which is now blocking it water was even deeper. Tho plow ran
ico and snow
was
and shipping menlk; are hoping that this off the track several times but
The damage to the
on to the iron again with
back
will oconr today.
pulled
of this oity if the harbor freezes
left the
Once the

heav}
hauling

Monitor and the Knickerbocker succeed
ed in landing the dredgo along side th

he

Shirley.

some

condition of things which
lead to all this trouble on the electrics
did not make the walking good aud by
resemnoon tho sidewalks in many places
bled miniature ponds whilt’lln the center was broken and the dredge signalled foi
The tug
of the street there was a river of dirty assistance from the tow boats.
in depth. Monitor, owned by the dredging compa
brown water a foot or ^ moro
who
with great difficult}
Rubber boots were in uso by all
ny, forced her way
owned thepi and the wearers of the ordi- out to the dredge and attempted to pul
told a long way her
into one of tho wharves. But till
nary overshoes could be
could not
budge tho
the slow progress they made as Monitor
off

Naturally

car

leave the track they hauled the

in.

dealers, because

wearing qualities to be found
high-cost shoes. We make a shoe

□us

placed

you

We 5
for the 4

$3.50.

more

'

anitanlo to

was

give
other

than

of

a cost

is made between
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SPOILED BOYS’ FUN.
The
youngsters always look forward
with
pleasnreable anticipation to “Tar
Bucket night.” This celebration should
have occurred
last night. Usually the

Shoes at

Douglas

%

test the value of the A

practically

can

V

six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass. Get Hood’s and only Hood’s.

m

best

THE WORLD.

great nervine, strength builder, appe- i
tizer, stomach tonic and regulator.
C

Hood’s

m

L Douglas

roof shovellers vehicles dumping their loads into the
The
sometime.
the snow plows."
and the snow began to gutters. About 8 o’clock last night a
The little steamer Percy V., Capt.How, were also at work
roofs in great chunks. One hack tipped over near the top of Conwhich runs between Portland and Small fall from the
One of the horses broke
the worst plaoes In the city was out gress hill.
Point harbor, camo up to her wharf yes- of
West End hotel, where in one away from the overturned vehicle and
terday afternoon almost on time. Capt. by the
was so deep over the started down Congress street towards
How reported the sea to be very rough place the water
that it rose above the
and said that there was railroad tracks
down the bay,
Munjoy hill on the dead run. The horse
of the cars.
undoubtedly a very heavy sea running floor of one
passed Monument Square on a gallop
Tho Percy V. has not missed a
outside.
and when last seen at Franklin street
all this was still following Congress street on
caused
trip this winter, haviDg kept to her
storm which
Tho
schedule in a remarkable manner.
trouble came from the south. Its advent his way to the top of the hill.
Up at the Grand Trunk docks work was heralded by the weather bureau as
NOT A SUCwas almost at a standstill and very little
early as Saturday and the red flag with TAR BUCKET NIGHT
The tracks running out
was being done.
the blaok square In the centre, began to
CESS.
on
to tho piers were
nearly all covered flap in the breeze and had not been
Portland usually turns itself loose on
and if a oold snap should hnulod down last
with water
night. It was a strange the
evening of February 22 and shows its
would be caused a
come on tho railroad
here
and
wind
was.little
storm for^there
and honors the memory of
clear
to
its
of
patriotism
amount
the
expense
but
not
largo
very low,
the barometer was
the
immortal
Washington by building
tracks.
torrents that last everain fell in such
of rain huge bon fires on every street corner,blowinches
four
of
over
fall
a
RAILROADS.
ning
THE STEAM
horns and trumpets and making all
and melted snow had been recorded at ing tin
With the exception of the Grand Trunk,
It is the one
the [signal office here. Had this come in manner of infernal noises.
the steam railroads did not suffer very the form
ofjsnow it would have made a night of the year when the boys and
the storm in this vicinity.
ranch from
pile over three feet deep on a level and young girls have an opportunity of makthe Grand Trunk was
The trouble on
as the[wind was blowing hard enough to
ing all the disturbance they want to
mainly on tho Quebec division between make drifts the result in the streets and without interference from the police auIsland Pond and Montreal, where it was the roads in the country about the city
thorities and they usually embrace the
reported that the snow was three feet can be [imagined. Perhaps it was just
opportunity. Last night the “tarbucket
exThe
Montreal
deep and very heavy.
as well that the rain fell instead of the celebration” took
place, but in a half
press, due here on the Grand Trunk at snow. Eastport as usual, reported much
hearted and discouraging sort of way.
S.40a. m., did not reaoh Portland until
more wind than was experienced here,
Congress street is usually filled to overthe train from Island
2.30 p. m., and
a
velocity of
the gale there attaining
with tin horn tooting, bell ringPortreached
at
here
duo
flowing
11.15,
Pond,
over 50 Iniles an hour, while the wind
and trumpet blowing youths, but
land half an hour later. The Grand Trunk
ing
Late
miles
here.
2G
yesdid not exoeed
there were not many of them on the
road found tho greatest trouble in the
terday the storm centre had not touched
mountains, but tho Lowlston division Portland and was supposed to be some- street last night and those who were out
The freights on this road
was all right.
found the sidewalks several feet deep
where out at sea.
The last big
slowly.
were moved but
with slush and water and after wading
INCIDENTS OF THE STORM.
storm did not bother the Grand Trunk
around a while most of the youngsters
as
it did the other roads runas much
Not many times in recent years have went home. The heavens reflected the
ning into Portland,but this storm caused the people of Portland seen the side- lurid
glow of numerous bon fires in the
All of the
trouble.
them considerable
walks about town in such bad condition
evening but they were not as
early
sent
passenger trains from Portland were
The man who Ttiantifnl nr ns larsro as usual.
as they were last night.
Takine
out by the Grand Trunk on schedule
attempted to get about town without all in all tarbuckot night was a dismal
time.
his feet incased iu a pair of rubber failure as a celebration and nervous peoThe Skowhegan and Farmington train
boots had a decidedly hard time of it,
here
at
Maine Central, due
12.30,
ple were not sorry because of this fact,
on tho
while the few women who were seen on
though the boys did not take kindly to it.
did not arrivo until 2.05. The trains on
the streets had the svmpathv of all who
line
main
were
Portland
and
the Bangor
HEARD FROM.
Some people in an honest ISLAND CAUCUSES
saw them.
only a fow minutes late as this line was
caucuses
on Long
of
the
condition
to
the
of
snow
At
Republican
improve
during endeavor
kept particularly clear
on the
things shovelled off the sidewalks in and Peaks islands Monday night there
the night. Tho morning train
or
stores. ■was an unusually large turnout considerBelfast and Brnnswlok branch of the front of their dwellings

The
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Every thought,

word and action
takes vitality
from the blood; every nerve, muscle,
bone, organ and tissue depends on the
blood for its quality and condition,
Therefore pure
envincr
Q prmg
blood is absolutely
■
mm_■ ■
necessary to right
HiediCine living and healthy
bodies. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is thegreat
blood purifier and the best Spring
Medicine. Therefore it is the great
cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors,
sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.; the

noon

York.

Charles

ure

XlJCi

j

pier by the wide-awake clerks of Ryan
was a barrel of coal tar
& Kelsey. It
and burned away all by its lonesome far
dark, was>till ut]her wharf.
The St. Croix was the only arrival of into the night.
None of the Boston or New
Late in the afternoon the shovellers bethe day.
York boats and none of the English gan to make some impression on the sidesteamers sailed or arrived
yesterday. walks and gutters were dug here and crowd was disappointed for the two cars
drained off the water, but as a
The steamshipAnnandnle was expected to there,
had remained on the iron and they had
as the streets
get away yesterday morning, but the rule the sidewalks a3 well
no trouble in pulling the plow on to the
did
for
all
who
blocking of the traffic on the Grand were nearly impassable
track.
Late in the
boots.
Trunk prevented her cattle from being not wear rubber
It was not an unusual sight yesterdny
delivered to her so that she will not afternoon, too, the cars on the Congress
overturned and other
hacks
to see
without
make
to
until
this
afterto
sail
able
line
be
trips
street
began
probably

unwary travellers.
All of the offices in the city building
were closed yesterday as were the banks,
custom house and many of the wholesale
Holiday hours were
and retail stores.

ed from it to

NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS.

almost
impassable and the podestrian
who attempted to get along without a
pair of rubber boots on found himself in
difficulties.
The street itself was in as
bad shape and very few
teams were

*

